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Death Of Mr. And Mrs. Wolfe Mourned

•
Negroes Mourn Death UNCF Kickoff
Of Lakeview President Scheduled For

Mourners From Many States Pay
Tribute To Former Principal

LeMoyne Mon.

Several years ago in Mem- They could move into a house
• Mourners came from some their faniihes.
phis, Negro and white members that was already built and
nine states last week to pay
of the Junior Chamber of make improvements, but no one
their final respects to James "Mr. Hayes went to the fi
Commerce got together for * was building homes for them,
Ashton Hayes, 76, described as tories in North Memphis, and
The annual campaign for the
meeting. During the evening and there was a great need."
one of the most colorful prin- in fact, wherever people were
they decided to discuss a pro- Attending that meeting that United Negro College Fund in
cipals to head a Memphis high workin g, and succeeded in
getting a number of the stuject that was needed, good and evening was a young lawyer by the Memphis area will have
school.
dents jobs which paid more
at the same tinse profitable to the name of William Burke its kickoff Monday night, Nov.
Hayes,
Mr.
served
who
as
than the teaching profession,"
anyone who decided to expand Wolfe. He did not forget the 6, at 7:30 p.m.. in the Comprincipal of Manassas high he said.
on the idea.
discussion of the night, and he mons on the LeMoyne college
school from 1929 to 1953, died
During those days there was
The Negro Jaycees came up decided to do something about campus.
on Tuesday, Oct. 24, in John
no employment center for Newith the idea in a few minutes• it.
Gaston hospital after sufferGoal for this year's drive is
groes, he said, and the Masuitable housing for Negroes He decided to give up his law $15,000.
ing a heart attack earlier in
J. ASHTON HAYES
nassas principal filled that
in the higher income bracket. practice and enter the housing
the day.
A.
C.
Williams,
well-known
need
for former students and teachers
"At the time. Samuel Peace, field and fill the need for betof Memphis city
Final rites for the longtime parents of some of
Aik a former president of the Ne- ter housing for Negroes in this radio personality of WDIA, is
the chileducator and civic leader were dren.
schools, trustees and stewarde
directing the campaign. Alll. gro Jaycees recalled, "there was area.
held at Trinity CME church
no good houses for Negroes. He started looking around for though the drive continues
"When members of the Fire- of Trinity CME church and
on last Saturday morning with
a place to build houses for Ne- through Dec. 31, Williams made
stone family came to Mem- Omega Psi Phi fraternity.
the
pastor,
Gonya
Rev.
P. Hen- phis,
groes and finally settled upon it known at a meeting of key
he would have them over
Interment was in Elmwood
trel, delivering the eulogy.
an area South of Memphis on workers last week that "I
to Manassas for dinner. When cemetery with T. H. Hayes and
Assisting Rev. Hentrel dur- he sent a man to
Horn Lake road. But his want to see this $15,000 raised
the person- Son Funeral home in charge
ing the service were Elder nel office of the
troubles were not over then. by Dec. 1."
company, he of final arrangements.
Blair T. Hunt, pastor of Miss. was almost always
He had to get the Shelby CounHe has been organizing the
employed,"
Blvd. Christian church, who he said.
ty Planning Commission to ap- campaign for two
months and LEAVING CHURCH on the outstanding civic leader. A prayed:
Rev. James A. Mcprove the area for a residential will have
While
Mr.
Hayes
would go
a galaxy of efficient arms of T. H. Hayes, right, long procession joined in the Daniel, pastor of
Bethel Pres- out of his way to help
section. It was two years before
people
workers in the field by kick- funeral director: and h • r drive to Elmwood cemetery byterian church,
who read the find work, another Manassas
he got the go ahead sign.
off time.
brother. Amos Walls, left, of where the popular Memphis first scripture; and Rev. A. L.
His blueprint called for the
graduate, Ernest C. Withers, a
erection of 614 homes, two "All Memphians will be Detroit, is Mrs. Rosalind leader was buried. P r o I. McCargo, pastor of Salem Gil- photographer, recalled, he nevschools, three churches, a shop- called on to contribute to this Hayes, widow of the late Hayes was a trustee of Trini- field Baptist church, who read er sent an unreliable person to
worthy cause." Williams said. James Ashton Hayes, former ty CME church.
the second scripture.
a firm for employment, and
Mrs. Justine Sleeks, a 32- ping center, a country clith
The United Negro College principal of Manassas and
Tribute to Mr. Hayes was never accepted pay for
year-old mother of eight small and a 15-acre park in the area.
his
Fund is a national fund-raising
read by Louis B. Hobson, pres- service.
children, was held to the state The building of the L a k eent principal of Manassas high
Withers recalled that there
on a first degree murder charge view Subdivision gained it i m agency for 32 member college
school, A graduate, Garmer was strong opposition to
in the death of
L Wai- rlatinn-o-ide attention :IA won and universities. It conduct"
Mr.
Currie, sang "I've Done My Hayes' appointment as princiler when she appeared in City him an "Oscar" from the Na- campaigns each year in the maPercy F.. Sutton, New York
Work,- and the choir -Abide pal of the school and an
Court on Monday morning.
tional Association of Home jor cities of the United States
or- City attorney and president at
With Me."
ganized effort to have him re- the New York City
Waller was slain in an alley Builders. A picture of one of and raises around $2 million
Branth of
Mr. Hayes came to Memphis moved the first year, but
he the NAACP, is scheduled to
behind a restaurant on Hernan• the homes and a story on the which is divided among the
in 1926 from Tennessee A and gained the respect of time
dis- come here to deliver the main
do near Beale st. on Saturday suhject appeared in Time member schools.
I State university in Nashville senters and the movement
LeMoyne college, one of the
%tagazine.
was address at a MASS MEETING
night about 9 p.m.
as athletic coach at Booker T. dissolved. A number of
member
schools,
receives
apthem sponsored by the Memphis
But
he
was
not
content
employee
nearby
to
of
a
IP An
Washington
high
were
school.
At
noticed
among the
drugstore said the woman rush- rest on his laurels. He contin- proximately $33.000 a year from
the death of Mrs. Cora P. Tay- mourners last Saturday morned into the store and purchased ued to make contacts in the Ne- the national fund, almost three The brilliant young Amerilor, he was elevated to the ing, he said.
the knife a few minutes before gro community. Visitors to the times the amount raised for the can pianist, David Gibson, will
principalship of Manassas high
For those youngsters who
she allegedly stabbed the man. subdivision often saw him in fund here in Memphis. Other appear in recital Thursday
school. He was later principal wanted to go on to college,
He died only a few minutes work clothes; he kept them in schools in this area benefitting night of this week. Nov. 2.
of Lester elementary school Manassas alumni said
Prof.
the office and slipped into them from the national fund a r e
after he was stabbed.
before retiring in 1956.
at 8:30 in Bruce Hall on the
Hayes assisted them in getting
Mr. Waller, 35, lived at 1298 when he saw a task that re- Lane, Fisk and Knoxville in LeMoyne college campus. The
He became well-known in scholarships to Tennessee A
Tennessee; Philander Smith recital is
he Nor I ti Memphis area a and I State university and to
Adelia at., and was the son of quired them.
being sponsored by
Bill Wolfe was on his way in Arkansas; Tougaloo South- the
short time after going to the his alma meter, Lane college
Mrs. Gertrude Waller.
DAVID GIBSON
college's cultural life comHis attacker, who gave her o his first million dollars. Last ern Christian in Mississippi; mittee.
school that was at the time a in Jackson, Tenn., where
he
Europe. "His interpretations great athletic rival of Booker received both his high school
address as 125 Gaines alley, Friday night he and his wife Dillard and Xavier in LouisiThe Memphis public is in- are dashing and romantic. He T. Washington high school by and college
after she was arrested, ran were killed instantly when they ana, and Talladega and Tusketraining.
vited to hear and see this high has the pressure of an import- joining and promoting the
away after she stabbed Waller smashed into a burning automo- gee in Alabama.
Rev. Hentrel told the Tribile that veered into their path
powered pianist whose various ant pianist," the New York civic club.
in the right chest.
State Defender that Trinity
musical faculties have been Times music critic wrote.
A lifelong Methodist, he be- CME contributed a little more
Mrs. Brooks' eight small as they were going home to
children were taken to Juve- their six youngsters.
sharply honed and clearly pol- He has been a big hit every- came a member of Trinity than $1,000 to Lane college reare
they
bewhere
Court
nile
The couple and some friends
ished. Members of the, audi- where he has appeared and is CME church in the area and cently, and $600 of the amount
ing cared for pending her re- had been to the theatre. M r s.
ence may chat with the artist expected to win top applause was a member of the trustee was given by Prof. Hayes
Wolfe, expecting their seventh
lease on bond.
without fanfare.
at a reception following the when he performs in Bruce Hall board at his death.
During the eulogy on SaturS. W. Qualls and company child in January, was catapultA native of Kentucky, Mr.
recital.
Thursday night.
day,
has charge of final arrange- ed throueh the windshield of
Rev.
Hentrel
praised
Hayes
is survived by his wife,
him
Gibson is one of three outments for the victim.
for his financial support of Mrs. Rosalind Ha ye s, 576
the modeA stationwagon own- Annual "Church School Day" standing artists being brought
PERCY SUTTON
A photograph of the victim ed by Mr. and Mrs. Carl Webb, is scheduled to be observed at
the
church.
Walker
ave., librarian of Melhere during the college year by
Branch
of the NAACP at 3:30
About two years ago, Mr. rose high school; a son, Pink11.was made shortly after h i s who were injured in the crash. 9 a.m. Sunday. Nov. 5, at St. LeMoyne. Odetta, the celebratS
Hayes entertained the idea of ney Hayes of Chicago; a p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 5 at
dea'th by Ernest C. Withers, Sam Peace, a vice president Stephen Baptist Church, 508 N.
Metropolitan Baptist church,
who has his offices at 319 Beale of the Wolfe Home Builders Third st., announces the super- ed folk singer, will be here
When the Baptist Women's running for a position on granddaughter, Mrs. Vincent 767 Walker ave.
with her guitar Feb. 21, and
at.
Board
of
Education
for
Clemons
the
company, who has worked intendent, B. T. Lewis.
of
Chicago,
and
a
City Council meet at Greater
He reported that the officer closely with Mr. Wolfe in the The main speech is expected Gloria Davy, the Metropolitan
Memphis City schools, but great-grandson born the day This program will also cliMt. Pleasant Baptist Church, 47
when the field became crowd- after his death; a sister, Mrs. max the 1961 Fall Membership
in charge of the investigation building of Lakeview Gardens, to be made by J.. W. Dickey of opera star, will perform here
Tuesday
night,
DeSoto
st.,
W.
refused to allow him to make said, "He might have mention- Collins Chapel CME church. March 23.
ed with candidates he appar- Corine Hayes Perryman of Campaign. Recognitions a n d
Nov. 7, one of its most ardent
more than one picture of the
Rev. O. C. Crivens is pastor of Gibson has played in Mexiently lost interest in the office Chicago, and a brother, Car- awards will be presented to
Frankelle
Wand,
workers,
Mrs.
outstanding campaign workers.
co, the United States and in
(See PRESIDENT. Page 2)
the Baptist church.
will be singled out for a cita- and did not mention it any rot Hayes of Birmingham, Ala. Music will he rendered
by the
Active pallbearers at the fution. She was the. first secre- more.
"It was during the depres- neral were Eugene Barnette, Mt. Pisgah CME Church choir
tary of the organization.
and the Youth Choir of ProMrs. Wand, widely known in sion that Prof. Hayes came to Matthews Davis, Eldridge Dy- gressive Baptist
church. Other
Memphis and other parts of Manassas," one graduate, J. D. son, Andrew Jackson, M. T. citizens
who have made outthe mid-South, was at onetime Williams, a postal worker of Smith and Willie Young.
standing
contributions
in "the
Honorary pallbearers includa columnist for this newspaper 1947 Quinn at., recalled, "and
struggle for human dignity and
for five years. She has also many of the students had to ed members of the Manassas freedom" will
also be honored.
worked on the staff of a radio drop out and help support faculty, retired principals and
station. She was dubbed "The
Voice."
Active in church work, she
has served as superintendent
of the Fullview Baptist church's
Sunday school five years; director of the church's BTU, supervisor ef the Young Women's
Auxiliary of the Friendship
District association of which
Rev. L. R. Donson is moderator.
Mrs. Wand is also known for
BENJAMIN GRAY
DORIS GALIBER
W tt TER BROWN
JUANITA KING
the community work she has
done in the Ellendale area.
Sponsors of the program sat
they "appreciate the good woj
Mrs. Wand has done witl,
Stars of stage screen and The Army" chorus at the Hol- His turs have taken him to auditions as well as winner of Christian Benevolent Lodge Sotelevision, will delight the lywood Bowl. Turner is world Vienna, Berlin, London and the Detroit Federation of Mu- ciety's juvenile department.
And the overwhelming majorihis appearances Paris. TV audiences recently sicians contest in 1948.
Memphis public in the presen- famous for
with both American and Euro- saw him in the Hallmark Hall "Broadway Theatrical Extra- ty of Christians do not apprecitation a the Broadway MusiOf Fame production of "Green vaganza" will be a rare treat ate the unjust persecution she
companies.
cal at LeMoyne college. 8:30 pean
Pastures."
for the Memphis community. had been subjected to recentp.m., Friday, Nov. 3. The Broad- Doris Gaither, mezzo-soThe entire membership of the ly." They said this celebration
way Theatrical Extravaganza prano, has been referred to Miss Juanita King. soprano, sorority is soliciting
the sup- will demonstrate the faith they
is being presented by Alpha by critics as possessing a mag- was chosen by the late Clar- port of the general public
in have in her."
Music will be supplied by
Eta Zeta chapter of Zeta Phi nificent voice. She is famous ence Cameron White to sing the fund raising venture.
for her appearances both in the lead in his Opera "Ouanga" All proceed.s will be used to several groups. Loral personaliBeta sorority, Inc.
ties are expected to participate
abroad. At Jones at the Metropolitan Opera support
the Sorority's well
The talented Mr. Clyde Tur- America and
Beach, N. Y., Guy Lcirnbardo House. The New York Times known Eyeglass Project and in the program.
ner, producer and director of
The Council is headed by
presented Miss Gabber in two wrote, "Miss King's soprano is Scholarship Fund.
the show, is best known for
of his productions; "Arabian rich in quality and secure in Tickets are available at the Mrs. J. C. Austin. It is affili
his tour around the world with
ated with the National Educa- AT GRAVESIDE — Members Ashton Hayes. Seated, from Mrs. Carrol Hayes of
Nights." and "Paradise Island." prouction."
following prices; reserved tion Board, headed by Dr, W. of the family Sr. soon in left, are the widow, M r s. mtngharn, a brother; and
"This Is The Army." While
Walter P. Brown, bass-bari- Benjamin Gray, pianist, is seats; two dollars, general ad- Hubert Brewster.
making the movie version of
Elmwood cemetery as hun- Rosalind Hayes: her brother, Herbert Hayes. a cousin of
the show in Hollywood, he di- tone, made his Broadway debut the winner of the Ann Arbor mission one dollar and fifty The meeting is open to the dreds of mourners assem- Amos Walls, Detroit: Mr. and Hopkinville. Kentucky.
bled for burial of Prof. J.
rected the PO-voice "This Ili in 1951 with "Porgy And Bess." Symphony Orchestra soloist cents, and students, one dollar. public.

Mother Of Eight
Held For Death
Of Man, 35

New York Atty.
Addresses
NAACP Meet

To Appear In
Recital, Nov 2
At LeMoyne

Church School Day
To Be Observed At
St. Stephen Church

Mrs. Frankelle Wand
To Be Honored Nov.7

•

Broadway Stars Appearing Here Friday Night In Bruce Hall

•

•
NEW OFFICES
BRIEFS
Mrs. Evelyn Taylor Walton
Country Trustee Riley Garner will be sending tax notices of Evelyn Taylor Realty ComInto the mails starting Dec. 1 pany moved into her new
addressed to county property offices. The former office was
owners. Garner is calling the located at 2659 Spottswood
tax payers' attention to the ave. The new offices are at
fact he is not solely respon- 2641 Carnes. Congratulations
sible for the tax increase boost are in order to Mrs. Taylor, an
In this years tax rate, from exceptional lady and real
$1.89 of last year to $2.21.
estate broker, and to her staff
When discussions concerning of capable sales-people on
the stadium are considered, their recent accomplishment.
one wonders if the 60,000 seats One of the area's most promwill be filled. It seems that the ising real estate men and deNegro isn't being considered velopers perished in a tragic
when the proposals for the traffic accident.
Mr. Wolfe known to mo,'
building of same is considered
Now to build such a place in- Negroes as associated with
volves quite a bit of real estate. Lakeview Subdivision on Horn
Also when the city undertakes Lake Road, and a very friendly
a financial situation of this person to know and to deal
size, it indirectly involves the with. In 4959 he won nation
property owners in tax in- wide acclaim from the Nacrease. Some doubters feel tional Association of Home
that a stadium of this size Builders fa the development
could not be filled. Maybe, if of the Lakeview Gardens. He
all races were invited. They was a close friend and assoare invited without a doubt ciate in business with Sam
Peace. To the many friends
when the tax increases.
and associates of the late Mr.
Speaking of increased taxes.
Wolfe, we offer our symphaty.
the same applies when we
The last zoning plan manconsider the expressway speedaged to rezone a big portion
up.
of the established Negro resi- LeMOYNE 'QUEENS' WORK
Bluntly, every time a large
dential areas as light industrial, —Recently elected class
financial question arrives
causing numerous hot debates queens at LeMoyne were
where the, city must raise or
before the board of adjust- among those participating in
be responsible for a certain
ment. This brings us to our annual Work Day on the colamount the landowner
next topic: ZONING
shouldn't be expected to pay.
There has been a nine to 10
per cent increase in Real
Estate Brokerage firms in
Memphis.
(Continued from Page 1)
ec1 that he would be able to
retire early, but he was only
Inking; he was the kind of
person who always had to be
doing something."
Some nine Negroes are emBy MARCUS H. SOUL-WARE ployed at the Wolfe Homes.
Aside from Peace, they are
MOTION CHART — One Mrs. Patricia Davis, a secretary:
beneficial chairman's aid is a and house salesmen Robert Mcparliamentary law chart of mo- Ferren. Bennie Westbrook, Hartions — arranged according to old Moore, W. P. Brown, Lewis
Harris and Mrs. Freddie Wilclasses.
The classes motions include: son.
(1) main motions, (2) subsidiary According to Peace, the
motions, (3) priviledged mo- death of Mr. Wolfe places the
tions, (4) incidental motions. operation of the firm in t h e
and (5) unclassified motions or hands of the board of directors,
who will name someone to head
special main motions.
the organization.
A good chart will also show
Mr. and Mrs. Wolfe were buanswers
to the following ried in
Calvary cemetery on KNIFE VICTIM — Lying in
questions:
Tuesday following a joint mass the alley a few minutes after
I) Can the motion inter- offered for
them at St. Paul's he was stabbed to death is
rupt the speaker?
Catholic church in - Whitehaven. Jimmy L. Waller, 35, of 1298
2) Can the motion be renewed? (That is, if lost,
can the motion be proposed a second time?)
3) Does the motion require
a second?
4) Is the motion debatable?
5) What vote is required
Universal Life Insurance
to carry the motion?
6) What motions can be company's top agency men are
applied to the main mo- expected to meet in a threetion? (That is, what can day conference, scheduled to
be done with the main start Wednesday and continue
thru Friday of this week at
motion?)
A new chairman does not the company's home office at
have to hurry and may consult 490 Linden ave.
his motions chart at will. He The conference will be conmight say: "The chair is in ducted by H. A. Gilliam, second
doubt and wishes to refer to vice president and agency ofhis chart, or the chair wishes to ficer. He will be assisted by
refer the question to the parli- G. T. Howell. associate agency
director; and H. A. Caldwell.
amentarian."
READERS: For my chart of educational director.
motions, send 50 cents to Dr. "The conference will be cenMarcus H. Boulware. Florida tered around operational techA&M university, Box 310-A, niques and principles. Included will be 1962 plans—all deTallahassee, Fla.
signed to increase the company's service to the insuring
public," said a company spokesman.
Agency men in territorial supervision expected to attend
include L. B. Sims, assistant
agency director of the California division: A. L. Wilson, assistant agency director—Texas division: H. R. Radford, as1,s•tr•I. Tertn• In Tool,
sistant agency director—South3'1'1 PPR —
—11
,
-n division, comprising MissisGroup
S-P,'.
sippi and Louisiana; J. J.
lvith TOat, rend Lampe
Johnson, assistant agency diS-PC. CHROME DINETTE
HI:1100M GROUP
rector — Northeastern diviskr,
which includes Arkansas, TenCut-Rate Furl'.
POST)
nessee. Missouri, Oklahoma
rms.
—Oven N.shilv 'Id 9 P.M.
Southwestern Area—Texas and
•
and Kansas.
1 Rik W. ot Fnairounds
45741
OR
IP/WA'
/PA f
Associate Agency Director E. Southern Divisions—is expected
J. Nash. in charge of t h e to be here.
The conference will culminate with the presentation of
"Miss Universal" to Universal
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AT E. H. CHUMP
ron, 736 Wortham; son, Robert ter, Tanja Lee.
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sumerall,
Oct. 25.
Oct. 13.
'735 Vance ave.; daugther,
Moses,
Mrs.
John
and
Mr.
Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Brown, Alma Jean.
3100 Chelsea aye; daughter, 215 E. Crump blvd., Apt. 7; Mr. and Mrs. Levrone Kelly,
daughter, Trevor Lorin.
Shelly Rose.
3427 Appling rd.; son, Michael
Mr. and Mrs. Diras Conley, Lewis.
Oct. 14
Mr. and Mrs. Noble B. Boyd 1220 Keating at.; daughter, Oct. 27.
1862 Farrington st.; daughter, Gail Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie J. BaldAngela Michelle.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walker, win, 1278 Empire at.; a son.
184 Ingle ave.; daughter, RhonOct. 15
Mr. and Mrs. Horace EdMr. and Mrs. Elijah Noel, da Leshun.
munson, 743 Dallas st.; daughMr. and Mrs. Charles Green, ter, Aurelia Zannette.
1636 Camaron st.; son, Christ234 Dixie Rd.; daughter, Kim
opher Dwayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie L. Mc
Level!.
Oct. 16.
Millon, 863 Trask; son, Bennie
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Burns, Mr. and Mrs, Leroy Bogard, Lee, Jr.
1476 S. McLean; son, Michael 1221 N. Manassas at., Apt. 36; Mr. and Mrs. Thearthur
Robert.
daughter, Yolanda Yvette.
Rankin, 1373 McMillan at.;
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Wil- son, Thearthur Jr,
Oct. 17.
Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Tuck- liams, 1576 Hamilton at.; daughMr. and Mrs. Walter D
er, 112 W. College at.; Holly ter, Tomma Denise.
Roach, 744 Wells at.; daughter
Mr. and Mrs. McCoy Smith, Carless Asoney.
Springs, Miss.; son, David
1870 Hearst st.; daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bagley,
Anthony.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Win- Charmayne LaJoyce.
2002 Rile at.; son, Jerry.
bush, 1467 Doris st; son, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Barton,
1532 Cella st.; daughter, Adele. 1439 Ethel; daughter, I,isha.
Michael Anthony.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey E.
Oct. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cannon, Jr., 273 E. Trigg ave.; son, Reynolds, 1541 Oriole; daugh2053 Hatchcox, Mobile, Ala.; Louis III.
ter, Constance Eugenia.
Oct. 26.
daughter, Stephanie.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobert M. Mc
Mr. and Mrs. Junious Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Wiliie Groce, Kinney, 799 Porter at.; a son,
Dawn Michell, 1159 Marble at.; 800 Saxon at.; daugther, La- Gregory.
quitta Corsandra.
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A.
Mr. and Mrs. William Stout, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Patter- Jones, 970 I,enow Mall; son,
son,
886
Reginat.;
son,
Carver
N. Claybrook ave.; Zebede Moddo.
1978
daughter, Lisa Annette.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy R.
lege campus last Friday. son, Miss Sophomore. The ald Darnel.
Mr.
Eugene
and
WilMrs.
and
Mrs. William Tate, Shavers, 2038 Saulsbury; son,
Mr.
Left to right: Geraldine class queens will be featur1956
at.;
Dunn
a
daugh365
Allen
liams,
ave.;
daughter,
Stephen
Kent.
Gray, Miss Freshman: Annie ed in the Miss LeMoyne
Gaylor Helena.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. JorReese Smith, Miss Senior: coronation ball the latter ter, Rhonda Latriece.
Mr.
and
19.
Mrs.
Oct.
Norman
Reddan,
829
Josephine at.; son,
Mae Dee Williams, Miss part of November.—Withers
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hines, 304 wing, 500 Vance ave.; daugh- Rodney Antonio.
Junior, and Eleanor Addi- Photo.
N. Dunlap, Apt. 3; a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Upshaw, 1558 Monsarrat; a son.
Oct. 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Franklin, Jr., 1461 Ball rd.; a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack King,
2171 Brown Ave.; a son.
At John Gaston Hospital:
Oct. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bailey,
777 Ossie Ct., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Tate, Farmer Sold On Fertilizing By
lowing a fertilizer recommen610 Brown Mall; daughter, Soil Test:
dation based on soil tests."
Debra Ann.
Although we have come a ALL PLOTS
Mr. and Mrs. Govenor Jef- long way in
gaining
acceptThis year Mr. Duke divided
ferson, 619 Marble; daughter, ance of
soil testing by the more a four-acre field into
two plots
Helen Diane.
efficent farmers, the vast ma- for fertilization.
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt NelHe fertilized
jority
are
not
using
the soil one plot by soil test recomson, 279 Hernando st.; son,
test and, as a result, are not mendation, which w
Chester Lee.
a s 400
getting
what
they
could and pounds of 4-12-8 and 75 pounds
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Jackshould
from
fertilizers.
son, 686 N. Second at.; a
of nitrogen per acre. On the
Most of the facts needed for other plots he used 200
daughter.
pounds
better
fertilization
programs of 6-12-12 per acre. He then
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Thomas,
are
already
known and have divided each of these plots
1335 N. Willett at.; daughter,
and •
been recommended for several treated one-half of
Deborah Ann.
each with
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie E. years. Agricultural research two and one-half
pounds of
Haywood, 851 Maywood; a workers have done an excel- atrazine per
acre for weed conAdelaide st. Arrested some- and mother of eight small
daughter, Darlene.
conversion
lent
job.
The
of trol. He never cultivated these.
time later and accused of children. She claimed WalMr. and Mrs. Howard Reese, their finding into practical plots.
The plots that were not
murder was Mrs. Justine ler as a former husband.
1486 Elliston; a son.
recommendation,
leaves
no ifs treated for weed control were
Brooks of 125 Gaines alley.
Oct. 22.
feasibibuts
about the
and's or
cultivated twice. Weed control
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. lity of soil testing.
Johnson, 566 St. Paul st.; A good example of the ef- was good in all plots.
The yield of corn obtained
daughter.
fectiveness of soil testing has per acre were 46 bushels for
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Orville
Mr.
by
been reported
the plot cultivated twice and
Merritt, 1505 Miller at.; daughDuke, A Common County Far- fertilized with 6-12-12: and 55
ter, Karen Leslie.
never
will
bushels per acre for the plot
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher mer. He states; "I
without fol- where atrazine was used with
Green, 1037 N. Second st., plant corn again
6-12-12. This is compared to
daughter, ElTroy.
100 bushels per acre for the.
Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson
plot fertilized according to the:
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hallibur- Grose, 2457 Zanone ave.; son,
ton, 2245 Eldridge St., cele- Kenneth Wayne.
soil test and cultivated twice
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur V. Milbrated their 25th Wedding An
and 96 bushels for the plot ferniversary with open house on ler, 607 King: a daughter.
tilized according to the tests
DAC
of
the
members
New
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wilson,
Oct. 15.
and treated with atrazine.
welspecial
a
given
was
club
For the occasion the tabl 744 Neptune st.; son, Frederick
come during a recent meeting While there were no major difwas laid with a Quaker lac Marcelle.
ference due to weed control
Mr. and Mrs. McKinley at the home of Mr. and Mrs. While there were no major difcloth with arrangements o
Stevenson, 1328 Texas at.; Steve Smith of 1521 Estell st. ferences due to weed control
white and silver mums as
One of the main projects of
center piece. Silver candela- daughter, Melanie Katrina.
methods, Duke prefers the
Mr. and Mrs. Yancy Free- the club is to go to Western chemical
bras were placed on either sid
weed control because
of the punch bowl.
man, 710 Wright; twin sons, State hospital every third
Sunday afternoon to entertain it reduces the amount of labor
Mrs. Halliburton wore
Kevin and Karl.
grey brocade satin dress with
Mr. and Mrs. John Bills, 766 patients with songs and games required.
black accessories and a white Alston Mall; daugther, Cyn- . . as well as serve cookies The extra fertilizer requir
to follow soil test recomand soft-drinks.
and silver corsage. Mr. Halli- thia Denise.
burton wore a grey business Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Kinsey. The gift boxes were won by mendations cost $13 per acre.
Mrs. Mary B. Reeves and Mrs. With a value on the corn of $1
suit and a white boutonniere. 1697 Silver st.; a daughter.
Mattie Waller.
per bushel, Duke received an
Presiding at the punch Oct. 23.
bowls were Mrs. Jeannette
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Next meeting is scheduled average return of $3.70 for $1
Spivey and Miss Dorothy J. Hussey, 1941 Cloverdale; a for Nov. 22 at the home of spent for fertilizer—a saving
Mrs. Carrie Wallace of 1336 large enough to make a soil
Winfrey. Both are nieces of daughter.
the Halliburtons.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace T. Jef- Driver at., announces the club test worth while.
Some 40 guests included: Mr. ferson, 711 Wells; daughter, reporter, Mrs. Alberta Ford
Mrs. Steve Smith is president.
and Mrs. Graeville. Perry; Mr. Cynthia Jean.
and Mrs. Hayes Jones: Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B.
Mrs. Joseph Ballard; Judson Crawford. 894 Olympic; son,
Taylor; and Mrs, Tishie Thom- Timothy Dewayne.
as, all of Brownsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Curry.
Emmanuel Spivey; Mr. and 2474 Hunter st.; daugther,
Mrs. Joe Spivey, all of Ripley; 1.avonne.
BOSTON — (UPI) — Two
and Mrs. Minnie Winfrey of Oct. 24.
American Airlines commercial
GROUND FLOOR
Ellendale.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Wallace, jets were checked for radioSTERICIK BUILDING
From Memphis were: Mr. 16561
/
2 Rayburn at.; daughter, activity after a non-stop flight
'WHIR( FOLKS till VOU
Sam Dede, Mrs. Addie John- Carol Ann.
from Los Angeles early MonOf r Painitaatliai
son, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Young, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hop- day. They were found to be
staRtitt"
Life employees a n d their Mrs. Evelyn Edwards, Mrs. C. kins. 679 McKinley; daughter. less radioactive than o wristwatch.
guests at a Coronation ball P. Edwards, Mrs. M. W. Hicks. Jenifer Unez.
planned for Friday night, Nov. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Davis, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnson,
3. (Watch this paper for the and Mrs. W. H. Burnett, Mr. 1114 Tully; son, Reginald.
announcement of "Miss Univer- and Mrs. Harry Johnson, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nelson,
Lenetter Joyner. Mr. and Mrs. 1484 Compton; daughter, Valesal.")
Addison Wingrey, Mr. and rie Fay.
Mrs. John Walls. Mrs. Minnie
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Taylor,
Brown, Mrs. Adale Jackson, 1451 Britton; son, Timothy
Mrs. Katie King, Mrs. Carrie Lachelle.
Brown, Mrs. Katherine WhitMr. and Mrs. Lincoln Mcmore, Mrs. Keathley pres- Kinney, 1424 Felix; daughter,
grove, Rev. W. S. Jones, A. D. Brenda Lee.
Halliburton, Miss Ruby Bos- Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Reed
well, Mrs. Annie Boswell, Mrs. 499 E. Georgia; daughter,
Mary Jones, Mr. Calvin Jones Nejuana Onita.
Elbyet Miller, Mrs. Martha J. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mitchell
Miller, and Mr. Robert Alli- 20135 Rile; son, Kerry Wayne
son.
Mr. and Mrs. William Her

Celebrate 25th
Wedding
Anniversary

Jets Found Not
So Radioactive

A SEARCHING LOOK INTO
THE INNERMOST DEPTHS
OF A WOMAN'S HEART...
AND A MAN'S DESIRES!

treatment

tamable,

TERMS ARRANGED , $25.00 down and
balance over many months.

flle
If You Have Any Trouble Whatsoever
In Getting Driver's License

c:hevrollett
Where Sera ice Is a

M. A Sidelift0

Call Tenn. State Driving School
,4,4\41i)e
100 sie SO PROOF
DISTILLED FROM 100% GRAIN
NalTRAI SPIRITS PRODUCT OF 6 S A. CLEAR SPRING
DISTILLING CO.DIVISION Of JAMES& IMAM DISTILLING CO.. CLERMONT, Y.

BR 6-4121
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.111S. GETS TS1.) — headera entered the Four-Way Grill
on
of we rri-state velenoer W111 Mississippi blvd., and
an old
be proud to learn that a copy acquaintance, obviously
elated
ot tars weekly jouriiiii isCreitAg to see her, immediately called
marled to the White House in out "hi! Betty. I haven't
seen
wasaiiigton, D. C., eaen week you for ages." She replied
"hi!
and that perhaps JFK will take T. J. (Rankins). Glad to
see you
a glimpse and get a chuckle too." T. J. then asked,
"Where
from "Left Side, Down Front," are you living now?"
She re
every seven days as he relaxes plied indignantly. "Say, that',
his frame in a Boston rocker. too personal."
The request for a year's subPHYSICS
INSTRUCTOR
scription came in last week's PHILLIPS at LeMoyne college,
mail, and the President should told a class of in-service
be getting his first copy this teachers
where to
obtair
week. So far as we know, Pres- "colored water" while he wie
ident Eisenhower was not a demonstrating to them how
subscriber to TSD, and we to construct a thermometer. Mr
have not been able to find a Phillips told his class that
Richard M. Nixon of California "colored water" could be obon our mailing list either.
taMed from fountains at GoldHOW PERSONAL CAN YOU smiths.'
(',ET? 9
— A young woman
MRS. FRANCIS FRANKLIN.
a waitress at Harlem House On
Beale Street, is still suffering
from injuries received when
she was struck by a motorist MISS OMEGA HILL, second the Frontier's Club of Mem- head is Mrs. N. M. Watson,
from left, daughter of Mr. phis sponsored the recent chairman of the MI college
on her way to work last week.
and Mrs. John Hill of Ar- game between the Missis- queen contest. Members of
We are very soory about the
lington, was crowned "Miss sippi Industrial college Ti- her court, seated in rear of
incident. We hope she will soon Memphis" at halftime
when gers and the Alcorn Braves. convertible, from 1 e f t, are
recover because we count her the MI college alumni and
Placing the crown on her Miss Louise Little, daughter
among our favorite waitresses.
of Mrs. Eva Little, 919 Mc
WHILE TALKING ABOUT
Miss
Ruth
Two 'members of the trustee WAITRESSES,
board of Trinity CME church Hughes "lost her cool" and
died almost within 24 hours of rved a hamburger deluxe
each other, according to the when a customer ordered cofpastor, Rev. Gonya P. Hentrel, fee, only Easy does it.
who preached both men's fuNIGHT SPOT OWNERS are
nerals on Saturday and Sun- almost jubilant over the fact
day at the church.
that the dog track season is
Less than 26 hours after Prof. over. They claim that
the dogs
J. Ashton Hayes died of a give them
a merry race for the
heart attack in E. H. Crump customer's
dollar. They'll have
Memorial
hospital,
another to really run a fast
race to
trustee, Purvis Joyner of 1000
take in $13,788.517 in four
1111Woodlawn at., collapsed and
Illirdied in church as he was about months like the track did.
THE JAYCEES' chairman
to testify in prayer meeting on
for the "Jazz Show," Hosea
Wednesday night, Oct. 25.
Rev. Hentrel said Mr. Joy- Bridges, is spending more restner stood to his feet during less nights as the time draws
the testimony session and was nearer for stag e-ing
about to speak when he col- the big show. No doubt there
lapsed. He died a few minutes will be less rest for him
this
later.
week because the show is
It was Mr. Joyner, Rev. Henscheduled to be unwrapped on
trel said, who presented Prof.
the stage of LeMoyne,college's
Hayes for confirmation to the
gruce Hall at 8 p. m.. this comtrustee board of the church.
ing Saturday. Producer-Director
WAS TRUSTEE PREXY
Mr. Joyner was president of Onzio 0. Horne has vowed
the board for three years. He that he and his Meastro's Inc.,
worked for a roofing firm be- are some to wow the audience
fore his retirement and h a d with a "real swinging jazz
been an agent for the Tri-State show."
RESTORE
DOUGLASS crick Douglass Historical and HomeTrustee board; JulDefender for the past 10 years. BIG QUESTION
AROUND HOME — The National As- Memorial Association. The ian Cook, restoration planHe is survived by his wife, rowN Is WHO are
the group sociation of Colored Women's NACWC is currently in a drive ning consultant; Dr. Rosa L.
Mrs. Susie Joyner; a son, La- of men who
have organized a Clubs last week began re- to raise e50.000 to restore the Gragg. Detroit: NACWC
fayette Joyner of Memphis;
comunity service club here in storing the former home of home of the famous aboli- president; Lewis Johnson,
and a daughter, Mrs. Carrie
Memphis. We do not know all Frederick Douglass in the tionist. Shown as they view contractor; Miss Lucy Brown.
Joyner Gray of Ellendale,
of them yet because the group Anacostia section of Wash- restoration plans, from left, chairman of the Douglass
Tenn.
Interment was in Taylor of men have not seen fit to ington, D. C. Shown in back- are Mrs. Gladys Parham, Home committee; and Miss
Mrs. Elisabeth Isadore Latcher. chairman of
hapel CME cemetery on the ,eveal the membership list or ground, it is operated joint- caretaker:
ly by NACWC and the Fred' Clark, acting chairman of the NACWC Headquarters board.
Tabernacle Circuit in Browns- the objectives of the club.
WHO IS THE PROCUREville.
J. 0. Patterson Funeral MENT OFFICER for Thunderhome was in charge of final birds? We would like to have
arrangements.
more details or info
(See Photo on Page 21

By

•

Dowell st.: Miss Martha
Jones, daughter of Mrs. Erma Jones of 1114 S. Wellington at.. and Miss Audrey
Mitchell, daughter of Mrs.
Angie Mitchell of 887 Miss.
blvd.

The Flame complimented
the meeting of Entre Nous
Bridge Club with Mrs. Lucille
D. Scott as the very charming
hostess, recently.
Members enjoying the atmosphere; discussions; food:
bridge competition; etc. were
Mesdames Gladys Anderson,
Arend Taylor, Carrie Soctt,
Nedra Smith, Hannah Hirsch,
Essie Shaw, Marianne Roach,
Clementine Ramsey, Lucille
Scott, Earnestine Gray, Mollie
Long, Lillian Wolfe and Helen
H. Bowen.
Guests who shared portions
of this enjoyment were Mesdames
Marguerite
Mosley,
Marion Pride, St. Elmo Hampton, Bertha Ray and Kate
Hudson Cooper.

SENIOR OF WEEK
talks to her in Spanish?
The spotlight falls on a very CAMPUS TALKS
Carolyn Cook the Claudia
popular young lady. She is
Miss Joanita Reedre of 4347 Tolbert: "Just you and Me."
Dorothy Robinson to Frank
Luther road, the daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Luther Nelson. Haynes: "I got Love."
Floyd
Taylor to Omega
She attends the Fullview Baptist church and is a member Hill: "The Girls in my Life."
Juanita Strong to? "Pt-as.
FBLA. Science and Math clubs
and a meniber of the senior Mr. Postman."
Bobby Shaw to Erma Henband. After she finishes school
she plans to further her edu- derson: "Let's Twist Again.*
James Branch to Catherine
cation at Memphis State uniWestbrook "The Life I Live."
versity.
Carolyn Jones to Charles
TOP TEN
Bealote: "In Your Spare Time."
Girls:
Barbara Justice to Ben FreeRuby Anderson.
man Jr., UCLA: "Why Don't
Omega Hill.
you Come on Home?"
Mary Winfery.
Juanita Strong
WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW:
Pasty Johnson.
Why Dorothy Robinson
Erma Henderson.
wants to know who Beverly_
Carolyn Jones. •
Burrow is?
Esther Hunter,
Why Voyce Jones doesn't
Derothy Johnson.
admit she still cares for?
Earnestine Cruthfield.
Who Lula Love calls her
Boys:
very own'?
Bobby Crawford.
Who Mary Suggs has her
Rumsey Peete.
eye on?
George Johnson.
Why B. J. tells everyone she
Charles Bealote,
doesn't have a boy friend?
Frank Haynes.
Why Tommy Jones walks
Floyde Taylor.
Mary Wingery to the bus?
Tommy Jones Jr.
Who Billie McGuire has been
Colbert Davis.
going to the dance with?
Earl Kill.
Why everyone calls Vernon
BEST DRESSED
Watson Mr. Clean?
Best Dressed Girl: Era Mae
If the flame in C. J. heart
Tate,
still burns for C. B.?
Bess Dressed Boy; Freddie Why James Boyd is
quiet?
Shorty.
TOP COUPLES
That Laura Merriweleher has
Bathe) Guy and
been going to parties that Freddie Shorty.
last until two o'clock in the
Melvin Littlejohn and
rimming?
Rita Barrentine.
Walter Freeman asked Ada
Leon Freeman and
Taylor for a date and she Linda Marvet (Mitchell Rd.)
turned him down? .Colbert Glenda Strong and
Davis calls Juanita Strong and Charles Nelson,

Such Naturally Good

Club prizes were won by
Mrs. Bowen and Mrs. Ramsey
and guest prizes went to Mrs.
Ray and Mrs. Pride.

st

2803
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Hanley School
Celebrates Its
First Birthday Pork & Beans, SHOW BOAT. 15co54

-People are still losing soParents, teachers and pupils
cial security benefits every
of the Hanley Street elemenmonth simply because they do
not apply," said Joe W. Eanes.
tary school observed the
school's first anniversary with
New Tyler AME church, 568 social security district manager
Carpenter st. has made plans at Memphis, "The number of
a party held in the eafetorium
to hold "Family Day," sched- persons and the amount of last
on Wednesday evening, Oct. II.
uled for Sunday, Nov. 12, an- benefits cannot be estimated
The fun-filled evening got
ounces Mrs. Salley Cotton, with any accuracy," he said,
off to a start with the discuseral chairman; and Charles "but it is a large figure."
are, co-chairmen.
Eanes stated that the followsion of PTA business with Mrs.
The observance will start ing categories of people are
Selena McCargo, the president,
during the 11 a.m. service. rtx,st apt to be losing benefits:
in charge.
Church members are urged to
I. Those working at a rebring their whole families to duced rate of earnings after re- HONOR MAN — Marine school at the Memphis Naval
Mrs. Arlette Wright was
Private First Class Howard Air Technical Training cen- chairman of recreation for the
the celebration.
tirement age who may have Johnson received a diploma ter recently.
he
Here
is
seen
During a 3 p.m. program, the benefits
due them for part of and a letter of commenda- receiving presentations from evening. Faces were aglow ano
spirits high as all celebrants
pastor of the church, Rev. R. L
each year.
tion when he graduated first Lt. Col. Dean Caswell, com- donned souvenir hats made by
McRae has promised to deliver
2. Self - employed people in a class of 29 at the Avia- manding officer of the Ma- children
a special sermon, after which
in all grades, and prerine Aviation detachment. pared to compete for prizes in
members will honor the pas- over retirement age who con- tion Electronics Technician
(Official U. S. Navy Photo.) competitive games.
tor and his wife on their fourth tinue to operate their businesanniversary at the church. Prior ses but who are not rendering
Mrs. Nora Jackson was in
to his present pastorate, Rev. substantial services In the busicharge of refreshments and
Rae was at Bethel AME church. ness during one or more
served hot chocolate, cookies.
months of the year.
In an effort to realize its of Walker Avenue elementary candy, mints and nuts to all
3. Workers, or survivors of yearly goal and to provide a
guests.
school will hold its first night
deceased workers, who were more friendly atmosphere
for meeting
on Thursday night, A huge one-candled cake on
told previously that no bene- parents and
teachers, the PTA
the stage, flanked by two
fits were payable because there Nov. 2, starting at 7:30.
pumpkins, provided the setting
were not sufficient earnings to
The guest speaker for the for the occasion, with "Happy
A former Memphian, Miss
make the worker insured at
Wanda Jones. recently became
meeting will be Mrs. Loreita Birthday" spelled out on the
that time. Recent amendments
cake to remind guests that the
the bride of Coleman Robinson
Kateo, a social worker.
have reduced the time re-quirschool was entering its second
of Chicago. in a ceremony
d in covered work.
Another highlight of the year.
which took place in New York
Mr.
and
William
Mrs.
T.
4. Widows of workers who
meeting in the school auditority.
Mrs. Beulah M. Williams,
between March' 31, 1938 Simmons of 1200 James at., ium will be the introduction
of principal of the school, express- !
entertained
1111 The bride is the daughter of died
at
an
"after-footand January 1, 1940 if the
the new principal, C. J. Patter- ed her appreciation to the 2501
Mrs. Lucille Arrington, 6328 S. worker was under Social Se- ball" supper last week.
persons who came to the affair.
Langley ave., who formerly reAmong guests were Mr. and son. jr.
/
4 years after 1936.
curity for 11
Mrs. Maggie Jordan was
sided in Memphis.
5. Misinformed persons who Mrs. Simon A. Wicks of Al- Mrs. E. J. Young, jr., is presgeneral chairman for the celehave not bothered to inquire corn college in Mississippi; ident of the PTA.
bration.
Miss Mildred Wells, Harold
about possible benefit paySpence, also of Alcorn college;
inents.
The Memphis social security Mr. and Mrs. Jim Smith, Mr.
office was established to furn- and Mrs. Charles Westley Tisish personal service for the dale, jr., Stanley Lee Hubbard
people of this district.
and Noah Webster Bond.

7 A.M. 'TR. MIDNIGHT
Open All Day Sunday

Oleo, Solid
Peanut Butter, Swift. .

2 Lbs.254

'6

294

Aunt Jemima's Flour. .
Borden Salad Dressing. • Qt.29t
.5 1bs.35t

Parents To Meet New Principal At Walker

Former Memphian
Wed To Chicagoan

Simmons Entertain
At Late Supper

BYINS

NJ INEC OR PARE3 PC''.FM World's Lorries, ford

THIRD & GATOS°
JA

6-8871

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
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HOURS, FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
FREE PARKING SPACE, FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE- -

"Moses, my servant is dead; I responsibilities or become the
now therefore arise, go over I best of which we are capable.
this Jordan, thou, and the THOUGHT OF EGYPT
people, unto the land which
To date nothing had hurt
I give thee, even the chil- the Israelites as much as the
dren of Israel."
death of Moses. The children
—Joshua 1:2 were sailing along smoothly
HEBREW TRAGEDY
with no thought of anything
One of the greatest tragedies happening. Suddenly Moses
of world history was the death left them. There was no reaof Moses. But on a second son for living. Some may have
look this was not a tragedy thought in terms of returning
but rather the will of God. to Egypt. Wandering around
His death put a crack in the in the wilderness minus Moses
scheme of things and some felt was unconceivable. Today man
that the end had come. To loses materially, financially, or
many of the people, the pas- morally and then stands in
sing of Moses made hopes awe wondering what has hapvanish.
pened.
Time and time again these
We live in a day when leadthings have happened in hisership is on the wane. Many
tory. Momentarily men stand
us look for a Moses
aghast. There seems no reason of
that is not to be found. He
to keep on going.
had represented everything
Many of my acquaintances
people longed for. To have
have lost mothers and fathers, the
suddenly removed created
and life at that point appeared him
very dark. They saw no rea- a vacuum in the lives of all the
son for wanting to live. To people that is seen in most
them all reason for going on aspects of human activity today.
suddenly disappeared.
This becomes even more The world needs people in
startling when death comes all walks of life today who
with a certain suddenness. So will fill the intellectual, moral,
It was with Moses—no one had spiritual, and cultural vacuums
suspected that Moses would die that have suddenly crept into
so quickly. Here Moses left their lives.
the children of Israel without There must be someone who
YOUTH DAY QUEEN — An- Standing are Miss Earvean
a leader. But God provided has come to grips with these
nual Youth Day was observed Ingram, an alternate, her esthem with Joshua.
forces themselves and in a here recently at
St. Peter cort. Aubrey Howard; and
NEED RESERVES
position to impart these to the Baptist church, 1442 Gill
at, another alternate, Miss VirNot only in the lives of the people about them.
and the program was cli- ginia Harris. Helping the
Israelites but also in each of
Yes, Moses was dead bu maxed with the crowning of young people in the obserour lives there comes a time God needed a substitute for
Miss Sandra Rose as "Miss vance of their day were Rev.
when we feel that life has no all that he embraced. Today
Saint Peter." Seated on front Joseph Hill, who preached
real meaning for going on. our Moses is dead. Someone
row are Lucious Purdy, an the morning sermon, and Rev.
Suddenly everything is snatch- must rise up fully equipped
escort, and Miss Taylor. Leroy Bailey, who delivered
ed from us and all reason for with all of the forces available
going on suddenly leaves.
to carry on.
At this point we must reach
We live in a day when Moback on our reserves and find seses are few. Those people
reason to go on. Oftimes the who have the leadership abi
loss sustained is not as great lity and the moral stamina to
as we thought it was. In reality do what is right are few. To
Moses had discharged his mis- day we need people who wil
sion. From then on someone fortify themselves and us
who knew how to fight was against all that will confront
toe man of the hour.
us in all areas of human en- Four generations of Woods, Also present were Mrs. Lona
God needed Joshua to carry deavors. We cannot falter—we most of them from Memphis. C. Ewing, cousin of the hostess,
out his mission. God needed must commit ourselves as were reunited at the beautiful Marks; Mr. and Mrs. lye Gardsomeone of an entirely dif- never before so that hungering home of Mrs. Rosie Woods ner, Jerry Moore and Mr. and
Whitley in Marks, Miss., re- Mrs. Roy F. Briggs, Memphis;
ferent temperament to take souls may be filled.
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Woods, Mrs.
over the leadership. Sometimes
An octogenarian, Mrs. Whit- Lucille James, and Mrs. Elmira
God sets out to make of us
ley
is
an
outstanding
citizen
Woods
in
Hawkins, Marion, Ark.;
different people. Oftimes we
the community where she has Clifford and Charles Edward
need to change our whole outbeen established for many Hawkins, Mrs. Nancy Woods,
look on life and be made
years. Guests and members of Miss Dorothy Jean Woods, Mr.
anew. The only way that we
the family came from various and Mrs. Dewitt Gassoway and
can ,be made anew is to take
places in the Tr -state area.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Bailey.
some of the things we cherish
After having been served a Sharing in the occasion with
most away from us. It is at
delicious menu, all attended a the Woods family were Mrs.
this point that reawakening
special service at the Church of Mattye Lee Hammonds, Mrs.
new creatures.
God
in Christ and heard Elder Elizabeth Johnson and Mr. and
In the midst of adversities
Clinton Woods. of Frazier, Mrs. Dewitt Gathright of
we often rise to heights we
Tenn., Mrs. Whitley's brother, Marks.
thought unattainable. It is
deliver a talk. Another brother,
under such conditions that we
Albert Woods, who lives at 2774
become our best. As long as
Select in Memphis, provided th,
we are sheltered by someone
music.
else bearing the brunt of the
THE GUESTS
mission we never assume our
Members of the family and
friends attending the affair
were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Woods and his children and
grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Levy and Pat, Jeanette
and Ernest Levy, jr.; John
Woods and Mrs. Myrtle J. FishDr. C. Eric Lincoln, a grader and her daughter, Portia uate of LeMoyne college and
Elaine, of Memphis: Mr. and R former Memphian now with
Mrs. Clinton Woods, Mr. and the department of religion and
Mrs. Willie Moore and their philosophy at Clark college in
The latest in fall fashions
children, Ester Yvonne and Atlanta, was honored recently
were shown on last Sunday
Miss Irma Jean Woods; Misses by the world-famous
Communwhen the members of Little
Estella Joyce Woods, Earnestine
ity Church of New York for his
Rock Baptist church. 40 S. WilBriggs, Shirley Moore, Barbara
lett St.. presented "Fashions Mrs. Georgia B. Harvey, a Jean Briggs and Mr. and Mrs. contributions to literature and
Around the Clock," from 4 to member of the faculty of Man- Jimmie Murray. all of Mem- to the world of social sciences.
At the dinner held in his
assas high school, will be the phis.
7 pin.
honor. Dr. Lincoln was cited
Guest models were Mrs. An- special guest speaker at annual
as "a scholar with a fresh visnie B. Yancy, who presented Woman's Day on Sunday, Nov.
ion . . . whose penetrating anday and evening wear, and 5, at St. James AME church.
alysis of contemporary probMrs. Dorothy Murrell and Miss The morning message will
lems in human relations, names
Bettie Wilson, who modeled be delivered by Mrs. Posey F.
him to that elite corps of creafashions around the clock.
Alexander.
tive intellectuals who sustain
A wide array of ladies' hats Mrs. Harvey is teacherfrom the Hat shop and design- counselor at Manassas, director Ti:e twenty-tourth annual in- America's hopes for a better
ed by Mrs. Hattie Threlkild, of student activities, advisor stitute of the Memphis Sunday tomorrow."
were also shown. Narrators for the Double Ten So,Hety of School and Baptist Training Dr. Lincoln was introduced
for the show were Miss Jettie senior girls and one of the Union Congress will he held by Dr. Donald Szantho ArSessley and Mrs. Sallie Thomas. coculte advisors for NDCC on the campus of Owen college rington, minister of the 1,800and at St. John Baptist church member congregation, who reFollowing the show, refresh- snonsors.
ments were served by the hos- che ;s a ms.mhr.r of Princeton from Monday Nov. 6 through viewed Prof. Lincoln's recent
tesses.
book. "The Black Muslims in
Chapel AMF, Zion church where Friday Nov. 10.
This year's theme will be America." which was his disThe fashion show was directencl,nc en, thiA
"Christian Responsibility for sertation for the Ph.D. degree
ed by Mrs. Lucille Middle- hosrd and directs the choir.
Freedom." Classes will meet at Boston university.
brook. Mrs. Lucille Leggett is
IhTur,cio 1.11 win
prom 7 to 10 p.m.
coordinator of church activi- roan of the Woman's Day
INTEGRATION TALK
obOfficers of the institute are After the review, Dr. Linties.
servance. Miss Anna Jones. coCharles H. Ryans, president: coln responded with a brief
chairman and Mrs. Thelma Mc0. J. Armstrong, Dave Col- lecture on the "Enemies of InK'SCie. chairman of oublicity.
lins and B. T. Lewis, vice presi- tegration."
Rev. H. L. Starks is nastor dents;
Mrs. Maury Woods, sec- The Community church is of
of the church
retary: J. U. Rhodes, treasur- Unitarian affiliation. At one
er; Rev. A. McEwen Williams. period of its long history, every
All Colors and Color
Combination,
dean: and Rev. H. C. Nabrit member of its Board was the
• CHOIR ROBES
Dodges for Ushers and
and Mias Cornelia Sanders, as- president of a corporation.
High Fashion Styling
Organisations
sistaht deans.
It became famous for its libSuperbly
Tailored
C111.11101 FURNITURE DEPT.
Registration will be held on eral social concern under the
Pulpits, Pref. teem TsbIm
- At An Economy Price!'
Friday, Nov. 3, from 5 to 8:30 leadership of John Haynes HolLowest Prices Available
SHAPIRO-SOUTHERN
p.m. The Me is one dollar per mes, a widely-known name in
WRITE FOR ;REF CATALOG
UNIFORM COMPANY
Person, with credit cards avail- theso-called "social gospel" of
314 South Main St.
JA 6 3641
SPRINGER FASHION UNIFORMS
able for 15 cents.
fifty years ago.
Coll for Mrs. Lillie Pearce
701 PI St., NA. 77 Alabama St., S.w
(Member of Mt. Zion Baptist
Washington
S. Atlanta 7, Georgia
u 0, for Information)
A DEPENDAKE SOURCE FOR SATISEACTOrf soma

Norman, church reporter.
ST. LUKE BAPTIST
Pastor's Aid Day will be observed at St. Luke Baptist
church, 1280 N. Stonewall at.,
on Sunday. Nov 5, in an "Evening of Harmony" at 3 p. m.
The guests will incude Rev.
event, Miss Ramelle Eddins, E. L Cummings and the conMACEDONIA BAPTIST
Annual Women's Day was co-chairman; and Mrs. Hazel gregations of Lane Chapel and
celebrated at Macedonia Bap- Bunch Gurley, chairman of the Fairview CME churches of
tist church, 2093 Perry road on publicity.
Huntsvile and Bells, Tenn.,
Dr. H. Clarke Nabrit is pastor along with Pastor's Aid clubs
Sunday, Oct. 29, with Mrs. J. I.
Polk as the guest speaker at of the church at 682 S. Lauder- of St. Mary, Greater St. Matthe 1 p. m. meeting. The guest dale at.
thews and St. Stephen Baptist
singer was Mrs. Frankie Mc- GREATER MIDDLE BAPTIST churches.
Neil.
Annual Women's Day will be Music for the program will
Mrs. Polk was the chairman observed at Greater Middle be furnished by the choirs of
of the observance. Rev. L. D. Baptist church, 821 Lane at,, on St. Luke, Mt. Pleasant, Hunter
McGhee is pastor of the church. Sunday, Nov. 5, with Rev. S. D. St., Lane Chapel and Fairview
Kyle and his congregation of churches.
COLEMAN CHAPEL CME
Mrs. Essadora W. Scott will
The Annie Pickett circle of Monumental Baptist church as
be mistress of ceremony for
Coleman Chapel held the guests.
monthly meeting recently at The morning sermon will be the program. Other participants
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. delivered by the pastor, Rev. scheduled to take part are Mrs.
Holman on Speed st. It was B. L. Hooks, and Rev. Kyle Maxine Bradley, Mrs. Roberta
opened with devotions con- will speak at the special pro- B. Robinson, Mrs, G. Bell, Mrs.
Lillie Ruth Spralls, Mrs, Willie
ducted by the vice president, gram at 3 p. m.
Cotton, Mrs. Zelphia Mead, Miss
Mrs. A. L. Gordon.
Mrs. Annie Mae Johnson is
Josephine
Boyd, Floyd McKenA lesson was conducted by airman of the observance, and
the teacher, Mrs. E. E. Dunigan. Mrs. Annie E. Crawford, ney, Elisha Butler, E. Boyd and
Israel
Reed,
jr.
Also present for the meeting secretary.
Rev. T. R. Buckner is pastor
were Mrs. Magnolia O'Neal, AVERY CHAPEL AME
of the church and Mrs. M. V.
president; Mrs. Lucille Stone, The fourth Quarterly
Con- McGhee, clerk.
Mrs. Fannie Tooles, Mrs. Teresa ference of Avery Chapel
AME
Watson, Mrs. Mary Sherrod and church was
held recently with
Mrs. Priscilla Burke.
the presiding elder, Rev. J. W.
Rev. E. E. Dunigan is pastor James, in charge. He compliof the church.
mented the various committees
FIRST BAPTIST
and auxiliaries for their exGibraltar Chapter No. 36 of
LAUDERDALE
cellent reports.
the Order of the Eastern Star
Mrs. Callie Lentz Stevens, A memorial
service was held will observe annual
principal of Melrose elementary for J.
Ester Day
W. Turner, A. D. King services
on Sunday, Nov. 5,
school, will be guest speaker at and Dr. J. W.
Winchester, who at
St. John Baptist church, 2506
First Baptist Lauderdale at the have passed.
3:15 p. m. meeting when Annual Special
commendations were Deadrick ave., at 3 p.m.
Women's Day is celebrated on made on
reports made by the The sermon will be deliverSunday, Nov. 12.
Steward's board and the one ed by Rev. L. D. McGhee, and
Mrs. Stevens will discuss given by the Trustee board. the public is invited to be
"Christian Women Working The report of the Stewards present.
the afternoon sermon. A sum Diligently for Christ," and the was read by Mrs.
R. B. Mickins. Mrs. S. M. Love is matron,
of $250 was raised at the pro- public is invited to be present.
Rev. James C. Miller is pas- Mrs. Emma Ward, secretary,
gram. Rev. C. J. Gaston is
Mrs. Amelia H. Dandridge tor of the church located at 882 and Mrs. Cssenia Booth repastor of the church.
is general chairman for the E. Trigg ave., and Mrs. Daisy porter.
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Executive Anti-Discrimination Order
To Housing Still Remains Off-Stage

By A. L FOSTER

steer other bills through
a the order in the south might do
balky Congress.
that. So, some say, it would be
WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
The executive order by Presi- One of them, a measure to necessary to "pass the word"
dent Kennedy prohibiting ells- elevate the housing agency to to southern builders, tenderi
(Formerly Chicago Negro Chamber of Commerce)
erimination in federally- assist- departmental status, was ap- and local housing authorities.
ed housing — promised by proved by committees in both Conversely, civil rights and
Readers of this column are Chicago area. Terms to both
Kennedy in 1956 — is still in House and Senate but got no housing advocates within the
urged to participate in three veterans and non-veterans are
further. Presumably it will administration expect that the
the, wings.
important projects which re extremely liberal and in some
executive order would have ita
come up again next session.
late to the health of Chicag instances no down payment is
There are no signs about to
greatest impact in the north,
T
h
e
citizens.
departmental issue
be cued on stage.
required.
inidwest and far west The
Tomorrow. Sunday, between
As explained by administra- would seem to be related to reason is this: Negroes in those
Evelina Keeling, long known
the
executive
order because
11 a.m. and 4 p.m., volunteers as Garfield Boulevard's "Miss
tion sources, the reasons arc
the likely head of the depart- :oyes are inure likely to seek
will canvas the south central Melody Lane" has opened a
varied.
houses and apartments in "all
ment
is
Robert
C. Weaver,
area, soliciting funds for the second record shop at 1511 E.
Chiefly they boil down to present
white" neighborhoods. That is,
housing
Leukemia Research Founds 67th. She continues her popuadministrator.
tactics and time. Kennedy him- He would
be the first Negro the passibility of integrated
tion. This is the seventh an lar shop at 313 E. 55th.
self has said little about the
housing is much more substancabinet
officer
in
nual
history.
door-to-door
"Death
Mrs. Keeling, in addition to
order except that it was under
Observers wonder whether tial outside the south. (MoreMarch," through which the being a successful
business
consideration.
issuing the executive order over, many northern civil
Foundation's funds are ob woman, is active in various
In the housing agency and would intensify opposition to rights advocates are painfully
tamed.
civic activities including the
he Justice Department, offici- the departmental bill (or presi- aware of the considerable
This is the first time the Cosmopolitan Chamber. Her
A. E. CHINBUAH (right) manager, a n d Richard projects , a n d consulting als, say they have not been dential reorganization plan, if truth in white southern leadsouth central area has par motto has always
been "We're principal secretary of the Brown. Nestle cocoa purch- with
farm
management working on the order. They Kennedy shifts to that meth- ers' accusation of "hypocrisy"
ticipated and Dr. William E First With the Latest". She is
Cunningham, chairman, wishes expected to join with Eugene Ghana Ministry of Agricul- asing agent. Chinbuah. who pecialists. At the Fulton claim they are waiting for a od). But one White House aide in the north because of widethe
White doubts that there is a strong spread de facto segregation in
the community to make a good H. Scott of Scotty's Cleaners ture, inspects a sack of his received his bachelor's de- plant and at Nestle head- go-ahead from
showing. If you read an early in activating the 67th Street country's own cocoa beans - gree in Agricultural Engin- quarters in White Plains, N. House.
connection between the two middle and upper class commuwhich
become
will
soon
eering from the University Y., Chinbauh discussed efedition of the Defender and Area Unit of the Chamber.
Sources there point out that matters. Another says the nities.)
chocolate
bars
—
at
the
Fulin
of California
1936, is in forts 'in increase U.S. con- the President has been inor- -resident would not
Since it is assumed that the
are willing to participate cal Readers of ins column are
sacrifice
this writer (OA 4-4617) Fri- urged to drop in to say "hello" ton chocolate factory of The the U. S. on a Rockefeller sumption of cocoa — his dinately burdened with inter- the executive order to cabinet government could act against
Nestle
Company,
Inc.,
in
Foundation
Grant.
Travel
country's
most important national problems, especially rank for housing.
a builder or lender only after
day or Saturday. If you can' to Mrs. Keeling in her new loFulton. N. Y. With him are He has been visiting large
crop.
participate drop by the office cation.
haven't given it There is still more political it receives and varifiea a cornBerlin.
"We
James Gillis, (left). plant scale mechanized farming
m, it is
of the Chamber and leave
the attention it deserved." one consideration: some officials plaint against h i
RACE RELATIONS
thought that more "cases" —
your contribution.
President
feel
of
the
appointment
associate
close
of
Weaver
to
It is a common sight to see
what the executive
FREE POLIO SHOTS
said when asked if he had read a cabinet post and signing the tests of
Glencoe boys trying to thumb
order really means — will
William M. Henderson, morCommisCivil
iinti-discrimination
Rights
the
new
order
are
rides to New Trier High school
segregation is
tician with the Funeral Parlor
sion report on housing.
both actions that would please arise where
in Winetka. A few mornings
"unofficial" — outside t h e
bearing his name at 418 E.
certain
voters
and
displease
ago, three lads, two white and
But, this official argued, the
47th, invites everyone to get
south.
one colored were standing on
anti-discrimination order also others. To juxtapose them
that prepolio shots free between 2 p.m.
closely in time might waste Some officials feel
a Glencoe corner, patiently
up
has
at
been
least
held
in
and 4 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 11
sere from interested groups is
some
of
their
vote-getting
valthumbing. A car with a man
part for a Itiositive reason. He
at the Major Charles L. Hunt
beginning to build up. If so, it.
and boy drove up and stopped
said Kennedy felt there were ue. Perhaps it would even inPost 2024, Veterans of Forelead to White House
could
crease
the
resentment
The man opened the car door
they
other aspects of civil rights
The thermostat must be loign Wars, 5311 Cottage Grove.
action.
would
stir
up.
and the two white boys, being
The time for finding so- with a stronger claim to White
cated where it can accurately
Grove.
Another factor is the 1962
NEW YORK — (UPI)—Will measure room
closest, hopped in.
temperature lutions to critical transporta- House attention, such as apHenderson, an active memThe man closed the door the house that charmed you and must not be placed
where tion problems in the public pointment of federal officials, legislative program the presiber of the Cosmopolitan Chamarid started to drive away. in October's sparkling weath- it will be affected
by heat- interest "is fast running out," voting rights, schools and em- dent will formulate. Will it
ber, is commander of the MaThe boys said something. The er suit you as well in Janu- producing TV sets, radios, a railroad spokesman warned. ployment.
contain civil rights measures?
or Hunt Post which, in cocar stopped. The man opened ary's frigid blasts?
Daniel P. Loomis. president
If so what measures?
kitchen ranges, fireplaces or
Another
Write
operation with the Board of
House
aide
Since the answer to that sunlight
the door and said, smiling
of the Association of AmericAnswers to these questions
Health has made the free polio
an Railroads, said one major said the executive order has will bear on the possibility of
broadly, "Come on Get in lit- question depends greatly on
shots available.
HARD
TO
beer
HEAT
the
•layed
cornpending
tle darkey." The colored boy the heating system, it is a
railroad is already in the
issuing the order.
Each year the Veterans of
a hands of receivers and others missi i-i's report. The report
made no comment. The two wise house hunter who goes If you're considering
All of these considerations
Foreign Wars stage Veteran
large,
rambling
Nessell
house,
was
issued
at
the
beginning
of
are "precariously balanced on
white boys got out and joined forearmed with basic heating
apart, there are some thorny The Illinois Industrial Comand Community activities. A
suggests you think about more
October.
At
mid-month,
it
had
the brink." The AAR presihim again. "Ah, come on fel- knowledge.
questions about the anti-dis- mission said Monday it will
parade will start at the Post
C, W. Nessell, home comfort than one thermostat to pro- dent said that what is needed not come up for White House crimination order itself which give prompt attent am to claims
lows," the man said. "I didn't
vide
zoned
at 10:15 a.m., march south on
comfort.
Modern
discussion,
had
not
although
it
is a wholly fresh approach,
mean any harm. I was only analyst for Minneapolis must he resolved before the for injuries suffered as a re"U" or "II"- shaped singleCottage Grove to Hyde Park
"geared to the competitive real- been forgotten.
fooling "Never mind," one of Honeywell regulator company
president can sign it. One is sult of the Helene Curtis plant
story
homes
are
especially
Square; then east on Hyde the
difin
The
surprisingly
report,
helpful
ities of today."
white boys said. "I guess suggests certain
what to do about federallyficult to heat evenly with only
Park to the monument at we'll make
language, castigated
explosion here last week.
Loomis commented on the strong
it." I guess they did checks the layman can make. one
regulated institutions which
thermostat, he says.
Drexel where ceremonies will because
"Magna Carta for Transporta- federal policies and practices make mortgtge loans — more
before long a second even though he lacks the
be held at 10:45 with Lt. Col. car drove up
and all three got knowledge to make a techni- If you plan to add air- con- tion," which seeks the remov- which countenance discrimin- than 18,000 banks and savings
John T. Rose as speaker. Folin. What an effective rebuke. cal evaluation of a house heat- ditioning, find out if the furn- al of what he termed "grave ation in government-assisted and loan associations.
lowing the parade there will
ace blower and its drive mo- injustices
perpetrated
by housing. It pleaded for semiAdults often learn from youth. ing system.
be Open House at the Post with
We pick up any stiay or
First, Nessell recommends, tors are large enough to ac- government" and "the guar- dial action by Congress and The Civil Rights Commission
KICKS FOR 'KICKS'
strongly urged that the agencivil defense, rat control and
As I write this column I nake sure the system is sized commodate this improvement. antee to all forms of trans- the president.
unwonted animals
cies that regulate these lenders
equipment displays.
read in Tower Ticker, dated properly. A heating plant that If the blower is not belt-driv- portation of certain basic free- No one in the administration
Animol Welfare League
racial
and
against
adopt
rules
The third event will not oc- October 16
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powerlarge
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a
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home
too
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doms."
He
said
that
while disputes that Kennedy committhat "The cast of
Call NOimol 7-0089
discrimination
in
religious
cur until Dec. 5 but business
"Kicks & Co.' got a week-end as bad as one that is too ing the shaft directly, it prob- railroads are advocating the ted himself during the 1960
finanThe
loans.
organizations are asked to shot of
home
making
ably
won't
be
large
enough.
small.
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as
a
means
of
campaign to issuing an execuadrenalin. Broadway
make preparations now to have
The size of the system is de- Furnaces that have throw- curing some of the nation's tive order directing federal on grounds it would be an unKingmakers Dave Merrick and
large delegations attend a Dave
warranted interference with
away
type
filters
should
be
of
termined
amount
by
worst
the
transportation
ills,
it
is
Suskind and star Harry
housing agencies to take steps
conference on "Teen-Agers' Belafonte
judgment.
ordered the show to heat lost to the outdoors fitted with fresh ones before not a railroad program. to eliminate racial discrimina- the lenders' business
Enemy — VD" at the Morrison New
Rather, he said. "it is a distil- tion in federally-assisted hous- Another facet would be its
York for a personal au- through the walls, windows a new owner moves in.
akiotel. Every year since 1955, dition.
So, Broadway may see and roof when the tempera- Siting of ducts and pipes lation of the best thinking of ing. Many observers believe impact on housing starts and
Weneral disease has increased,
"Kicks & Co." got a week-end ture outside is lower than in- connecting furnace or boiler some of our most distinguish- that failure to issue such an slum clearance projects. The
especially among teen-agers and
Oscar C. Brown's friends side. The furnace or boiler to the registers and radiators ed transportation authorities order before the 1964 Presiden- administration does not want
and young adults. The situa- will be
must supply the heat and the is extremely important and over the years."
crimp either. There is a bevery happy.
election — when, it is as- to
tion has been described as I am
only a heating man can tell if
Transportation policy. Loo- tial
lief that tough enforcement of
indebted to Charles registers or radiators deliver
for
stand
will
Kennedy
sumed,
critical and its effects upon Davis.
they
are
right, after he has mis said, has been the subject
public relationist, for it to the rooms to replace the
business and industry are be- having lunch
made a heat-loss calculation. of seven major studies by a second term — would be polwith Ford Bell, amount lost.
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dent is sponsoring a three-day eral sales
the case of about six feet from the floor. one of the Magna Carta pro- Some administration civil
manager of the Chi- culation while. in
conference at the Hamilton cago division
Incorrect placement of these posals has been previously rights backers had hoped the THE RUMTOREX CO.
good
a.
home,
it's
older
an
of the same comcompetent registers, Nessell says, "will recommended in one or more order would be issued shortly 239 E 115th St. B01 It
Hotel, Nov. 10, 11 and 12. Tim- pany, Rev Archibald
J. Carey. idea to have a
cause your cat to sleep on the of the reports.
ifter Kennedy took office. NEW YORK 29. N. T
uel Bloch, a public school jr.. president
of Illinois Fed- heating man make the calcupiano to avoid a blanket of —
teacher, is local president. A eral Savings
Draft materials were circulated
and Loan Asso- lation.
mass meeting will be held at ciation and James
Ask that the heating system cold air on the floor. So it
before inauguration day .
E. Stamps,
McCormick Place Nov. 10. director of public
in any house you are consider- you want to avoid cold feet.
The order was shelved in the
relations for
turned on for 45 check this point carefully."
Representatives of the local the Service
early part of the year because
Federal Savings ng buying be
minutes with the thermostat Making such a detailed precommittee are soliciting ad- and Loan.
officials feared that issuing it—
liminary check-up of the heatvertising for a souvenir proor even talking about it—
The Bell family is one of at the top of the scale.
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system of the house you
gram.
would hurt chances of getting 4641 S. WOODLAWN
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inspiring, motivating, and guid- school will really turn out to
ing Negro boys and girls, young be a "drag" . . . for any child
men and women into the be- whose teacher isn't personally
ter areas of living. He under- interested in him or her Perstood the handicaps under sonally. That's the big danger
which they started the race of of the integrated classroom
life. He could appreciate the - • • the possibility that the
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Like certain paintings, the past fort- sential western condition for negotiations;"low grounds" from which they card_ aswiall pz
night's conversion between Mr. Gromyko and that either the singing of a Russian- haddertsotomake
d h etheir
ir l starts. Mee child
building teachers . . . who
and his American and British col- East German peace treaty might be de- understood
interpret %heir want to see that child deleagues 'seem to acquire meaning only if layed until these guarantees have been could
gs. He felt for pthem. He velels as an individual
looked at from a certain distance, through discussed, or a blank space might be left feelings
narrowed eyes.
in the treaty in which the guarantees, if felt with them. He felt them different teacher won't or pos•• in his heart.
sibly can't do this.
Officials in Washington and London agreed upon, could subsequently be emIt was that insight, which Mr. Hayes was, however, so
who claim to know what went on say bodied.
has long been the finest char_ interested in the progress of
that Mr. Gromyko revealed no change in
Mr. Rusk and Lord Home, for their acteristic of the dedicated Ne_ the Negro children he taught
the known Russian position in Berlin. Yet part. seem to have left Mr. Gromyko
with gro teacher, which entitles Mr. and supervised, until he, like
the total effect is of great general agree- the impression that the West might be Hayes to front rank among the many other teachers was among
ment, if not actually to hold negotiations willing to let negotiations
cover such "bridge- builders" for the Ne- the first to speak in behalf of
at a specified time, at least that negotia- subjects as a degree of recognition
the anticipated progress to be
for gro race,
tions will probably take place.
the east German state, and limits on the In this day of emphasis upon obtained from the integrated
This conclusion was tested by Presi- spreading of nuclear arms in
central integration of the Negro child classroom. To him, a child was
dent Kennedy when he talked with Mr. Europe.
into the mainstream of Amen- a child, regardless of race.
Gromyko. It all appears to have been
If it is true, as officials assert, that can public education it's easy in eladdition t rhiss career in',
done by impressions. Seemingly, Mr. Gro- neither Mr. Gromyko nor his
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epnrdeecsacte,
tthe
Hayes condeo
enstnn evnd
Western toea
myko has left Mr. Rusk and Lord Home counterparts actually said these
with
about ued in the' tradition of the
things
tFie role of the Negro teacher dedicated Negro teacher, who
with the impression that the Russians in so many words, one can only
comment in bringing the race "thus far felt he owed something
are willing to discuss ways of guaran- that much may be conveyed
to his
by a smile on their way." But without community, to his race, and
to
teeing Berlin's freedom, which is the es- and a nod.
this Negro teacher who under- others in general. So, he asstood and worked so sacrifi- and beyond the call of duty in
cially ... in the face of known sumed responsibilities o v e r
and deliberately applied restric- civic life. In extracurricula
tions and handicaps . . . the activities for the schools, in
Negro child of today wouldn't professional development for his
The constitutional position of the Dis- on the ballots, rather than
those of the be "ready" for the integration fellow teachers, in providing
It is about time some learned picture from this stirring Brigadier General Benjamin
trict of Columbia. the seat of the Federal electors who are technically being chosen: now being grudgingly
opened grass-roots guidance for Negro
Davis jr., in military aviation;
government. a separate entity though not and the electors will be required to swear to him. Let's not forget that adults in t h e community institution made Arna Bon- novel.
temps a doctor. (Take note Some 20 years ago in col- the cartoonist of international
a sovereign state like the other compon- that they will use their votes in the elec- the majority of the most out- whose literary training w a s
toral college only in support of their spoken and determined mem- limited, and who looked up Yale, Fisk, Harvard, Lincoln, loboration with Jack Conroy, fame, E. Sunms Campbell; the
ents of the Union, has long been as irrisymphonic conductor, Dean
party's candidates,
bets of the NAACP and "free- to the Negro teacher as an ed- Howard, Princenton, Wilber- Arna Bontemps wrote "They Dixon.
tating to its 700.000 residents as it is
ri
type, of Negro leader- force the University of Chicago Seek A City" which is the only Bontemps' charmingly
Such provisions accurately reflect doni fighting" corps got theirr ucated
writunique.
and other repositories of" hon- factual , study of all the great ten
Congress's cautious approach. Some basic training n outlook
account of Negro history
They send no representatives to either members were not so nervous,
drive from some Negro teach- !
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l'
doctorates).
educational
r.
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Mr.
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phildistinNegro
migrations
from pioneer from
but they er . . . working
great days of the
body of Congress; they have not even failed to- muster
quietly but osophy for the Negro child guished author and librarian of days to World War I and later Africanthe
majorities in favor of
kings to Ralph Bunche
diligently on their spirits in was a practical one. He felt Fisk university has long been when streams of Southern Ne- at the United
been allowed to vote in Presidential elec- such ideas as a minimum
Nations, "The
voting age of some obscure and segregated the
tions. But this last grievance of Wash- 18 (supported by the
child should be trained to an outstanding contributor to groes poured into the North. Story of the Negro", deservedSenate District Com- classroom,
the American literary scene as It ranges from the brown ly received
self-reliant.
wanted
the
be
He
ingtonians has just been removed.
the Jane Addams
mittee. the District Commissioners. and
Like Mr. Hayes. such teach- child trained for a job. He ad- well as to the field of national DuSable who founded Chicago, Children's Book Award. But
On Sept. 25th Congress finally President Kennedy)
and a mere 90-day era, don't and didn't preach vocated j
through the runaway slave the book is as valuable for
opportunities for scholarship.
job
approved a bill. made possible by the re:.idential
-.
qualification.
radicalism or hate in their the Negro youth. His view ap- He is an authority on Negro days of Harriet Tubman and adults as it is for young peoratification last March of the 23rd AmendThe Act emerged looking no more and classrooms. But they did teach
life, literature and folk lore. He the followers of the North ple.
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ment to the Constitution, which sets up no less progressive
was co-editor of "The Book Star to freedom, to the "Chi- Of all
than thelaws in the self-respect, dignity, the value theereNegro
deer
ica
the histories of the
the machinery for voting in presidential 35 states which require
a Year's residence, of knowledge and education, pend in a large measure upon of Negro Folk Lore" and "The cago Defender" appeals of the Negro, Arthur B. Spingarn
elections.
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the
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portrays
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trials
the
and work for the general reader."
numbers to 538, which arithmetic. They ministered integration ever become a reali- University library into one tribulations,
test and predicting that their side would makes it
achievements and Currently continuing his exmathematically possible for a more than just to the child's ty.
of the best libraries in the triumphs of the millions of plorations into
win.
the Negro,
deadlock to occur between two evenly head . . . to impart knowledge. He has constructed a bridge South.
black men and women over past and present, Arna Si;;
The essential provisions of the Act balanced presidential
• They also worked on his heart, that is still standing . . . and But it is as a
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creative
writer
the
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a
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are unexciting. They are the results of
In such a case the election would be and his spirit . . . to impart will stand as long as the ideas and popular historian that where their children might temps' recently published "100
YEARS OF NEGRO FREEcompromises between a liberal Senate thrown into the House
of Representatives, regard for those things of the and ideals he strove to im- Arne Bontemps has made his grow up in greater freedom, go DOM" is a most valuable conand a conservative House: between those in view of Mr.
spirit
which
make
men
in
plant
stand
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young
charges live greatest contribution to Ameri- to better schools, and find de- tribution to the
Kennedy's very narrow up
pending cenand be counted as such, in their memories. Selah!
who want as many people as possible to win in the popular
can letters. In the days of the cent jobs.
vote over Mr. Nixon
tennial
of Emanvote, and those who fear too wide a fran- (though he had a
Negro Renaissance in Harlem, About a smaller band of cipation.celebrations
clear electoral majority).
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leaderthat the political
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at Bethesda" and "A Black the Sky," the story of the Fisk beck to
society.
A. Philip Randolph
can be dismissed as negligible.
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is no visible sign that
history and adventure.
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psychoanalysis might be right. in anticipation of violent
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Johnson,
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Presidents Committee on Equal job when it comes to upgrad- ability to produce and they
ting purposes. to see old friends
However, I was moved to Ferri!l goes on to say:
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Opportunity. recently said that ing.
are not just complying with
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ployment Opportunity.
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Vice President Johnson indigest.
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cates an awareness of what
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cannot stand.- Negro Baptists
must be done if there is to be
Ferrill says. "Football is a intimates that sste must use the now under way for the Wina real compliance with the There is going to be another should realize that they are not
syndrome of religious rites pig-skin to give vent to sex. chester Model 59 automatic
immune to this dictum.
President's order banning racsymbolizing the struggle to Surely there is a less rigorous
ial discriminatory hiring and "split" in the ranks of Negro This tendency to (tementepreserve the egg of life through method. On the football field, shotgun, according to William
upgrading practices in plants Baptists in the United States. tion is especially regrettable
the rigors of impending winter, as it would appear, action is R. Kelty, jr., Winchester-Westwith Federal Government con- This is to be regretted. This when it is noted that other reThe rites begin at the atilt/in- centered around the motive of ern vice president for marketdivision in the ranks of the na- ligious groups in the United
tracts.
nal equinox and culminate on vanquishing or becoming vic- ing.
Negroes know that when it tion's leading Negro religious States are seeking ways to
the first day of the New Year tims.
The campaign includes a
comes to discrimination there organization is bound to weak- minimize their theological difwith great festivals identified I disagreed with Mr. Peris a great gap between lip-ser- en its influence.
ferences and combine to prowith bowls of plenty: the fes- rill when he says that "liter- broad program of national advice and actual practice. It is Already the wheels have mote a more meaningful Christivals are associated with flow- ally millions attend football in vertising, personal contact by
indeed heartening to know been set in motion for another tianity peogram.
era such as roses, fruits such anticipation of violent maso- company executives with key
that Johnson, as the key man National Baptist Convention. At a time like this. Negro
as oranges, farm crops such chism and sadism about to be distributors throughout the
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as cotton, and even sun won- enacted by a highly trained nation, an incentive contest
discrimination in employment, to engage in foreign Mission- sad thing is that there seems
ship and appeasement of great priesthood of young men. . .."
specifically designed for disary activity was set up in this to be no likelihood of gettin
is aware of this gap.
reptiles such as alligators . . 'UNDER A BLANXET
Because of the knowledge of city this week.
tributor sales personnel, a natogether. Meanwhile hundred
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Dear Mme. Chante: I am a the United States. I am an
bachelor interested in meeting African boy of 18. Please write
a nice intelligent lady who ap- in the near future.
preciates the better things in
Michael
Ajari, Surulere,
life. Would like for her to he Yaba, Lagos, Nigeria, West
between the ages of 33 and 39. Africa.
• • •
I am 48, 5 feet, 4 inches tall.
dark brown complexion, emDear Mine. Chante: I am
ployed. I have a friend th;,, very interested in world wide
net a very nice person through corresponding with both girls
your column.
and boys between the ages of
A. Shurman, 6144 S. Vernon, 18 and 22. I am a young man
3rd apt., Chicago, Ill
21 years old speak English and
• • •
Spanish. My chief hobbies are
Dear Mine. Chante: I am a dancing, swimming, photograsingle gentleman, 40 years old, phy, card collecting and mov6 feet tall, weigh 180 lbs., darn ies. Also enjoy traveling. I
brown complexion. Would like play cricket and football, table
to correspond with ladies. Col- and lawn tennis, golf and
or does not matter. I have my basketball. Enjoy writing letown home, car and job. Please ters. Would be very thankful
send photo in first letter. Will if you would publish this letdo same.
ter in your paper so that I
Mr. Balden, 2445 TeMPI,'s may receive letters ,from unSt., Muskegon, Mich.
known friends. Will send photo
• • •
in first letter.
Dear Mme. Chante: 'I am
Cleveland Barnett, I Hampvery much interested in Cor- ton Lane, Spanish Town. Jaresponding with the people of maica, B. W. I.

U. S. Students Find
Surprises Abroad
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Historians Blast Centennial Celebration
harge South 'Taking Over' Observance

By CLAIRE COX

WHEN THE Pi-loToGRAPHER WANTS A
*CHEESE-CAKE PoSE,
HE'LL ASK FOR nit
DON'T
VOLUM EE,

Negro Farmers Show Drop Of
200,000 Throughout South

American institutions of higher learning, according to this
NEW YORK — (UPI) —
guidebook to foreign study.
American students are writing Most of the Latin American
home from foreign universities universities are without conWASHINGTON — Agricul- 55.423, and Texas, tram 27.529
that obtaining a higher educa- ventional campuses, .organized
tion abroad is far different sports or university clubs. Stu- tural census data indicate that to 15,510.
dents are more interested in
the number of colored farmers A minor part of the decline
from attending dear old Siwash. public affairs than
DURHAM. N. C. — Two robatics and frivolities."
collegiate
:g-counted for by tho change
centennial. N e w historical matto Day in 1965."
in
the South declined by nearWhether they expected it or socializing.
prominent historians leveled The South, he continued, is markers have been erected to Calling
in the definition of a farm.
attention to the redouble-barreled attacks on the showing the greatest enthusi- identify the scenes of Confed- enactment of battles,
not, the college students who There are f e w full-time ly 200,000 between 1954 and Formerly, three acres or any
parades,
caiTent observance of the Civil asm in the celebration.
erate valo r. T he enter- and other features of the pres- went overseas this fall for all teachers or administrators in 1959. The principal drop is size plot of land that produced
War Centennial in a national "In some SouNern States prise manufacturing Confeder- ent
observance, Franklin said or part of their work toward colleges south of the border. thought to have been in the agricultural products valued at
meeting at North Carolina whose systems of education are ate flags and other seccessionist the major
reason for the "cir- degrees are receiving many Most classes are taught by number of tenants and share- $150 or more for home use or
college.
business and professional men croppers.
among the shabbiest in the paraphernalia, never in a lang- cus-like atmosphere" is that
for market was defined as a
who take time out from their In 1954, there were 465,385 farm.
Both Dr. John Hope Frank country, incredibly large uishing state, threatens to be- Americans have never fully surprises.
lin, chairman of the depart- amounts of money have been come a major industry before appreciated the implications of Some of the features of study careers two or three hours a farmers in the 17 states of But in the 1959 census, a plot
ment of history at Brooklyn appropriated to observe the taps sounds the end of Appo- the Civil War.
abroad are described in detail week to give lectures. This the Southern region — from of land had to be 10 acres or
college, and Dr. Charles H
in a guide to the principal uni- means students must do a con- Delaware around to Texas more and must have sold $SO
siderable amount of independ- and Oklahoma. By 1959. the or more of farm products or
Wesley, president of Centra
versities of the world pub- ent studying.
State college, charged that the
number had dropped to 273,. if smaller, it had to be produclished by Pan American World In a complete
cause of freedom for which the
ing $250 worth of products anturnaround, 137.
Airways
as
part
of its "New the academic year in Latin Sharpest drops took place in nually to be classified as a
was was fought is being completely overlooked.
Horizons" series. This volume America usually runs f r o m Arkansas, Georgia, Louisiana, farm. This eliminated a numThe speakers saw the promideals with "New Horizons in February, March or April to Mississippi, North Carolina and ber of small plots from the
nent role being Aplayed by
Education," and it begins with November or December, be- Texas. In most of these states count.
Southern States in the observa series of discussions by cause the seasons are revers- the decline was close to 50 Approximately 98 per cent
ance as evidence that "the
ed. That means that an Ameri- per cent or more.
of all colored or nonwhite
prominent Americans.
euth lost the war but will win
In Arkansas, for example, farmers in the South are NeKenneth Holland, president can who spends his summer
We Centennial."
of the Institute of International studying in Brazil or Argen- the decline was from 31,173 to gro-Americans. The other two
FREEDOM ANGLE
is attending 14,672; Georgia from 39,532, to per cent may be composed of
Education, organized in 1919 to tina actually
"winter school."
Franklin asserted, "An im20,172; Mississippi, 101.114
Indians. Japanese and Chinese.
foster international student exportant aspect of any civil war
changes, observes that the U. S.
observance should be recognieducational system is unique in
tion of the fact that while the
philosophy, content and techwar is over the battle to free
niques. In the first place, he
men's minds of hatred and racsays, there is no such thing as
ial bigotry has not been won."
working one's way through
The occasion was the 48th
college abroad. Nor are scholannual meeting of the Associaarships available for undertion for the Study of Negro
graduate study in anything like
Life and History. Over 100 histhe number and size of those
torians from throughout the
provided in the United States.
country attended the meeting,
What scholarships there are
of
them
reading
twenty
Some
overseas usually are awarded
scholarly papers.
a year in advance.
ASNLH began its own celeStudents applying for acceptbration of the Centennial here
ance in foreign universities
with a re-dedication to the
should describe their qualificatask, in the words of Dr. SOME OF THE PRINCI- Taylor, chairman of the and chairman of the departtions and degree goals in plain
PALS
in
the
46th
annual
NCC
department
of
history
ment
of
history
at Brooklyn
Wesley, "of depicting the true
American. If they do not, they
meeting
of
the
Association
and
host
for
the
meeting;
College,
who
charged
in an
may run into a few surprises.
of the Negro prior to and
for the Study of Negro Life President Charles H. Wes• address that the Centennial
For example, if a students tells
uring the conflict."
and History engage in a Icy of Central State College observance is characterized
French authorities that he
Wesley said. "We should
heated discussion over is- and also president of ASN- by "acrobatics and frivoliholds a 'baccalaureate," mean1-.•ing more clearly to the at- sues of the
Civil War Cen- LH and keynote speaker; ties" and that the South lost
ing a Bachelor's degree. he may
tention of people of our day tennial celebration at North
President Alfonso Elder of the war but is winning the
wind up as a college freshman,
the major causes of the Civil Carolina College this week. NCC: and Dr. John Hope
Centennial.
for baccalaureate in French
War and the grave crisis of Shown are Dr. Joseph H. Franklin, noted historian
means a high school diploma..
principles which erupted durHolland assures an Ameriing these years."
Some 10,000 candidates from can student he need not feel
SEPARATE — EQUAL
however, if, when he
approximately 900 cities will offended,
The noted historian declared
seeks a Master's degree from
that Negroes are concerned
participate in the testing this
an English university, he winds
year, according to James R.
that the Civil War Centennial
up with a B. A. Honours deCommission's plans have releSmothers jr.. director of the gree. This degree requires a FRANCIS CARDINAL Wagner, wife of New York's week•long
state visit. He
College Fund's educational ser- minimum of two years of hard SPELLMAN is shown being mayor. at a reception held later met President Kengated Negro participation to
vices division.
"another separate -but - equal"
to
President for the distinguished visitor nedy in Washington and adwork for an American college introduced
role.
"More than $500,000 in schol- graduate.
William V. S. Tubman of at Gracie Mansion. Presi- dressed the UN General
"possibility
the
heralded
He
NEW YORK — The United This year, examinations will arship aid will be availabli
There are other surprises for Liberia, by Mrs. Robert dent Tubman was on a Assembly.
of a change in attitude" fol- Negro College Fund h a s be conducted
at 285 testing to the competing students for the student who does not do
lowing the resignation of Major scheduled the annual scholarthe academic year 1962-63," his homework thoroughly beGeneral U. S. Grant III, as ship and admission tests for centers. They are located in Mr. Smothers said. "Scholar- fore departing for a foreign
260
cities
in
as
30
Betts
states
and
the
Karl
and
of
chairman
its member colleges Nov. 27
ships will be awarded on the university. Dormitories a r e
executive director.
basis of examination results. spea
through Dec. 9, 1961, it was Virgin Islands.
rase,tically non-existent over- By MARCUS H. BOULWARE his speech, he should give some
celebration
Wesley cited the
announced here by W. J. Trent The CIEP tests are open .to The
Educational Testing Serwhich means students After one has put time upon
.
attention to the delivery.
Presiwhich
at Charleston in
jr.. executive director
all high school seniors and a vice of Princeton, N. J.. is in must find their own housing. the prearation and content of
intervene
Public speaking require
dent Kennedy had to
UNCF has administered the limited number of juniors and charge of the scoring and in- The universities do not operthe
behalf of a Negro delegate annual Cooperative Intercolle- sophomores of exceptional abi- terpretation of results."
concentration, very much like
sate on credit systems and
Who sought unsegregated hous- giate Examination Program lity. Application forms may be All United Negro College upervisitin offered in Amerihitting a golf ball. The golfer
ing as evidence of "the slow (CIFP) as one of its education- obtained from high school prin- Fund member schools are pri- can schools is a absent, which
has
to be sharply alert, every
made
progress which has been
al services since 1958. Tests are cipals or counselors or by writ- vately supported, accredited leaves the student more to his
muscle in tight coordination.
in human relations."
students seeking ing to CIEP, 22 E. 54th st., colleges and universities locat- own resources and encourages
given to
L. A. Toney, a State leader
Likewise the effective speaker
Franklin charged that the scholarships and admission to New York 22, N. Y. The dead- ed in the South. Their combin- independent study.
Lawrence J. Washington, an ust feel his body and brain of the Agricultural Extension
Civil Was Centennial celebra- any of 29 participating colleges line for student applications is ed student body numbers more Probably the sharpest conService of West Virginia, has
agriculturist in the Farmers
tion is characterized by "ac- and universities.
Oct. 31.
than 24,000.
trast is offered byLatin
retired after 24 years of servHome Administration of the U. move into high gear.
S. Department of Agriculture, This moving into high gear, ice.
4k wu.....voon) rogl'ot SAME
ri JUS1 LOS9iYou JUST LOST YOUQ
has been named chairman of then, is not something that one
(HAYs Nriuttl 11OLDIIIE BOSS.
A native of Ohio, Toney re1 --... 1
Grum' Citi4Z) - "lot'141046,But40... I Mg dofS .5
145 SAVS nufrs voN 4t NMI)
the Intergroup Relations Com- should fear. In fact, it should ceived his education at Ohio
041Mu4' ARM IN ARM ---onE..."THEca's m011oN
mittee
of
the
Rural
Areas
De,
wi144 40.01) -timES.
be thought of as an advantage, State university, earning both
velopment Board.
when properly used. The only his B. S. and M. S. degrees
While continuing his duties
there. began
with Farmers Home, Washing- danger lies in becoming so Be
his career as a
ton will work with his com- tense that you will not ade- high school principal in 1923.
mittee of eight, representing quately express yourself. The and was promoted to assistant
eight USDA agencies engaged practice of speaking as often superintendent of schools in
in Rural Development work. as you can will help to dispel Fayette County in 1934. Three
Altogether there are nine SAD some of the stage fright or years later, he became State
nervousness.
committees.
leader of Extension Service,
Washington is a graduate of READERS: For my parlia- working mainly with Negro
Southern university and has mentary law chart of motions, farm families.
done further work at Tuske- arranged according to classes.
Under Toney's leadership,
gee. He has been with the send 30 cents to Dr. Marcus the Negro Extension Personnel
Department of Agriculture, in- H. Boulware, Florida AStM in the state increased from two
cluding Agricultural Extension University, Box 156, Tallahas- to 13. He had his headquarters
work, since 1933,
see, Fla.
legs.

Tests For UNCF Colleges
Slated For Nov.27-Dec.9

YES WE ALL TALK Farm Agent
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PAIR OF TRAMPS were enjoying the free air in
Dallas park. One of them spotted a headline in the
paper he had salvaged from a rubbish bin. It read: "Man
Wanted for Burglary in
AVOID LITERARY
California."
cocKTAIL
"If that job was only
PARTIgS /
In Texas," yawned the
tramp, "I'd take it,"
• • •
An old, old man feared
that his memory was failing him and consulted a
psychiatrist.
"Let's see
now," proposied the psychiatrist. "Do you remember
when you first atarted chasing pretty gni'?"
"I remember chasing
ce-is
them all right," mused the
old man. "nut darned If
remember whv "
•
•
•
P0-27t
A pretty red-haired secretary left to be married, leaving behind this word of sage counsel for her fellow-workers of the put, esms. Xi.e P.M.Newlin. he. WerI4 rteels mem&
hailing house: "You, too, can find a husband. girls. Just avoi,
"Your golf clubs, fishing gear and chess met
all literary cocktail parties!"
came from the trading stamps I get
0 1961. by Seanett Cert. Distributed by King Feature, Syndicate
with MY shopping."
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Resplendent Diplomats Take Spotlight At Brilliant 8th Annual Consular Ball

DIPLOMATIC HARMONY prevailed at the Eighth
Annual Consular Ball held in the Great Hall of the
Pick-Congress Hotel recently. Of the many resplendent
diplomats of the Chicago Consular Corps who participated in the Grand March of the Heads of Post, none
drew more applause in their sartorial perfection than
the Honorable William H. Jones, consul of Liberia and
the Honorable Ernest Lafontant, consul of Haiti, as

each took the spotlight.(photo right) A few of the many
honored guests present pause to chat briefly (left to
right) Mrs. William H. Jones, Mrs. Felix Stungevicius,
Mrs. Fritz Adler, the Honorable Fritz Adler, consul of
Paraguay; the Honorable Felix Stungevicius, consul
of Uruguay; and the Honorable William H. Jones, consul of Liberia. (center photo) Among the guests at the
Liberian table were (left to right) American foreign

service representative Emmet Harmon. executive secretary of the Joint Liberian-U. S. Commission for Economic Development, Monrovia, Liberia and Mrs. Harmon. Joining them were Mrs. Clifford Morehead, who
formerly lived in Liberia and Mr. Morehead. (photo
right) Genial host Consul William H. Jones of Liberia
(3rd from right) and some of the members of his party.

(left to right) Mrs. Frederick Walker, president of the
Friendship Club; Emmett Harmon, executive secretary
of the Joint Liberian-U. S. Commission of Economic
Development, Monrovia, Liberia; Mrs. Henry Schorr,
member of the Cosmopolitan Chamber of Commerce;
Mrs. Ola Jones; Mrs. Harmon of Monrovia and Max
Zweibling, German steel company representative.

A 4

THE AMERICAN-WEST INDIAN ASSOCIATION
(photo left) was among the many international organizations participating in the benefit for the Library of
International Relations. In the group (left to right)
were Mrs. Frances T. Matlock, vice-president in charge
of public relations; Mrs. Mame Mason Higgins, Att'y
William Henry Walker of East Chicago, Indiana; Mrs.

E. L. C. Broomes, Dr. E. L. C. Broomes, president of
the association, and Mrs. Evelyn Occhino. (center photo) The Honorable Ernest Lafontant, consul of Haiti,
drew envious glances as he stepped forward into the
spotlight of the Grand March of Heads of Post with the
lovely "Portia", Mrs. Jewel Stradford Rogers, the prominent Chicago attorney, on his arm. Her sheath of white

ARRIVING at the Pick-Congress Hotel to attend the
Eighth Annual Consular Ball are the Honorable William H. Jones, consul of Liberia and the charming Mrs.
Jones. Both are wearing medals presented to them by
their president, His Excellency, W. V. S. Tubman, in
recognition of their stellar work as diplomatic representatives of the West African Republic. They joined
the other forty'-six members of the local consular corps EXCHANGING PLEASANTRIES are southsiders (left
An the Grand March of Heads of Post which tradition- to right) Mr. and Mrs. F1 ank Knight; Mrs. John Ramey,
president ot the Friends of Liberia; Consul General
ally opens this first formal ball of the season.

pear-encrusted brocade was designed by "Mr. J. B."
A classic back panel of the same fabric flowed fulllength from just below the shoulder blades. Mrs. Rogers also carried a small evening bag created from the
dies§ fabric. She accentuated her gown with pearl accessories. (photo right) Liberia's consul, the Honorable
William H. Jones, (right) hosted one of the largest par-

ties. At his table were (clockwise) Mrs. Harriette Butler
Johns, daughter of the Jones'; Mrs. Emmett Harmon,
Emmett Harmon of Monrovia, Liberia, Mrs. John
Ramey; Mrs. J. Hennesey; Joe Keenan; Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Hasselhorn; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Moorehead
and the hostess, Mrs. William H. Jones.

"GLAMOUR" is the word to describe the radiant Mrs.
Harriette Butler Johns, daughter of the Jones', as slut
makes her entrance. A popular member of the young'
set of the diplomatic corps and in demand as a charity
show model, she is known for her sophisticated ensembles. To the ball she wore this colorful imported printed
silk sheath with its draped stole falling off into a !Or
length train.

A Memphis women was the Carver high school; Alvin
recepient of a cash award of Crawford, a medical student
$100 for her "outstanding at the University of Tennessee,
Mrs. Gwendolyn Boone, a sowork" at the U.S. Naval hos- cial service
worker in Los
pital in Millington as a "licens- Angeles,
Calif.; Clarice, a
ed practical nurse" recently. seventh grader
at Melrose; and
Mrs. Irma Oystern of 675 Michale, a seconder
grader at
Marechalneil St., one of two Hanely
school.
Negro nurses employed at the Her husband,
Clarence, is a
hospital, was affiliated with retired Standard
Oil worker.
E. H. Crump hospital before
assuming her present job last
December. The other Negro CUDAHY, Wis. — (UPI) —
nurse is Mrs. Alma Mitchell of When school officials called a
Covington, Tenn.
halt to the senior class'
Mrs. Oystern, mother of five "dressdown day," one girl stuchildren, said the cash award dent wailed:
came as "a surprise." She is "We can't have any fun
the mother of Robert Craw- anymore. They cut out our
ford, Jr., an instructor at pigtail day too."
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LANE
This
excitin
Just ,go
ed to
of Lane
ons wi
dogs.
for the
salill•M•111•1111P •
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r
of the
Coac
We wafted through last were the guest of Mr. and Mrs
have w
Sunday afternoon and night James M. Greene, the social
the tea
on a c lo ud of exhilarating chairman of the club.
Student
champagne. The golden and On entering the Mason's
College
effervescent day was permeat- home which occupies the top
and Atty. H. T. Lockard„ Mrs. The chic Alphabettes, all
everyth
ed with the warmth of heady floor of their well-known busiHelen C. Shelby, Mrs. LeRoy wearing white
shoulder
corsmake i
Indian Summer—and to us, ness establishment, the apYoung, Mrs. Willa H. Briscoe,
What
that day could vie in competi- proach of their dining room
Mrs. Charles Etta Branham, ages, were the epitome of
Victory
tion with those fabled rare was heightened by the colorful
Mrs. Oscar Crawford, Mrs. American chic and French
campus
. . among them, Mrs.
days of June.
Zack Hightower, Sr. Mrs. flair
lights of a champagne founing the
Mayme W. Miller, Mrs. Lucille Frederick H. Rivers wearing
The success of The ALPHA- tain which centered the dinis set
a
light
brown
suit with beaver
H. Patterson, Mrs. Geraldine
13ETTES' CHAMPAGNE ing room table. Poised on an
queen
James, Mrs. John Cole, Jr., lapels and matching beaver gia
LUNCHEON is now its the exquisite cut-work linen table
een se
Miss Gaye E. Gentry, Miss hat; Mrs. Leland Atkins in
public domain, and we doff cloth, the flowing, effervesEDUC
Velma Lois Jones, Mrs. Ann black with turquoise chapour hat to the energetic smart cent vintage was the magnet
As
Lee, Mrs. Cleo M. Jones, Mrs. peso; Mrs. John Johnson
maids and matrons who dared that attracted the scores of
Novem
Richard Burns, Miss Betty J. smart in the season's popular
to sponsor an affair that would guests to return again and
educati
Starks. Mrs. Gwendolyn D. magenta; Mrs. Wilhelmein
be costly but yet maintain a again to the scene, and to
Week
Wright and Mrs. Arthur Pey- Lockard in a beige worsted
perfection of service which is partake of the delicious hot
tionally
ton, Mrs. Jas. S. Byas, Mrs. suit and bone accessories; Mrs.
many times lacking in highly and cold hors d'oeuvres featurthe
g
W.
A.
Young also in black,
Bernice Callaway.
ing caviar, cnicken and other
touted events hereabouts.
Schools
More lovely guests were Mrs. W. T. McDaniei, Mrs.
Superlatives of every des- morsels whieh delight the
Report.'
Miss Martelle Trigg, Mrs. Wil- Onzie Horne, Mrs. William cription have been ascribed to palate.
Daily
liam Owens, Miss Erma Laws, Mardis who had charge of
the decorations, the hospital- Members of the Sikhs and
Test 0
Miss Elsie E. Thomas, Miss the models; Mrs. William
ity, the excellent cuisine, the their ladies were Harold Wilto Deci
Marie G. Bradford, Miss Vir- Jones; Mrs. Nedra Sm it h,
abundance of the champagne son and Miss Clover Somerto Wor
ginia Grinner, Mrs. Elpheda Mrs. Joseph Westbrooks and
and the masterful job of ville, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Clark,
Explo
others.
knowledge and research on Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus Horne, MATERNAL AUXILIARY— gram clinic for the children's the ladies are seen in the B•ssie Edwards, Mrs. B. Harris and Mrs. Doreatha
Salute
DeWalt.
The Champagne luncheon
Paris, France, executed by Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Jack- During the past two years.
James
follow-up
evaluation
Maceo
Mrs.
Mrs.
Price
A.
Lucille
and
home of
first
to Pay
Also, Mr. and Mrs. William of the Alphabettes, the auxiMrs. Russell (Laurie) Sugar- son, Mr. and Mrs. Marion Har- these women and three
other being conducted by the Uni- Walker, one of the volunt- Byes. Seated in back, from
lence;"
E. Jones, Mrs. Ouita Brown, liary of the Memphis graduate
mon. Then there was the mu- ris, Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Sua- volunteers have transported versity
of Tennessee School eers. In front, from left, are left, are Mrs. M. L. Adams, Mrs. Johnetta Thomas, Miss chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
side 0
sic. It could be a story in rez and Mr. and Mrs. Mason, four-month•old babies
and of Medicine. The nation-wide Mrs. H. H. Johnson and Mrs. Mrs. Lois Greenwood and Anne Spraggins, Miss Phyllis fraternity, will long be
And
itself.... Onzie Home's famed the official hosts.
rememtheir mothers to E. H. program, conducted in 14 Katie Sexton. On second Mrs. Walker.
Salute
Brooks, Mrs. Aline B. Lowe, ber ed for its adherence to,
jazz aggregation, for the oc- FEATURING
Crump Memorial hospital to other cities also, was started row, same order, are Mrs.
(Withers Photo) Mrs. Mary W. Collier,
SCROLLS
V. F.
Mrs. perfection of details and plancasion, dubbed the Alpha Mu- Special guests were
Mr. and the Child Development Pro- here in October 1959. Here
ing an
Larceni Cain, Mrs. Andrew ning, its distinctive cuisine '
sicians (and indeed many are Mrs. Leon Berkley,
Mr. and
which
Roberts, Mrs. John R. Arnold, which was prepared by MemAlpha men).
Mrs. Howard Robertson, Miss
the Ye•
of the city, held the audience Jr., Mrs. Doris Walker, Mrs. phis' famed Justine's Dining \
The story of this fine social Amelia Williams
and Sterling
g rec
Frances Hooks, Mrs. A. W. Room, its devotion to them
spellbound.
event may be read elsewhere Adams, Mr. and
•
Mrs. Selmo
st an
Willis, Jr., Mrs. Gwendolyn by utilizing the talents of •
...but our delight in cham- W. Jones and
throughout
authe
Noted
Mr. and Mrs.
Berry
pagne service did not end at William
dience were groups of close Kyles, Mrs. Thomas Willis, fashion show commentator
Mardis.
will it
capable of more than just a
the close of the luncheon!
friends, and festive looking Mrs. Laura Roberson.
The gentlemen were resPare
Mrs. Thurman Davis, Miss description of clothes mingled
SIKHS' CHAMPAGNE
acquaintances, all attesting the
plendent in black tie attire
visiting
SUPPER
event to be one of Memphis' Clarice Sykes, Miss Betty with present-day vernacular
...
operat
and
their lovely counterall centered on the theme
It was again our good formost successful social events. Hunter, Mrs. Dorothy Mosely,
mg to
tune to be invited by those parts in chic cocktail dresses
Many said the Alphabettes Mrs. Elizabeth B. Durham, closest to "Milady's" heart—
tomorr
By MARJORIE ULEN
gay cafe tables and striped the audience with her charm, must make the luncheon an Mrs. Grace Horner, Mrs. Hazel clothes ... and the delight of
connoisseurs of hospitality, ... Mrs. Mason a beautiful and
BOOK
Knight, Mrs. Miriam
Rudd, mankind, excellent food serv-'
THE SIKHS' whose periodic symmetrical study in black ... The flair and flavor of Gay awnings, so typical of the fam- smart turquoise wool suit with annual event.
Natio
parties are planned for their Mrs. Green in red velvet and Paree, Paris, France, city of ed capital that is ever the
We joined Mrs. Philip Booth, Mrs. Carrie Scott, Mrs. Ernes- ed amid elegant surroundings.
follow
ladies fair, to their black tie matching chantilly lace . . . eternial lig h t, fashions ac- mecca of world travelers, with a turquoise printed blouse and and her mother, Mrs. C. M. tine Gray, Miss Jewell Norben 12
champagne supper, held last Mrs. Clark in a white sheath, claimed capital of connoisseur wonderful music, fine food and matching satin blouse and tur- Roulhac and her visiting friend ment, Miss Doris Buchanan,
the C
Saturday night at the lovely featuring scrolls of irridescent art, gourmet foods and rare stellar fashions.
ban. Mrs. Sugarmon was a from Denver, Col., Mrs. Hettie Mrs. Olivere R. George, Mrs.
which
Fashionable guests were as "natural" for the job, being a Gary, mother of Mrs. Bennie A. L. Plaxico, Mrs. B. F. Jones,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur sequins . . Mrs. Horne in a vintages, were captured in the
Year, "
champagne
luncheon resplendent in beautiful fall French major and brilliant Phi Gary Williams,- Mrs. Willie Mrs. Maridelle M. Reed, Mrs.
Mason on Chelsea Avenue. We lovely dress of emerald green posh
chiffon, Miss Somerville in sponsored by Memphis Alpha- outfits that vied with
librarie
the Beta Kappa and college ins- Anderson, Mrs. W. 0. Speight, Willette P. Bowling, Mrs. M.
pale blue sheer wool, Mrs. bettes last Saturday afternoon brightness of the golden
tion wi
Octo- tructor, whose knowledge and whose daughter-in-law, Mrs.''dentine Echols, Miss Ora D.
Jackson in white and tan at the Flamingo Room.
out for
ber day and Nature's annual research into the reality, the W. 0. Speight, Jr is the presi- Frierson, Miss Gerre Mitchell,
silk, and Mrs. Su a r e z also
no me
Appropriately c a Pt ione d, flamboyant extravaganza of legends, the history, the myths dent of the Alphabettes and Mrs. Timothy McGuire, Mrs.
wearing smart black.
of the
"Champagne Sur La Rive colorful fall leaves.
and the essence of the French who was a study in black Carl W. Stotts, Mrs. Edith H.
Among the guests, Miss Gauche," the luncheon com- ALPHA MUSICIANS
It is
people, combined with her chic, Mrs. Wilbur Stockton; Williams, Mrs. Charles Isabel,
Amelia Williams was striking bined memories of Paris' Left Members of
the Dis
the Alphabettes linguistic skill in French, Mrs, R. L. Adams, Mrs. 0. B. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wilburn,
in a gold satin dress which Bank with tables adorned with were busy
Tenne
greeting guests and marked her as a fashion com- Braithwaite and Miss Alice Mrs. Celestine Williams, Mrs.
featured a bell-shaped skirt, long-stemmed red carnations, extending the
gresses
warmth of their mentator of no peer in our Vallentine, in attesting our Hattie Harrison, Mrs. Juanita
Mrs. Robertson in a striking a mural of the Seine River and charming
Nation
hospitality. It began city. Her descriptions through- approval of the whole evening. Lewis, Mrs. Zerma Peacock,
white silk. faille tunic-styled one of its famed bridges with with a welcome
or
Mrs. Annie Lockard, Mrs. Fanmade by Mrs. out the show, ending with of THE GUESTS
dress adorned with .rhinestone
Hattie Swearengen who Thurber's description of Paree, Close by were another group nie Thomas, Mrs. Annie Belle
•
A
buttons. and Mrs. Mardis look.cge on
superbly presented the leader created the nostalgic impres- of beautifully adorned guests, Saunders, Miss Irma Lee
ing extremely stunning in a gram to the supposedly new of the band
meetin
that furnished sion of "you were there."
Mrs. Rubye H. Gadison, Mrs. Hunter. Mrs. Anna J. Parker,
sheath dress of turquoise rage, and the following morn- wonderful music
gin wi
of the Fabu- The clothes were beautiful, Charles Fletcher; Mrs. B. T. Mrs. Charles Bodye, Mrs. Wilcrochet wool and turquoise ing, the Today Show on tele- lous Alpha
Musicians, Onzie the models lovely, and featur- Johnson, Mrs. Caffrey Bartho- ton Steinberg, Mrs. Mavis
vision showed New York City
satin.
dpearerait
r
geen
Horne in turned presented his ed Miss Helen Duncan, local lomew, Mrs. H. A. Gilliam and 'Scruggs, Mrs. George Toles,
Inviting music via stereo, socialites and millionaires and suave aggregation
of music- designer and model of note, Mrs. Gerald Howell, whose Mrs. James M. Greene, Mrs
interesting conversation and members of cafe society, all ians, all music
Teac
teachers in the whose
many
presentations lovely teen-age daugther, Miss Onzie P. Horne, Miss Yvonne
convivial fun marked the oc- engaging in the energy utiliz- Memphis City
nessee
Schools. Manas- were conversation pieces.
Lynn Howell, was one of the Hawkins and Wallace Wilburn.
casion an outstanding success. ing work, for we do consider sas' maestro,
the m
ATHER GUESTS
Emerson A b I e, Mrs. Sugarmon, seated on a fashion models.
it work!
THE TWIST
at HOME In one quick. We've resigned ourselves to But Memphis can tell it on came in for his share of plaud- dark green wrought iron chair Also attending were Mrs. Also seen were Mrs. Hattie
as did Herbert Taylor, and before a low white table, flush- Richard Clark, Mrs. Howard House, Miss Jewel Gentry,
Comfort Guaranteed Or
EASY APPLICATION the vagaries of time . . . and the mountain—that it is not its,
unique songstress, J uanita ed with the mural background Harrison, Mrs. Helen Hooks Mrs. Otis Brown, Miss Marilyn
and
that
new,
even
the
teenno longer shall we dare to
YOUR MONEY BACK
Reddick.
The
Watkins,
music
program of the platform. She was a whose lovely daughter Beverly
Mrs. L. Alex Wilson.
You can have soft, natural- comment
disapprovingly anent agers have long decided that set the tone for the savoir
faire femme fatale, as were models was another model; Mrs. Tyree Mrs. Hannibal Parks, Mrs.
looking, straight hair the safe, the contemporary
it was just the thing to release
dances
which
ear,SILKY STRATE way. Do
their pent-up energy, and, atmosphere that prevailed.
Paulette Brinkley, Beverly Campbell, Mrs. Ernest Young, Dorothy Graham, Mrs. Donft yourself at home and save have displaced the traditional perhaps, tensions of the times. FRENCH CUISINE
Hooks, Annie Ruth Phillips, Mrs. Eugene Brayon, Mrs. zaleigh Patterson, Mr. and
dancing
found
at
formal
As the French would say. Ann Burford and Jacqueline Russell Sugarmon, Sr., Dr. and Mrs. Harold Whalum, Mrs,
time and money. The easy-toSo, now that the last basdances
and
the
like.
follow directions assure profs*.
C'est magnifique" best des- Brodnax all junior models and Mn. Floyd Bass, Mrs. Mae Rose Goodman, Mrs. William
Having realized that Mem- tion has fallen, we no longer cribes the menu
sional-like results. Your hair
served by members of the Memphis Ole Mebane, Mrs. H. Pearl Broadnax, Mrs. Hollis Price,
harbor any inhibitions as to
phians
are
not
at
all
provinstays straight for months . ..
the appropriateness of any scores of white-coated waiters Chapter of Co-Ettes, Inc., and Spann, Mrs. Irma Moore, Mrs. Miss Countess Johnson, and
lets you comb, dress or style cial when it comes to adopting dance, at any occasion, locally It began with champagne and smart models Lynn
Howell, Thelma Davidson, Mrs. Ramo- the Misses Celeste and Modelyour hair any way you wish ... dance crazes, we had seen the or nationally! Enough about continuing into salad passe, Dorothy Hewlett,
Evelyn na Harrell, Mrs. Rachel Holm- yn McKinney and many, many GIRDLES PANTIE GIRDLES
will not go hack even when wet. Twist take our town by storm that—we've had our say.
poulet (chicken) Rochambeau, Bagsby, Magnolia Johnson es, Mrs. Julius Anderson, Mrs. more.
more than two years ago,
THE SOUTHERN BELLES French green beans with al- Josephine Bridges, Dorothy Vernita Riley. Mrs. F. A. WilPort WOISEN and Children: Gentle also witnessed the presenceand
of
monds, potatoes au gratin, Walker, and Ann Mitchell.
!Strength for long, fine heir.
liams, Mrs. Vasco A. Smith,
BEAUTICIANS
other similar gyrations, like Bridge Club met with Mrs. rolls, coffee and
ended on the ORGAN MELODIES
Jr., Mrs. Ruth I. Parker, Mrs. Leon, to 011way• Human Hair to
POSE STEM: Rergukar Strength fof ehOSt the Watusi, the Rotation, et Thelma Evans at Bridge last
theatrical
effect
of
worse bele.
the
darkFriday
evening
Oct. 20, in the
Throughout the evening and I. A. Watson, Jr., Mrs. Denise Hair on the Head. Amazing Mew
al . . . and we, like many
ened dining room and the during the showing of the Hawkins, Miss Ann M. Fletch- Pot, Proem.
others, felt that while they private room of Tony's Inn. flaming
1142 College St
COURSE • 40 MRS.' 5 OA YS
preparation of cherries beautiful clothes, all personal er, Mrs. Mattye Wigley, Mrs.
Mrs.
Thema
Moore,
Bush
presmight have a place at a private
NU-HAIR OF CALIFORNIA
jubilee—a delicious concoction wardrobe items, creations o Tealie McClandon, Mrs. MatAt E McLemore
presided
ident,
brief
over
a
4S02 S. Broadway, L.A. 37, Calif.
social gathering, they were
as prepared for the gods and Miss Duncan, and smart styles tie Rollins, Mrs. Charlene HarLOS ANGELES:
rather Out of character at a business session, after which a gourmands!
6-4442
WH
Of course, all this from Lula Smith's Shop, the ris, Miss Utoka Quarles, Mrs.
most delicious menu of SalisCall ADerms 4-95134
formal event.
was interspersed with the show was backed by the fine Loretta Kateo and Mrs. Aline
potatoes,
creamed
steak,
bury
But, alas, along came the
ever-present champagne serv- organ music of Mrs. Rosetta UpChurch.
national press, and television, fruit salad and drink s was
ed throughout the luncheon. Peterson, whose repertoire o MORE GUESTS
telling the world that at one served.
NOVEL PRIZE
music of and about Paris and
Other guests were Mrs. H.
of the Nation's Capital's Bridge was played, with Mrs.
There was fun too, with the classic contemporary music re- D. Whalum, Miss Sallye Bowswankiest dipltmatic affairs, Louise Tarpley winning the
awarding
Fill Out This Application To Enroll For
of
prizes
to
the
first
first
Elmo
Mrs.
pr
iz
St.
e,
miniscent of the atmosphere man, Miss Ida Mae Walker
25 COMPUTE
attended by the President and
lady to arrive Mrs. Inez
WITH NEUTRALIZER
his wife, no less, that the Hampton, second, and Mrs.
Citizens
14th Annual Yule -Tide
Brown; the first gentleman to
Twist was not only the talk Mildred Joseph, third.
• 11
PIUS TAX
arrive,
J.
H.
Robinson;
the
were
presentmembers
Other
QUEEN CONTEST
,AND
KING
and 'delight of the event, but
of the entire Eastern Seaboard. Mrs. Charlene McGraw, Mrs. lady with the largest bag—a
Most Be Ages 14 Thru 25
Participants
Adult
perfectly stunning one of plush
Same night, the Ed Sullivan Mary Louis Rogers, Miss,
Junior Groups - Ages 6 Thru 13
tapestry featuring adorable
Gwendolyn
Miss
E
we
n,
Mc
Show devoted part of its proBaby Division - Infancy Thru 5
Elizabeth Lewis, Mrs. Matte sequined kittens, belonging to
PROTECTION
Oates, Mrs. 011ie Mitchell, Miss Mrs. Johnson was presented bY
Clubs &Organizations May Also Enter Person In Contest
at a
.ulah McEwen and Mrs. Elea- Mrs. T. H. Northcross.
Mrs. Russell B. Sugarmon,
nor Currie.
Deadline For Entering Contest - November 15th
PRACTICAL PRICE!
Everybody enjoYed --sti very Jr. served as commentator,
All Winners Will Be Determined By Highest Amount Of
and wove a magic spell over
pleasant evening.
Money Reported At Close Of Contest In Decembier
• • •.• • •.• •
Crowning Of Royalty - - - On Stage Of Handy Theatre
Home of Fine Foods
2357 Park Ave.
•Beautiful Prizes—Watches - Radios -Jewelry - Flow•rs
•Second Prize Winners To Serve As Princsssss
•All Contestants To B. Awarded Prizes
.• • • • • • • • •
Worm', marywher• •r• •Mhutiattic
•bour Am. KON•0.6EN5 if,. douche
Crowns - Robes -Music -Stage-Show To Be Supplied
Dowd°, that Pranhmrs p•otection •
geinst anent onero—Mta once.
,,,00
pohrd•rt SAFI
For More Information Of Contest Rules And Prizes
Sufi ena Aifh4t1E—In • aoriehtroi
fresh, lilac fr•gr•ncrr, Oichs• 3 Immo%
Call - Contest Director At JA 5-3794
Of ECON-0 G(NF 5.cio., woo., con
tenor for enly 7S.c
The Undersigned Rssssstz and Gins. POr11114•1011 to The Citizens
'
Committers Council to Enter My Nom. In Yule•Tld• Contest.
WE CATER TO
•Club Meetings
•Card Parties
• Private Parties
Eeon-O-Lab
• Anniversaries
• Wedding Receptions
• Buffets
FULL NAME OF CONTESTANT
DErr TS-20
165S POPLAR AVE.
MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

Hundreds Pack The Flamingo For
Alphabette Champagne Luncheon

14-DAY
FREE TRIAL!
$500

William J. Williams
Co., Inc.

Announcing "QUEEN'S" CONTEST

WE SPECIALIZE IN
• Seafoods
• Pit-Bar-B-Ou•

Steaks

• Pizza-Pie

Enclosed find 754. Please send
ounces of ECON.° GENE

NOME ADDRESS

Open 10 A.M. To 5 A.M. Next Morning
2-9331

WE DELIVER
ROBERT WINFIELD, Proprietor

.

1.14,
Yr NO

CITY

This Application t.257 South Mein Street—T• Clthiees
YuleTide Canto.' Director,
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IF

Mrs. 011ie C. Suttles, pres- worship programs on Sundays'
ident of the Parent-Teachers Nov. 5, and students will make
Association of Melrose high special announcements extend,chool has announced plans ing invitations on behalf of the
of Lane college.
for the observance of Amen- school.
This is certainly to be an NHA MEETS
can Education Week at the The opening
theme on Monexciting weekend in Jackson. Merry High school was represchool from Nov. 5-11.
day, Nov. 6, will be "Times
Just ,gobs of people are expeis sented last Saturday in NashCommitt?es under the gen- to Decide on
Essentials," and 4:
ed to witness the Homecoming ville at the Leadership Coneral chairmanship of Mrs. Sul- series of
seminars will be held'
of Lane college when the Drag- ference of the National Hometles and Mrs. Gladys Sharp in the fields
of mathematics,
ons will meet the Fisk Bull- makers of America. - Student
have been studying the gen- language arts,
science and sodogs. Know you are waiting representatives were Angelyn
eral theme. "Time for a Pro- cial
science to enrich the stufor the results and highlights Craft, district president and
gress Report," announced by dents'
knowledge of those caof the weekend.
state vice president of the NHA,
the National Education Asso- reers. A
special guest from the
Coaches Cooke and Collins and Castle Curry, school radio
ciation and are planning to student
NEA chapter of Lehave worked vely hard to get reporter and NHA member.
present a week of activities to Moyne college
will talk at the
the team in good shape and the They were accompanied by Mes
mark the outstanding event. mathematics
seminar
Student Council and the Lane Mesdames Hughes and Lucas.
Churches have been asked to
College Alumni have done The meeting was said to have
include the theme, "Time to MRS. COE TO SPEAK
everything in their power to ieen very profitable. The N H A
Test Our Convictions," in the The theme for Tuesday, Nov.
7, will be "Time to Work Tomake it a grand success.
membership drive is now in
gether," and will be developWhat is hoped to be the progress at Merry High.
ed during homeroom discusVictory Dance will be on the Our sympathy goes out in
sions on the campus.
campus Saturday night tollow- Jacksen for the family of the
ing the afternoon game which late Prof. Ashton Hayes who
Open !louse and a special
is set for 2 p. In. The lucky passed in Memphis last week.
assembly will be the highlight
akqueen for the Dragons hadn't He was well known in the eduof Wednesday's observance,
Wbeen selected at this writing.
cational circles, having been a
and the guest speaker for the
EDUCATION WEEK
graduate of Lane college. He
occasion will be Mrs. Lawrence Coe a member of the
As we face the month of will certainly be missed during A HAPPY BIRTHDAY —
close to her as her litils nita Adams, James Knight, chairs are Louisa Edwards
November, the accent falls on the homecoming festivities for Blowing out fourteen canMemphis Board of Education.
brother. Chippie, with back Gloria Jean Austin, Mark and Deborah Moss. On the
education. American Education he was known to be seen in dles on her cake was no
The general public is invited
By GENE L. ROBINSON
to camera, looked on with Siggers. Carol McDaniel, floor are Nailyn Hirsch, Santo hear her in the Melrose
Week will be celebrated na- Jackson each year.
problem for Merlyne Wayne interest. Attending the par- Leavy, Merlyn*, Erroll. Pat dra
For the third straight year, a gymnasium at 9:15
Pruitt. Georgia Bond,
tionally — Nov. 5-11 — using WOMAN'S DAY
a.m.
Moss, a ninth grade student
ty.
from
left.
were
Janet
Memphis
Dixon,
Barbara
girl
Hunt
has
a
Valerie
n
d
been
Milam
and Angela
chosen, Following the assembly,
the general theme "Your
Announcement
has
been at Hamilton high school, be- Yarbrough. Lynn Jones,
vi"Miss
JuTerry
Wilson,
Freshman"
Seated
mn
at
Milam.
The
Mosses live at
Tennessee sitors will be invited to tour
Schools: Time for a progress made of the Fifteenth Annual
cause two of her classmates.
A
I
and
State
Report."
university
2158 Berner at.
in the school and observe the
Woman's Day celebration ol Leavy Matthews and Erroll
Nashville.
Daily topics are "Time to Salem Baptist church.
library, classrooms, laboratorThe Johnson. held the cake up
Seleeted (coin among five ies and offices, with NDCC
Test Our Convictions." "Time women along
with the entire
to Decide on Essentials," "Time tnembership
nominees to reign as Miss cadets as guides.
of Salem MissionA GUIDE TO GOOD
to Work Together," "Time to ary
Freshman of 1961-62 was Miss
Thursday's theme will be
Baptist at 106 Gordon st..
Explore New Ideas," "Time to
Elizabeth Prudent, daughter of "Time to Salute Good Teachwill observe the anniversary
Salute Good Teachers," "Time
Mr. and Mrs. James Prudent. ers," and along with other
to Pay the Price for Excel- on Sunday, Nov. 5.
jr., of 354 Decatur st.
teachers in the area, Melrose
The
church
is
pastored by the
The Keer-Heady club ot Ward
lence," and -Time to Look OutMiss Prudent, a graduate of faculty members will depart
BONNIE
By
Rev.
LITTLE
Louis
from
Shelby
Claudette
Tucker;
Briggs.
Bon- Chapel AME church, 1125 S. Booker T.
For
side Our Borders."
Washington high for Jackson, Tenn., to attend
and SIMONE McANULTY
nie McClaough wants to get Parkway east, will present,
And speaking of "Time to the 11 a.m. worship Mrs. Iona
school, is majoring in physics, the annual West Tennessee
FINALE
Briees,
.
.
Morris
Webb,
to
know
first
lady
Harris;
Edward
of
the
church,
Salute Good Teachers," t h e
"Fashions With Coffee" on Sun- the only woman in the depart- Educational Congress openwe did what you asked us, Thomas Elrod is trying to start
V. F. W. in Jackson is sponsor- will bring a special address to
day. Nov. 5, from 4 to 7 p. m.
ment this year. Her hobbies are ing that night in the chapel
we put your name in print.
a fan club; Jackie Walker still
ing an educational program at it phnecewomen end listening aud- BEEF AND CHEESE
of Lane college.
Among the models to be fea- reading and dancing.
Even though we have said Well, we would like to ask admires Harry Johnson and
which time the "Teacher of
For the next four years, the
adieu to October, our Cheese you something. Please keep we believe the feeling is mu- tured are Juda Eiland, Loreace She succeeds Misses Ann Congress will develop
the Year" will be named. Has the
To hiehlight the day. the
Van Pelt, Sarah Bridgeforth, Mitchell and Rosa Wilkins, who
Festival month, and most of our's out.
tual.
g received this honor in the Rev. R.
theme,
"A Program of ExcelJ. Page and Macedonia the celebration is over, we'd
Doris Hayes Bowen, Polly Car- Sold the title in 1959 and 1960
Remember the saying about POPULARITY POLL
ast arc Mesdames Cora Dc
lence
in
Instruction
for the
llantist church will conduct the still like to keep you reminded getting the person out of the
radine Swayze, Bernice Lewis, respectively and both of them
Jackie
Berry and Mable Davis. Who
Brie/mix
Sixties," with special emphasis
(FBH);
afternoon service at 3 p. m. The that versatile, dramatic cheese country? You (Morris) have Dorothy
will it be this year?
James (Ham.); Thel-(smell Sledge, Rosa Lee Means, hail from Memphis.
this year on "The Relation of
Parents can do their part by aav's ast;vities will he elimaved is a year- round food that fits been out for two years, so it's ma Ishmael (Mel); Loretta 10 of the city's most outstandGuidance to the Instructional
high time you developed it Shores (Man.); Teresa Thomp- ing minister's wives and many
visiting the schools and co- with a musical program at the into any meal, any season.
Program in the Space Age."
,
vee;ea
ieaess(n
city
attitude
other
lovely
toward
models.
life. Drop son (FBH); Vivian Barnes
The U. S. D. A. recommends
hour.
operating with teachers in helpOther committee members
your
backwood
ways
and
may- (BTW); Flora Fleming (Doug); Mrs. Martha Jean Steinberg
ing to make better citizens of Officers for the day are Mrs. that plentiful cheese be comare
Eugene
Powell, Cleo
be
you'll
be
popular,
bined
with
another plentiful
since Eunice Logan (Les.); Amy Mc- will narrate the show. Lucious
tomorrow.
dci tha K. Bridgeman, general
Draper, Mrs. Ruth Pegues and
LACKLAND
AFB,
Tex.
—
that's
your
beef,
food,
only
for
aim.
economy
as
BOOK WEEK
well
Hairy (BTW and Carla Cun- Lamar will sing with Samuel
Miss Hazel Warren, decorachairman; Mrs. Bernice NorAirman Curtis L. Johnson tions; Mrs. Cornelia Suggs and
Dorothy Burns didn't admire iiingham,
National Book Week will fleet, co-chairman; Mrs. Estella as good eating. Home econoSpann at the organ.
grandson
mists with the Agriculture Rudolph Myers?
Mrs.
of
Savannah
G.
follow the next week, Novem- Robertson, secretary;
BOYS
Miss Maggie McDowell, proMrs. Glens Jackson is ehairMrs. Lit- Department believe
Annie Phillips could cover
the family
ber 12 - IS It is sponsored by retha Williams,
Hubert McGhee (FBH); Sta- man of the show. Rev. F. G. Johnson. 682 Marianna, Mem- grams; and Miss Viola Flowassistant secre- will enjoy che
•se and beef made her own grounds? Diane Mor- ton Parham (Ham); Abraham Garrett is pastor
has
phis,
assigned
been
the Children's Book Council
to
the
ers
and Richard Green, music.
of the church.
tary; Mrs. Maggie Smith, treas- into a savory pizza burger.
ris and William Elmore didn't Campbell (Mel.); Billy Doss
United States Air Force techwhich uses as the slogan this
Rudolph Cox, president of
urer;
Mrs
Lucy
Luter,
assistant
year, "Hurray for Books." All
nical training course for radio the Student Council, will serve
To prepare a pizza burger, date?
(Man.): Arl Williams; John
The koolas gave a "Break- White (BTW); Edmond White
libraries will work in connec- chairman; Mrs. Rosa Chatman, cook ground beef patties slowly
and radar maintenance specia- as student representative on
speaker
chairman; Mrs. Sisco until done. Then spread on a fast Dance at Danceland?
tion with making books stand
the program.
(Doug); Bishop Trotter (Les.): The Ella Bradshaw Charity lists at Keesler AFB, Miss.
William
.ait for it has been found that McCorry, finance chairman; spicy tomato-pizza sauce genBroadnax could William Lambert (BTW) and club held a dinner
Airman Johnson completed
nreting
at
no media has taken the place Mrs. Nell Huntspon, pianist; erously and sprinkle with grat- make up his mind once in his Charles Cabbage.
the home of Mrs. J. C. Walker the first part of his basic miliof the printed page.
Mesdames Lillie Johnson, Anna ed sharp cheddar cheese. Place lifetime?
TOP COUPLES
tary training at Lackland AFB, 'Don't stifle, needlessly. Piart %neer mof Formosa rd., recently.
It is rather coincidental that Long, Mable McCorry, Laura under a broiler until the cheese
Beverly Guy, Dianne Grey, Vivian Barnes and Leo Featured at the meeting
Tex., and was selected for the ile from throbbing pale of toothache
was
ititft fast acting Ogia.Ift. Palo
the District PTA and the West King, and Barbara Walker. melts and is nicely browned. Freddie Rooks, Mary Wallace, Kolheim; Granville Harris and a travelogue
by Miss A. Car- advanced training on the basis ZOOS In seconds. Guaranteed
Tennessee Educational Con- decoration committee: Mes- Serve in heated hamburger Elaine Alexander and Ruth Millard Brown; Kay Joy and gine, who
toured Europe last I)? his interests and aptitudes. or money back All drug stores.
gresses will be held during d,rnos Ruth Dennis. Ola M. buns or on English muffin Davis weren't Homecoming James Cross; Geraldine Parks summer, accompanied
by Mrs. The airman was graduated
National Educational Week. Johnson, Nell Huntspon.
Queens?
and Sam McDowell; Bettye D. W. Humphrey,
From Melnase high school.
and rounds.
CHEESE MEATLOAF
he one-day meeting fur ills `ri• T Q. 11r,res publicity
OeT
Carol Thompson went steady Laster and James Moss; Diane
comA tasty cheese meatloaf can with a certain BTW Warrior? Grey and Marlin Tate;
A will be held at Lane colHenbe made for six by soaking two Penny Ishrnaeal and Edward rietta Hall and Clarence
ge on Thursday. Nov: 9. 1 he mittee.
Inmeeting of the WTEC will be- The general public is in- slices of bread in one-third cup Osby brok up?
gram; Bettye Cunnigan and
of milk. Combine the bread
gin with an evening program vited.
George Jones didn't admire Gale Jones; Jackie Bruce and
and close with a program of
mixture with two tablespoons a certain young lady at BTW, Lewis Smith
and Charlene
Departmental meetings and a
The jaguarundi is a small chopped onion, three table- namely Joan Hampton? Hu- Washington and
Jimme Ellis.
general session.' •
gray wild cat three to four spoons chopped celery, 10 bert McGhee found his dream
Teachers from all West Ten- feet long, standing nine to 12 ounces ground beef, one-half girl? Donald Moss wasn't fond
nessee are expected to attend inches at the shoulder and cup shredded cheese, three- of Amelia Hayes?
fourth teaspoon salt, one teathe meetings on the campus weighing 10 to 20 pounds.
Kay Joy and Robert Davidspoon Worchestershire sauce, son weren't going storng?
one and a half teaspoon chopped
Carolyn
Williams hadn't
parsley and two slightly beaten captured the
hearts of certain
eggs. Mix well and Pack in
Mannasas boys so soon?
greased loaf pan. Bake at 375
Amy McNairy's mind was The home of Mr. and Mrs.
degrees for one hour and 10 BTW
Jack J. Cooperwood was the
instead of FBI-I?
minutes.
Michele White didn't admire scene of much activity on SatCottage cheese differs from
urday night, Oct. 21, when
Robbie Herron?
Cheddar and most other variePaulette Brinkley and Gran- they entertained their son, Jack
with Humphrey Bogart
ties of cheese in that it is a
Jr., on his thirteenth birthday.
soft unripened variety and has villa Harris were ace cuts? Lu- Balloons were artistically arand Van Johnson
cinda Stovall didn't mention
a mild f/avor. But like all other
ranged throughout the house,
cheeses it is rich in protein a certain young man at Fa- and activities included party
and can be used as a meat al- ther Betrand all the time?
games and dancing. '
Charles Epps knew of his
ternate in luncheon or supper
Refreshments served from an
meals. The salad suggestions secret admirer at FBH? Velma aitistically lace draped table
Cannon
would
settle
down?
with Broderick Crawford
here makes a delightful lunchincluded hot dogs, potato chips,
Frank Reynolds got caught?
eon salad.
Hawaiian punch, popcorn,
and Joanne Dru
Mac Moore had arrived the
To make this simple salad
crackerjacks, peanuts, candy
chill individual molds of orange night of the Mel-FBH game? frappe and cake.
Fred Griggin wasn't talking Assisting
pineapple gelatin. Unmold on
Mrs. Cooperwood
to Joyce Ivy?
lettuce-line'
were her sisters, Mrs. Carrie M.
cle with a ring of diced fresh TOP TUNES
Jones and Miss Imogene Jones.
"What's Your Name," Joan
fruit, grapes, bananas, apples
Jack received a number of
f
with Johnny Weissmuller
etc., and one of cottage cheese. Ford and Bishop Trotter.
excellent gifts.
Serve with hot cinnamon rolls "Operation Hear tbreak,"
Among the guests attending
Maureen D'Sullival
as an unusual luncheon delight Dorothy Graham and Dan the party were Krystal, MarHancock.
for the children or bridge.
sha and William Coleman,
"Look in My Eyes," Joan Shirley Ann Cooper, Yvonne
Hampton and George Jones. Denton, Stephen Jacob, Eric
"Burnt Biscuits," Amy Mc- Jones, Barbara and Grover ParNairy and Booker T. Jones. son, Eddie Rankins, Diane Ray,
f
with Glenn Ford
"Fall is Here," Chele Walton Keith Scruggs, Brenda Steinand
Van Heflin
and Charles Grey.
berg, Harry and Patricia Stein'
"Tower of Strength," Lynn son, Ortney and Randy Strick"I nearly itehed to death
Howell and Romeo McNairy. land, Robert Wooldridge, Larry
-'14 Years. Then'Panda
"Wake Up Crying," Glenda Sanders, Brenda, Reginald,
nen' ne,dz'vcs'eme.Now
.N
Mitchell and Mark Milam.
I'en happy," writer Alm
Beverly and Michael Cooper"You Don't Know What It wood.
P. Ramsay ofL.A.Calif
Here's blessed relief from
Means," Margaret Jones and The adult guests were Mr.
iortures of vaginal itch,
rectal itch, chMing. rash
Vance Moore.
and Mrs. Robert Wooldridge,
and eczema with an amazing new scientific DOUBLE EXPOSURE
formula called LANACANE.Thisfasuucting
medicated creme k i Ils harmful bacteria germs
Morris Webb and Susie Dix
while it soothes raw, irritated and inflamed
tissue. Stops waatching—no veeda healing. on; Eunice Logan has taken
Don't suffer I Get LAKACAM at drusgiaSee the heart of Names Naves
Quick 'n easy Riceland INGREDIENTS: METHOD: 1. Melt
fat in 9-in. skilwith Clark Gable
Rice in deliciously ver- 1 tbso cooking bit (looking
led. Add ground beet,
satile . . takes only 1 lb, wound beef 000k till brownn. Add rice,
and
Claudette Colbert
tomatoes, salt, pepper,
sus rooked
minutes to cook
no
chili powder 'double
Rortiend
hot
ii
end
like
you
To The
peeling, paring. washMix well, break1.Ih can tomios onion.
Tosti•st Food
ing roma..eo and meat
ing. High in energy yet
and at.
in email piece.. 2, Cook
in Town'
tiro It
low in coat, it's perfect
until piping hot and
Dollars On Automobile Liability Insurance
liquid absorbed. 3, Top
In one-dish meals ... Ye habitat
Kingsburger
batter
cornbread
with
Meer
lqeol Big)
made from I cup of mix.
* * * * *
roes well with any
sk in /, tee
4. Bake at 4254T. about
meat, vegetable or
e1,111 powder
25 minutm (or follow
SPECIALS
cornbread
directions for
fruit. Try Riceland I its, grated
mix). Add chit of writer
mien
1K -Burgers 15c
2/250
to Moat mixturo if bolt.
Rice, It's VELLY
I am cornbread In! tiro• •xceed• 30
TK-Cheeseburgers
200
NICE!
minutes.
mix
AT LOW RATES
• Small Monthly Payments
• Small Down Payment

!Church Will Present
I Coffee, Fazhions
And Music Sunday

Melrose Grad To
Air Force School

TOOTHACHE

Cooperwoods
Gin Party For
Son, Jack Jr.

Enjoy the Channel 3
Movie Tonight and
Every Night!
Wednesday, November 1, 1010 PM

"Caine Mutiny"

Thursday, November 2, 10:10 PM

Friday, November 3, 10:10 PM

Tarzan's Secret Treasure

Saturday, November 4, 10:10 PM

Woman Tortured
by Agonizing ITCH

"3:10 to Yuma

Tuesday, November 7, 10:10 PM

"Mr.Wash
Smith ingt
Goes on"wIt
To

WE CAN INSURE YOU!
Safe Drivers Save More Money
CALL US OR COME TO OUR OFFICE TODAY

COOK
BOOK
NO COW, Over SO deliclousnape

le arm rim. Writs Riceland Pore.
P.O. Sac 115-A,SItiOgut,Arkimus.

1

ENG E BERG Insurance Agency
888 POPLAR AVE.-Phone: JA 6-0651 or JA 6-0652
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS1SSSSSSSSS S

Ni ght Hours:
r:tiu Thurs. 1:00 o
F,, & Sot. 2:00 el.rn

WH 6-0189
Flortdo nr

rogg

Chicago Beautician
Named Area Supervisor

CORE Director
To Address
Rights Dinner
The American Friendship
club is holding its fourth annual Human Rights Dinner at
the Hyde Park YMCA, 1400
E. 53rd St.. Saturday, Dec. 9,
at 7 p.m.

MEMBERS OF ARABIC
Court 21, who will participate in annual Oriental Tea

ARABIC COURT 21 Daughters of Isis will present an
Oriental Tea, titled "This Is
Your Moment,- at Parkway
Ballroom, 4459 S. Parkway,

and Fashion Revue at Parkwn), Ballroom. Nov. 12. are
left: Ruth Hardwick, Marie

Sunday, Nov. 12, at 3 p.m.
Highlights of the affair will
be a fashion revue. Photo
left: Aretha Johnson, Lilie
Weston, Illustrious comman-

Guest speaker will be James
Farmer, national director or
CORE (Congress of Racial
Boone, Loretta Fuller, CloEquality). He has been one of
ola Cooper, Ann White and the
pioneers in developing the
Gwendolyn Lwistie.
methods of nonviolent action
for race relations problems.
He was one of the founders
of CORE in 1942 and served
as first National Chairman.
Farmer also served as Race
Relations Secretary of t h e
Fellowship of Reconciliation FIGURE in Royal African Garvey was one of the greatfrom 1941 to 1945.
Court depicting life in Africa est leaders of black men and
Farmer, a former program before the coming of the white women in the history of the
director of the NAACP, has m an and the international United States. He was a strong
lectured extensively and writ- slave traders will be discussed believer in Africa for Afriten for numerous publications at the House of Knowledge, cans and for the return of Neincluding the Crisis, Fellow- 3831 Michigan ave., Tuesday. groes to Africa. Sponsors of
ship, World Frontiers, Hadas- Oct. 31. The occasion will the affair are Moorish Science
sah News and others. A dy- mark the birthday of Marcus Temple of America, representnamic and forceful speaker, Garvey, founder of the noted ed by McGhee Bey and "The
Mr. Farmer has a background UNIA movement in America. Marcus Garvey Club UNIA."
also in the labor movement
and among religious groups.
dress: Benetta An
s,
Cleo Johnson, Josephine
Tate, Melba Smith and Margie Dorsey.

Mrs. Maggie Burton of Chi- League.
cago recently returned from
Mrs. Burton is affiliated with
New York City, where she at- the junior executive board of
tended the second annual the National Beauty Culture
Hair--Weev convention held at League, she is business man-lik
the Sheraton Atlantic hotel.
ager of the Chicago chapteilr
Mrs. Burton, a pioneer tech- of Hair-Weev technicians, and
nician in the field of Hair- is national chairman of ReWeev, was appointed regional gional supervisors of the Hairsupervisor of the Midwestern Weev technicians, treasurer 01
states (Indiana, Illinois, Michi- Local Chapter 222 of Allied
gan, Wisconsin, Iowa and Min- Cosmetologists of Illinois, and
nesota) by the organization. is past president of the local
Mrs. Burton is a graduate Illinois chapter. The newly apof the original Lydia B. Adams pointed regional supervisoi
school of Cosmetology in Chi- said that she will use her "uncago, an honor graduate of the tiring energy and devotion te
National Institute of Hair- promote interest in the group.''
Weeving in Cleveland and the
Mrs. Burton is the owner of
Clair-Oil Institute of Hair Co- the "Chez Burtonee' Beauty
loring, New York,
Bazaar at 647 E. 79th at.
She received a B.A. degree
Mrs. Madeline Oliver, promin cosmetology from the Insti- inent Ch:cago beautician, k
tute of Cosmetology, division president of the National Hairof the NBC League, Inc., in Weev Association.
San Francisco.
At present Mrs. Burton is
pursuing a master's degree in
cosmetology from the Institute of Cosmetology cif the
National Beauty Culture

He served in the southern
organizing drive from 19461948 of the Upholsterers International Union. More recently
he was International Representative of the State, County,
and Municipal Employees. In
1958 he was designated as one
of a five man delegation from
he ICFTU (International Confederation of Free Trade Unions) to 15 African countries.

Where does the payroll of
U. S. Steel's South Works go?
Surprising as it may seem,
South Works pay checks find
their way home into every
postal zone in the city of Chicago and to 98 separate cities
and towns in Illinois, Indiana
In 1956 he served as a comand Michigan. That's where
mentator on radio and televiSouth Works' employees live.
sion programs sponsored by
This information comes from
he United Auto Workers in
Detroit. During his student A HAIR CLINIC featuring demonstrators from Miss the office of the works auditor
days he served as Vice-Chair- Mrs. Lucille Troupe of Tulsa, Clairol company and the at South Works.
man of the National Council Okla., was held last week at Wella corporation. Operators NEAR AND FAR
of Methodist Youth and the the Scientific School of are shown during he:r styling
Of course, most of the emChristian You
Council of Beauty Culture, 2354 W. Mad- demonstrations.
ployees live in postal zone
ison
st.
Featured
also
were
North America.
17—in the plant vicinity and
-.registrar; Ten nie R. Smith, the second highest concentragrand reporter; Mrs. W. L. tion is postal zone 49—South
Leonard of Detroit, GMM; Ro- Shore.
Employees make some inberta McCauley, also of Detroit, assistant GMM; Mary teresting daily journeys to
Lou King, GMM. and Louise their jobs. Two come from
PRE - CHRISTMAS PARTY
ave. Craftettes standing left Williams, president; Princess
Fuller, assistant; Alice I. Rob- Michigan—one from New BufPLANNING was the order to right are Birdie Hill, Morgan and Marcella Hall,
notvoist; Corrine falo and one from South
Recently, the Most Ancient ,ns. e; a
(Grand Reporter)
Haven.
of the day when the Craft- Frances Powell, Willa Pitts, Members not present a r e
With an ambitious schedule P'-ice Hall Grand Court, He- Steele, grand lecturer; Helen
They come from as far east
ettes held a regular meeting Beatrice Neal, Shirley Tay- Christine Amy, Edna Avery,
them, roines of Jericho, Illinois and Corley and Pearl Ray ford,
f activities be
as Churabasco, Ind.; as far
recently, in the lovely home lor, secretary; Ruby Fuller, Gladys Grisham, Geraldine members of the Grand Court its airisdiction, convened in deputy grand lecturers.
southeast as Knox, Ind.; as far
of Mrs. Beatrice Neal. 1423 Thelma Anderson, Frances Holland, vice president; Al- of the Heroines of Jericho are its 85th annual communication
south as Danville, St. Anne
E. 62nd st. The party will be Robbins, Elizabeth Robinson, berta Powell, Ruth Johnson, busily engaged in the promo- at the Prince Hall Masonic
and Kankakee; as far west as ALL THINGS
held Saturday. Dec. 16 at treasurer: Mildred Metoyer 7rene Metoyer. Ruby Fran- ion of the Most Ancient Temple, 809 E. 42nd pl., as
ARE POSSIBLE
Yorkville
and as far north as God Are YOU facing problems?WITH
Try
Prince Hall Masonic Temple. and Thelma Baxley. Seated cisco, Etheline Simon a n d Prince Hall Grand Court guest of the Modern Princess
this devine way to happiness and sueMundelein.
Northlake
and
cesa. Write Al Cortes nommen, P.O.
42nd Place at Cottage Grove left to right are Addle Ivy Camino Teague. (F. S.)
school which opened last Fri- Court No. 65.
Employees come from 26 Box 463 Harvey, LA.
A very successful grand sesday.
DONATIONS PLEASE IF YOU ARE
Indiana towns.
worried. Please write Mme. HowMrs. Corriae Steele. Grand sion was enjoyed with the Past
The largest concentration ard 7717 Kinsman rd Cleveland 4.
Most
Ancient
Grand
Matron
Lecturer, was in charge of the
outside Chicago is in Calu- Ohio.
lass which :ntroduced all Mary Jones presiding. PMAmet City-124; and DoltonMAGICAL SECRETS FOR LOVE.
grand officers as well as not- GM ones was assisted by the
Wt
122.
the love of anyone you wish. Lie
Court
Director
Eu1st
Grand
ables of the order.
Send a self addressed enThirty-three
towns
and details.
velope to Ann, Box 7152, Chicago as.
Most
gene
King.
active
as
Present were Past Grand
cities have only one employee
Most Ancient Matrons Sallie Worthy Grand Joshua follow- of East Chicago will gather each and in 66 towns less than
B. Carroll, Mary Jones, Rose ing the death of PWGJ Ben- at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. ten South Works payroll checks LONELY? FIND LOVE - ROMANCE
Coffee from eight foreign ing will be a feature accord- ave. and Mrs. Margaret Brown, C. Nelson and Worthy Grand jamin Hansen.
Marriage Send stamp for infor.
1, for the annual combined will be found.
Digle Club, Box 1773, Ocala, 744.
countries and two American ing to Mrs. Maryola Davis,6556 S. Ingleside ave.
Joshuas Charles Reed, A. J. Officers elected during this progress dinner of Katherine
LONELY?
BE HAPPY. JOIN THE
blends will be served on Sun- general chairman. Two dozen
Carroll and William H. Jones. session are Sadie B. Owens, House and the Twin City RecAmerican Club, Box 757. Gary, Inday, Oct. 29, at the Saddle and young ladies selected from the
diana. Send 10c for information.
MAGM: Stewart Eames, WGJ; reation center.
Looking
back
over
past
acSirloin club in the Stock Yards city high schools will act as Vaughn Wallace, 9520 S. Perry complishments, the fraternal Willie Mae Shillicut, SGM; The two Community Chest
DETEL"FiVE TRAINING. WE HAVE A
Inn, Halsted and Root sts. hostesses. Mrs. Almita S. Rob- ave. and Mrs. Young S. Lewis, organizations, paced by the Jcsephine A. Tate, GIGK: Ed- agencies will review their
Magnificent
book
on
automobile
From 4 to 7 p.m.. "Coffee inson, executive director, and 6942 S. Calumet Ave.: Turkey- Most Ancient Grand Matron na Burke, GOGK; Eleanor year's work and Dr. Neal Bow,rveillance. The cost of same is $200
Phillips Secret Service System. 1917'Round the World" will be Theodore W. McNeal, board Mrs. Alma Jeter, 5111 S. Wa- Sadie B. Owens, have through Gibson. gram. sec7etary: Vic- man. representing the NationCL1 North Kenneth Ave., Chicago 39.
sponsored by the women's (1-iairman of 'he Red Feather basn ave. and Mrs. Lucille man'- years topped its list of toria Gibson, grand treasurer; al Association of ManufacturIllinois.
,city-wide committee of the agency, stated that "Coffee Walker, 4447 S. Greenwood civic activities with full par- Piim1.1,1 Wright, assistant ..rs, will be guest speaker.
XL—Female Help %fruited
Southside Community Com- 'Round the World" provides ave.: Italy-Mrs. Esther P. ticipation in all philanthropies grand secretary;
MAIDS — NEW YORK — 10 105
William J. Riley, president
JOBS WAITING — TICKETS SENT
mittee, delinquency preven- the various civic, religious and Hamilton, 5406 S. Calumet supported by the Chicago Christine Goosb y, GLA: of the First National Bank of
ATLANTIC AGCY.. PO BOX UT
tion social service agency, 6156 social organizations an oppor- ave., and Mrs. Johnie Horton, Daily Defender.
wES1sUlly, LI., NEW YORK
Bertha Burrell, GRA; Peter East Chicago, Ind., will be Mrs. Daisy B. Woods, 1961
S. Cottage Grove Ave.
tunity to climax their mem- 5410 S. Calumet ave.; MexicoMost important of these are Powell. David Friend and Ivo master of ceremonies. A musi- graduate of Chicago Baptist MAIDS - TOP SALARIES
Honored guest and speaker bership efforts in behalf of Mrs. Vera Rockhold, 418 E. activities in the interest of Shaw, 1st, 2nd and 3rd GCD's; cal program will be under the institute, is general chairman
IN NEW YORK AREA
Bowen ave. and Mrs. Theodore Defenderland's Billikens, Mrs. Mayme Hennigan, grand or- direction of Dean Croxton, mu- of the annual Calendar Tea Pick the Job you want In N.Y High
will be C. E. McKittrick, as- the agency.
salaries paid weekly. Pare advanced.
Haney,
503
W.
Washington
69th
at.;
director
at
Oct.
Arafternoon,
Sunday
sistant publisher of the Chi- General co-chairmen
sic
set
for
Owen stated.
ganist; Manola Honesty, grand
Free room At board. Write name, adare
dress, telephone of reference. Topa
cago Tribune, whose subject Mesdames Elizabeth Sturdi- gentina-Mrs. Mae Alexander,
high school.
29.
Agency, 341 W. 44th St. N.Y. Dept. 2.
Franklin,
vice
Mayme
will be, "Our Children—Our vant, 6532 S. Champlain Ave. 4153 S. Ellis ave.; and New
'Mrs.
comAll members of the
counstudent
of
the
Most Important Asset." Mrs. and Dorothy Barnett, 7659 S. Orleans-Mrs. Rose Stanley.
president
Mrs.
munity are invited, said
William H. Jones, wife of the Langley ave. Mrs. Jones' co- 6554 S. Woodlawn ave. and
Carl Riggins, jr., president of cil, the sponsoring agency, is N. Y. Suburbs. Salary 355 per wk. Depending on experience. Plus free room.
Liberian consul who will serve chairman is Mrs. Anne G. Wil- Mrs. Lucille Fredrick, 6341 S
the Twin City Recreation Cen- associate chairman.
board and TV. Write us giving your
coffee from that African coun- liams. 6518 S. Minerva ave. Vernon ave.
name and address; also your referenter board, and Hans G. Petertry, will have several mem- Other table chairmen and coBath oils to counteract the ce.. A PHOTO WILL BE HELPFUL
sen, president of the KatheTravel tickets sent at once. No red
bers of the consulate In Chi chairmen who will serve coffee CHECK FURNACE
rine House board. Rev. D. R. skin-drying effects of sun and tape
- No red tape.
cago as her special guests. from various countries are as NEW YORK — (UPI) —
Bedenbaugh, pastor of St. wind are among the oldest NEW YORK'S MOST TRUSTED
AGENCY
Every home furnace should be
Luke AME church, will give known cosmetics, dating back
This 5th annual coffee sip, follows,
WORLD WIDE AGENCY
to Biblical times.
checked just before the winter
the invocation.
which has attracted increasAmerica-Mrs. Stella New1 NORTH CENTRAL AVE.
heating season as a precaution
ing public support, will be
some, 1159 N. Cleveland ave.,
HARTSDALE, NEW YORK
against fire, advises tbe Nathe largest according to Mrs. and Mrs. Elizabeth
Sturdivant,
tional Board of Fire UnderQuincie Wakefield, president
6532 S. Champlain
ave.:
writers.
of the sponsoring unit.
Spain-Mrs. S. R. Howse, 3814
CLUB MANAGER
Approximately one fire out
S. Cabinet ave. and Mrs. BarNoah Leathers manager of bara C. Lundy, 6604 S. Green- of every 10 in the United
the fabulous Saddle and Sir- wood ave.: Arabia-Mrs. Dor- States is caused by a defective
SELLING NEGRO CHRISTloin club, has assured the othy Scroggins, 5958 S. Park- heating unit, the board said.
MAS CARDS IN YOUR
committee that nothing will way and Mrs. Mary Allen, 3607 Many others result from deSPARE TIME. SEND FOR
be spared to guarantee com- S. Prairie ave.; Poland-Mrs. fective or overheated chimney=
FREE SAMPLES AND SELLNOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
plete comfort for guests. Danc- Rose Walton, 8109 S. Calumet or flues, it said.
ING KIT. NO EXPERIENCE
competent and complete information. consult the Rowel
NECESSARY. COST YOU
Directors listed in this FUNERAL DIRECTORY
NOTHING TO TRY. WRITE
TO—
JONES & GOODE
Fashion Greeting Cards
FUNERAL HOME
Post Office Box 911
1111 EASY PO STREET
24171 W. OGDEN AVENUE
Memphis, Tennessee
NOrrnal 7-8400
711-0707

Heroines Of Jericho Open
School Recall Past Activities

Civic Leaders
To Rep3rt
On Pro-Tress

World Coffee To Be Served Drring
Talk By Publisher C. E. McKittrick

Institute Grad
Chairs Annual
Calendar Tea

MAUlS

MAKE BIG
MONEY

JAMES COUCH
FUNERAL HOME
700 W. NORTH AVENUE
SUperlwr 1-1150

LILLIAN C. DANIELS
FUNERAL HOME
0017 a. OOIItMAI, nottuuseato
Hudson 7.95414

DUPREE
FUNERAL HOME
MU W. MADISON STRUT
CAnai 111-54OS

WILFRED D. HARRIS
FUNERAL HOME
5222 EAST 47th STREET
Istruievarg slate

DEATH ENDS GOLDEN
DATE. Less than two
months after Mr. and Mrs.
Vasco Marshall marked the
50th anniversary of their
marriage at a reception in
their home at 9129 Urban
dr., Mn. Marshall (second
'aft) was stricken with

a heart attack Tuesday night
in their home. Death fell
Wednesday morning at 4:30
o'clock in the Illinois Cen•
tral hospital. Funeral services will be held Saturday
at 1 p.m. at St. M a r y's
church where she had been
an active member for some

30 years. Interment
in Mt. Glenwood cemetery. ,
Shown with the deceased
are her widower, their son.
Harold and his wife. Mrs. FASHION MODEL Barbara
Harold Marshall. A great- Trent wears a gray satin ball
granddaughter. Lisette, is gown with heavy looped
fringe border OVWY the shoulamong other survivors.
ders and down the front. De-

COZELL 0. HEATH
MEMORIAL
CHAPELS
ens I. WENTWORTH AVENUE
ensnoor 4-aim
signed by Martier-Raymond.
JACKSON
it will be seen during t h •
FUNERAL HOME

Ebony Fashion Fair Internationale at McCormick Place.

7150 R. COTTAOR
liTewert $0051
ISM aflilfIGAN eNIINUE
SOalveard SEIM

GEO. 0. JONES
FUNERAL HOME
Meg W. LAKE MESE
Maley von
WILLIAM L. JORDAN
FUNERAL HOME
70011 S. HALSTED EMMY
fiTewart a-MSS

McDONALD
FUNERAL HOME
e51 EAST 75ab STREET
vie...nee &Ma

A. A. RAYNER
and SONS
A PAMILT MST ITUT?ON
Uyingstow 54800

W. PERCY SIMS
FUNERAL HOME
leett EAST Oa 0151111?
Intesai a-11144

UNITY FUNERAL
PARLORS, INC..
0Allisna elY48
4114 8. 1111C1410AN

AVEN1/11

WILL YOU
witsss NEW
ST110
SPORT COATS WITHOUT ONE PENS, cost and agree to show them to
friend.? Yon can make up to 134010 N.
• day even in spare time, without
canvassing. Stone.Field, 535 8. Throe*
St. Dept. C426, Chicago 7 in7
NEGRO MUSEUM SEEKS ITEMS ONE
hundred years old Circa Slavery or
Civil War periods Write 31100 Michigan Avenue Chicago 53,
NORTHERN MINNESOTA, 170 MILES
North of Minneapolis. 300 feet of
Lake frontage, swimming. excellent
fishing (100 lakes within a 10 Mlle
radiusi good hunting, deer, bear. eke.
A year round two bedroom house.
basement, furnace heat; six cabins,
some with flush toilets and running
water All have stoves, refrigerators,
and furnishinga itho.iers, boats, dor•ge and fishing cleaning houses are
Included Season rune from May 1 kr
November and Guides are available.
Good Income, owner desires to retire.
Contest John U.
Very reasonable
Kemp, 5315 South NI•ryland, Chicago
15, Illinois Phone DOrcheater 3-38413

riORE, IMMACULATE
SPACIOUS
flats. Pair S fire or more rooms
flosolous Ilving rooms, etc, Soperst
P.O. Meters 1130,500. Make offer, ter
UNITED REALTY, EI9-17T11 EYRE
OAKLAND if, CALIF.
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MANASSAS HIGH NEWS

terested in S. L. Smith.
We noticed Lula Armstrong
(
i.n
orlupiCenester were one happy

We saw Edward Bryant find
MEMORIAL
cow just recently The ad
Ina Edwards quarreling.
The student body of Manas- visors are Mrs. J. R. Turner
We sass' Ben Warr and Mirsas High School mourned the and Mrs. E. Amos.
ton Hardy doing the fly.
death of our former principal, SC TOURS MTC
Mr. J. Ashton Hayes with a The Student Council of
We noticed quite a few stuBy THOMASINE DOUGLASS Sykes, Denise Thrasher, Bar- dents calling Bob
memorial program just recent- Manassas high school was the
Stamps
and MARY EDWARDS
ly. The program included guest of the Memphis Transi
bara Townsend, Shirley Wal- "Alma Mater"
opening remarks by Mrs. B. company just recently. The
ker, Edna M. Williams, Shirley
We saw O'Neil eating a bar
This is Thomasine and Mary,
Fingal, devotion by Rev. E. Council saw the numerous re
Williams, Jacqueline Parker. of "World Finest Chocolate."
dishing out the latest dirt
Currie, The life of Mr. Hayes pair rooms, the cleaning an
Motiean McWilliams and Irene TOP TEN
GIRLS
around the Big "D". Every- D.
as an Educator, and a Civic washing, coining of bus prof
Williams.
Kay Kirk, Thelma Beloch,
thing has really been swingworker by Mrs. W. Walker; a its, etc., after which the mem
WE
WANT
TO
KNOW:
Cynthia Harris, Jessie James,
ing for the last few weeks.
song and "I Shall Not Pass bers of the Student Counci
Patricia Spears why don't Grace Wilson, Ruby Ingram,'
STUDY HABITS
Again This Way" by Choir were served lunch.
you use your name (Sally)? Gwendolyn Williams, Patricia,
During the past six weeks
Memorial.
Before leaving the Transit
Wallace Edwards who is Williams, Annette Gandy and
we found that students were
Mrs. 0. J. Hodge, sang, and Company a word of thanks and
Carey Sanders.
unable to reach high scholastic she?
7:
"Going Home," a recording appreciation was given by SC
Charles Brown, why have TOP TEN BOYS
status. Since now is the tin'.
was played. Closing remarks president, James Phillips. Mr ST. JOHN'S QUEEN — The Kinney.
Others in the pic- queen, Miss McKinney, and
T. C Harrayway, Charles
to put forth an effort to reach you been seen with Betty
were made by Principal L. B. 0. T. Peeples and Miss S. Fin- crowning of • queen at St.
ture, from left, are Misses Barbara Lee, • student at our goal, we feel that the stu- Ware??
Thomas. Andrew Hall, Eddie
nie are Student Council ad- Joh n Baptist church
Hobson.
in Barbara Jean Boyce, Mary Henderson Business college. dents should understand their
Will the Student Council be McKay. Wallace Edwards,
Mr. J. Hayes was one of few visors.
Orange Mound was one of the Martin. second runner-up: At extreme right is Harold reasons for studying,
a n d the same as it was last year Timothy Warr, James Maceminent men who was a lead- KEEN TEEN
highlights of the recent Delores Hill. a Lan. college Skipper. The affair was spon- learn the easiest and best way or will we go without
Williams, Morris Hopson, Robone?
er of an institution such as Stepping into the "Teen Woman's Day obaaaaa nce,
sophomore: Hortense Spill- sored by Mrs. Mattis Ales' to study.
James
Garner
who
is ert Johnson and Edmond
this and yet when he left our limelight" this week is a and having the crown placers. a Memphis State univer- ander. Rev. L. D. McGhee is
Have one notebook for your Elaine? It seems as if Wesley is White,
school his spirit and hea rt young lady with brains as ed on her head is the winsity sophomore crowning the pastor of the church.
TOP COUPLES
homework assignments, never very interested in her?
well as talent thus making hei
were still with us.
ner.
Miss
Verner
Jean
McModena Smith, are you Robert it u d d (Man) and
use scraps of paper. Keep the
versatile. She has maintained
VOTE OF THANKS
assignment by the day or sub- sure about Bobbie Davis?
Juanita Fleming; Debris Lee
Our hats are off to the mem- an "A" average throughout
Willie Carloff, did you think and Danny Hayes; Thelma
bers of the Mu Alpha Theta, a her high school days here at
of last week. It's new slate of ject. Take them down carewe
would
forget to put your Beloch and James Lee; Shir1111,nationally known organization Manassas. Last year she was
officers include Arthur Pat- fully.
ley Neal and C. McPherson;
As far as possible, set aside name in the paper?
for superior students in mathe- voted "Matt Outstanding Feterson, president; Clarence
Maurice
Grant have you Ida Patton and Lewis Hines
male
Student,"
a
contest spon- By CLARENCE E. WITHERS UN PROGRAM
matics for an inspirational
Mitchell. vice-president; Car- a regular time and place to
given
sored
her
consideration?
any
by
the
(FBH);
Newsette
Arlene Yates and
Staff. and RAYMOND JACKSON
devotional program via interThe World History class pre- olyn Davis, secretary; Gloria study. It makes starting easier,
GOING ALONG
Certainly you have guessed SPECIAL SALUTE
Cranford Scott (MSU) Patricia
sented a velar inspiring play Willis, financial secretary; and the hardest part is starther identity for she is none
noticed
We
a
certain
presiSpears
and
Ralph Prater
We would like to make a last Friday, entitled "Let Robert Edwards. treasurer; ing.
other than Claudia Walton, a special salute to
dent around the campus is in- (MSU).
a member of There Be Bread." The purpose Lester Echols, busniess manBecome
better
acquainted
junior in the 11-3 grade of our faculty,
THE
Booker T. James, of the program was to show ager; Perry O'Neal Withers, with your history. For instance
which Mrs. E. Amos is home who has
just released his first the students what the United Parliamentarian; R ole t ha the made word, "WAJ" might
room teacher.
recording, entitled on o n e Nations is doing to relieve Jones, historian; Stella Young, help you recall Washington,
Claudia resides with her side
"Look At The Girls" and hunger in foreign countries.
Reporter and Minnie Harris, Adams, Jefferson, the first
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
"Gona Take My Lovin." Both
three presidents.
Mrs. Fannie Woodson was Chaplain.
Walton, at 543 North Fourth
songs were composed by Mr. the director.
Cheating is more prevalent
Ten new members have
St.
James, and released last Mon- TALENT SHOW
been admitted. They are Mar- in some schools than in
Around our campus she is
day on an Eagle Label.
Willie "One. Mint Julep" garet Bearden, Dorothy Per- others. Be proud of your
affiliated with the National
By EDDYE JEAN PICKETT
STUDENT OF THE WEEK
Mitchell and his band, with kins,
Honor Society, in which she
Beverly
Cheatham, school. Don't let it be known
Today
we
are
happy
to
have
J.
P. "Tenon-flan" Luper and James Critteden, William Ter- as a place where cheating is
Hi Lady Top, and you too, holds the office of treasurer, selected Clarerce Oliver
Mitthe
Four Kings gave a great rell, Joe White, Patricia Payne, tolerated.
Oie Great One. This is the Jeb New Homemakers of America chell III, as a student of the
performance,
Wednesday, Alice Hanna and Bernice Hurt. ROYAL GENTS
Stuart International back on (acting president), and parlia- week. He is 18 years old and Oct.
25, in the school cafe- TOP COUPLES
On Oct. 19, the Royal Gents
mentarian of the
Future a
the scene to bring you the
senior.
Clarence
lives
with
torium.
Homemakers of America.
Ray Williams and Mary E. sponsored a program which
latest happenings around the
his
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Also
on
the
was
program
the great kick off for their
were Davis; James Weary and
Religiously Claudia is an
Paworld of jive and social events. active member of
St. Stephens Clarence Oliver Mitchell, jr., such talented students as tricia Payne; Steve Johnson candy sales. Their purpose is
CONGRATULATIONS
Stellistine
to help in the school's drive
Young,, Mildred and Mary A. Snow;
Baptist Church where the Rev. at 3160 Rochester road.
Charlie
At Mitchell he is president Holcombe,
Am, This week we congratulate 0. C. Crivens is pastor. She
at
Howard
Kim- House and Eva Steward; John for band uniforms and sponsor
at
lose Wildridge, an eighth is pianist for the famous of the Y.M.I., vice-president brough, Betty Griggs, Barbara
the club's trip.
Bellevue
& Guinn
McCellen
and
Jacqueline
Rob306 Tillman
grade student at Manassas.
uthern Male Chorus and of the Dramatics club, parlia- Cheatham, Georgia Knowles, erson; Richard
Some of those featured on
Thompson and
mentarian of the senior class, Majorie Deloach, Willie JenPARTICIPATING LION DEALERS
for winning first place and $150 other choirs at her church.
Juanita Patton; William Par- the program were O'Neil CriAfter graduating from our reporter for the French club, nings Vernita Deaner and tee and
yens. Edwards Bryant, Joshua
in the WDIA Spelling Tourney
Christine.
a
member
of the Student William Clark.
Ware, Dwight Benson and
last Saturday at the Abe school, Claudia plans to atCouncil, and the Yearbook
The affair was sponsored by WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF? James 'Pop' Lee.
Scharff branch of the YMCA. tend Howard university, major
Mildred
Holcombe
staff.
couldn't
the Athletic Boosters club. The
THE ELITE CLUB
The winning word for her was in the field of mathematics and
He is a member of the emcees were Gwendolyn Har- Play the piano?
become a mathematician.
On Oct. 20, the Elite club
"diptheria."
James
Moore
Teen-Tow
and
Beverly
n
Singers
SPORTS NEWS
of WDIA. din and Jeweline Owens.
of Douglass held its "Hell
TRIBUTE OF WEEK
Shipp weren't so tight?
The Manassas Tigers took a In religious affairs, Clarence DRAMATICS CLUB
Night" at the home of Author
This week we pay tribute well deserved rest
A certain geometry class G. Galloway. where the folthis week is a member of, Walker MeThe Stagecrafters Dramatics
to Philip Upchurch, who was with no prep league game morial Church, where he be- club of
would
be
quiet?
lowing were initiates: Eloise
Mitchell High School
born on the West Side of Chi- scheduled. However, next week longs to the Junior Choir.
Recess was an hour long?
Austin,
Beverly
Braswell.
held its election Wednesday
James Beasley would go on Emily Brown, Gloria Brown.
cago where he graduated from will be homecoming week and
and talk to Maryland Timms? Ora Brown, Christine Crawhigh school three years ago.
the victorious Tigers will
Doris Ann Johnson would ford, Carolyn Deener, CheyeeHe started strumming the tackle and beat the Bertrand
make up her mind about Fred- ne Deener, Joyce A. Deener.
guitar when he was a tot and Thunderbolts. As said by
SIZE 25" x 12"
By BETTY SANDERS
Evelyn Gandy, Robbie J.
2. Robert Williams (Manan- die, Thomas or Clarence.
was
playing
professionally many students looking for&
If Juanita Patton and Jac- Grays, Loretta
PERNELL FLEMINGS
Henderson.
sass).
while still in high school. Dur- ward to the game with great
queline Roberson would part? Anita Jackson, Barbara Maing his junior year he studied anticipation "It will be no Hello readers, this is Betty 3. Arl Williams (FB).
Gwendolyn
trouble."
Cheatham was lone, Gwendolyn
McClain,
and Pernell greeting you again 4. Henry Fouche (Melrose).
with Lyon and Healy in downnot admiring certain sopho- Margaret Nunnally, Gloria
At present whether victorwith the latest happenings in 5. Charles Lee Pratcher (Les- mores?
town Chicago and picked up ious or not, the
Tigers have
Price, Lubecca Stamps, Diane
ter).
other tips from musicians.
been asked to play in the the world of teenagers. We sinUpchurch is a
personal Blues Bowl Game Nov. 24. cerely hope that you, the read- 6. S. L. Smith (Douglas).
friend of Memphis' own Jeb
The Tigers are for the third ers of our column, will read 7. Joseph Jackson (Mitchell
Road).
tuart. They met several years consecutive year C H A M- and enjoy it with utmost plea8. Vance Moore (Manansass)
Virgo while doing a big show PIONS! To the Tigers we sure and agreement.
J. William Hayes (BTW).
with Dee Clark, the Spaniels, SALUTE you again for nu- FASHION TREND
10 Charles Wright (Lester).
the Dells, the late Chuck Wil- merous victories you have The epitome of teenage vilis and other artists at Hyde brought home to us and we vaciousness is being exhibiteC.
GIRLS
are more than proud of you!!! thru the wearing of bows and
Park high school.
TIGERS' CORNER
ribbons of all sorts and colors I. Theresa Thompson (FB).
Philip worked for two years
Billie Doss and Beverly Guy. by teenage girls thru out the 2. Ruth Davis (Lester).
at various clubs and dance
James Walker and Willie Jo city high school system. Some 3. Shirley Hill (Carver).
halls with Jeb. They also made Smith.
displaying their bows and rib- 4. Patricia Scott (BTW).
an appearance in Memphis in
Rudolph Myers and Loraine bons are Patricia Hooks, Wan- 5. Betty Cunigan (Melrose).
1959 along with Faith Taylor, Hubbard.
da Boggan, and Lelia Sweet 6. Yvonne Luster (Mananthe Sweethearts and others at
Rogers Matlock and Dorothy (Hamilton):
sass).
Myrtle Mays, FreHarris.
Club Ebony.
indalious Murray. and Mild- 7. Georganne W a i nJames Sanders and Mattie
The Upchurch Combo was
wright (BTW).
red Pratcher (Lester): Yvonne
turned away by Vee - Jay James,
Luster, ROSig Miles. arid Bev- 8. Bernice Jones (Lester).
9. Fay Williams (Melrose).
records because the outfit Frank McGraw and M.M.
Who will be Frank Fitzge- erly Allen (Manansass); Ruby 10. Gloria Tucker (Carver).
thought their material was not
Carla
Hardy.
Cunningham,
and
rald's
next victim? (The life
strong enough, but was later
you save may be your own.) Shirley Hill (Carver); Charlot- QUESTIONAIRE:
signed by Boyd Records. Now
Wonder who kept Benja- te Wooten, Betty Cunigan, and
they are one of the hottest min Malone on the telephone Barbara Parker (Melrose); Ju- Lloyd Foster (FB) are you
combos on the market with Wednesday night! Frank Dil- anita Robert:, Simone McAul- still taking those long walks
to the show with Jenny Wray?
their hit, "You Can't sit worth asked a certain senior ty, and Twyla Miles (Father
apown," which has sold more girl that all too important Bertrand; Lobs Jubirt (Doug- Bishop Trotter (L ester),
question.
a million.
las): Beverly Shipp, Adrian where were you that day when
Hubbard, and Lois Nelson a certain group of young ladies
His latest release is a hit CONFIDENTIALLY
album by the same name. Up- Did you know that Linnie (Mitchell Road): Verne]] Par- came looking for you?
church is one of the youngest Lott, Gwendolyn Robinson, ham (Geeter); Cathelia Barr. S. L. (Douglas) have you forsuccessful bandleaders in the and Billie Doss have a secret Frankie Shorter, Lizzie Ross. gotten about K. F. C. (BTW)?
pact? (Wonder
what's
it Rubv Washington. and Eloise James Spencer (Carver) did
business.
about?) There is a league of Silmon (Washington).
you get your chance with you
So Hat' Off to a hot guitarist.
girls out to date-up the foot- TOPS CITY-WIDE
know who?
PLATTER SESSION
ball team for the rest of the
Ail Williams (FB) a certain
BOYS
"Never in a Hundred Years," year) (TIGERS
BEWARE!) 1. Oscar Reed (BTW).
Young lady at BTW would like
Billy
Brown.
and
Shirley Hill
TEEN TUNES
to know whether you are will"Tower of Strength," Dorothy "I Am What I Am," Berting to give up present interdidn't
Watkins
Geraldine
Cathy and C. L.
rand Shores and Helen Fields.
est? If so. she would like to
"Only Human," Verna Hook- "Gotta get away from it all," have a fellow to call "her play her hand.
own"?
very
Gwendolyn Ficklin and Curtis
er and Howard Finely,
Louise Little (BTW) w h 0
still
Hollowell
Ernestine
"Write To Me," Ella Dean Owens.
has the key to your heart?
YKW?
liked
"The Life I Live," Charles
Bell and Wash Allen.
Maurice Tay 1 or (Lester).
DeGraffenreid and Beverly Leon Hurd didn't like maIS IT TRUE:
what happened at Lester's Corthematics?
Hooks.
That Evelyn Crawford is
heard there
"I Want to Know, I Just Students didn't know how onation Ball? I've
singing, "How Long Can This
was a bit of foul play.
Know," Osbern Taylor to cut study-hall?
Gotta
Go On?" to Rena Fontaine?
and Helen Kinnard.
Thelma Smith that Uncle SUPPOSING
Dear Homemaker:
Hurbert?
needs
Sam
The Manassas Tigers had
That Faye McDade "Can't not been given steak?
The manufacturers who make the products you use want .
Sit Down" when a certain
Sam Delk was loquacious?
to know your opinions and ideas about these goods..
someone is around?
Rosie Miles couldn't throw
whatsuggestions you have to make these products better.
di That Shirley Jones is destined jazzy parties and write well
Wilfo become a competitor of the too?
These manufacturers ask Consumer Mail Panels, Inc., a
Barbara Duncan wasn't a
great Carla Thomas?
national marketing research company, to collect the opinsweet
girl?
INVITATIONS
ions and ideas of homemakers all over the country. This
Evertina Roderick couldn't
The public is invited to be
is all done through the mail at no cost to you.
"rotate"?
present at the big Jazz Festival
Isaac Hayes was- n't the most
on Saturday, Nov. 4, in Bruce talented boy in the senior
Why not become a member of Consumer Moil Panels'
ATTENTION: Tri-State Defender Home Delivery Department
hall on the LeMoyne campus. class?
Just return the form below or send us a postcard with your
It is being sponsored by the
name and address.
The senoirs would decide not
Negro Junior Chamber of Com- to have an annual?
Please send the Tri-State Defender by newsboy each week to:
Cordially,
merce.
Martel Weaver coudesae
Marie Brighton
The show will feature Willie "knock herself out"?
Name
Ronald Duncan wasn't referMitchell, Juanita Reddick and
man
"the
(Please Print)
with
as
the
p.m.
to
at
err
8
many others. It starts
CONSUMER MAIL PANELS. INC.
wheels"?
DEFINITIONS:
Address
HI.
Chicago
3,
LaSalle
St.,
39 S
Popuar song: one that has Students wouldn't have to
City
the happy virtue of making us encounter Freddie Rollins at
State
Phone
the steps to the cafeteria?
I would lik• mor• information about the Panels.
think we can sing.
Scorlock didn't have
Patricia
i under 'and this 16-page Memphis newspaper is published every Wednesday and costs only
Egghead: a guy who has
personality?
15c per copy. Thank You.
NAME
found something more interestBeverly Allen and Y.K.W.
(NOTE: Bring or moil this application to: Home Delivery Dept. cio Tri-State Defender,
ing than girls.
couldn't "smack"?
Praise: something a person
236 S Wellington, Memphis, Tennessee).
Joe Duckett wasn't someADDRESS
its you that you have suspect- thin' kin' o' turribl'?
all along.
Everly Waters was the quietPHONE JA. 6-8397 FOR MORE DETAILS
STATE
CITY
70NE
Principal: a man who takes est girl in the senior class?
Id
gotten
Cooper
Claudine
had
his
into
and
office
children
aorliem the board of education, over her crush on C.S.?
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WPoTER VALLEY
1M B. church. Eulogy by Rev
BATON ROUGE
Among the recent rehrants
A. L. Williams. She leaves a
present were Miss Irma CurPresiding elder G. D. Red- husband, 11
RINGGOLD
MRS.
N.
By
children,
M.
and
29
ry, Mrs. Maggie P. Nelson and
dick delivered a w onderf u grandchildren to
mourn
her
sermon at Oak gro ve CME death.
Homecoming
events
at Mr. E. H. Garner. The meetMrs. Luellen was buried
church last Sunday in the ab- in the
Southern university last week- ing was a most interesting one
church cemetery. Britpastor,
C.
Rev.
D.
the
sence of
end were considered among followed with a lovely service
tenum and son had charge of
Wilkins, who is still on the
largest celebrations in the of most palatable food. Mrs.
the
funeral
arrangeMents.
sick list.
history
of the university. Mr. A. B. Knox and Mrs. A. T..
Rust
College campus was a
Rev. C. A. Hawkins, jr, atBernard
Anderson was general Higgins were hostesses for the
scene
of
much
gaiety last Fritended the district Sunday
chairman,
Miss Barbara Vid- enjoyable occasion.
day
when
the
Rust Bearcats
school convention at Wesley
rine was "Miss Southern."
Registrar J. J. Hedgmon
tied
with
Lane
College in a
Chapel CME church in New
The royal court included Mis- has announced
that tour
Albany district. Rev. A. C. football game
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i
ll
One fourth of the protein NEGRO MCMINN SEEKS ITEMS 0
where the fuof the death of Mrs. Hammer Sunday.
hundred Years old Circa Slaver, Mr
Pyles and Alfredia Locke last eral of his brother, Warren church, the general public neral was held, Arnett Burney, consumed in America is sup
Civil War periods Write 3806 Mich.Orton of Kokomo.
Mrs. Cecil Sherrill is im- Monday evening.
Foster who had been in fail- was invited to a "This Is and Sammie Mocabei,
Ian Avenue, Chicago 63, III.
plied solely by dairy foods.

Illinois

Alderman,Civic Leaders Blast Away
AtEducationSetup InChicagoSchools

Alabama

Tennessee

•
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BTW School Notes

Prep League Results--

All Favorites Were Victorious

*

NEED CASH!

Inquisitive Corner

—Quick Loans—

g

BUY MIXED CASES AT REGULAR CASE PRICE!

FARM FOR SALE!
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Bulldogs Nip Howard
In Homecoming Game

MELROSE REVIEW
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We are very happy to report hear the name of Thomas"
that the Melrose Golden Wild- Gloria Campbell what ever haa
eats are in excellent shape, and pened to Walter Plummer'!
NASHVILLE — The Fisk a fumble by Howard really proat present have four wins and Mate Rena, how do you and
University Bulldogs derisively vided an opportunity f o r
one loss. They defeated Hamil- Charles Harris manage to be
outplayed Howard university. Charles
McFall to show that
ton 20 to 0; Father Bertrand, together all the time?
Saturday Oct. 21, and scored the
Bulldogs play heads-up
13 to 6; the Carver Cobras 33 MELROSE TOPS
a well-earned 21 to 6 upset ball
all the way. He recovered
to 6 and Douglass 12 to 0.
BOYS:
victory before a rousing home- the
fumble and ran eight yards
KLUB KORNER
Garland Br i gg s, Maurice
aoming audience.
for the second Bulldog T D of
The Melrose Glee club di- Spruille, John Edwards, Walter
Late in the first quarter Howthe day, Quarterabck Charles
rected by Miss Viola P. Flow- Bell, Jimmy W a r d, Cherie
ard Williams, right end for
Lee kicked the extra point
ers, recently elected officers for Fife, Roy Chester Thomas, Otis
Howard, carried the ball 20
the present year.
yards for the first touchdown PLEASED CROWD
Coates, Elmore Shipp and Law
They are Abraham Camp- rence Kelley.
of the game. The kick con- Climaxing a well - played
game. Fisk Bulldog Franklin
bell„ president; Lemuel Mc- GIRLS:
version attempt failed.
Call, assistant director; and Freddie Foster, Authurine
With only two minutes left Miller passed a long one to
Yvonne Smith, assistant pian- Holman, Mary Wallace, Ben
in the first half Olcie Holden, Charles Covington for a specGEORGE CROWE
ist.
Fisk fullback, plunged over the tacular 50 yard touchdown.
netta Nelson, Frances Roddie
Members of the Jacquelettes Thelma Glass, Claudia Steph
goal line from the two yard Charles Lee ran for the two
held their election recently and ens, Irene Taylor, Mary Wad
line for the first Fisk T D, point cunversion.
elected a slate of officers.
The attempt for the extra point To the enthusiastic crowd of
ington, Lydia Campbell and
about 2,000 at Galloway stadium
Their officers are Mary Mo- Dorothy Agnew.
railed.
zelle Wallace. president; Clau- WE WANT TO KNOW:
In the second half, the Bull- under overcast skies, the outdia Stephens, vice president; If Shirley McCutcheon is
dogs really showed their skill come was not surprising. The
Mildred McCaster, secretary; aware of a Melrose competitor
as a well coordinated and skill- next game for the Bulldogs ST. LOUIS —
George Crowe,
ed team. In the third quartet- will be at Knoxville college. greatest home-run
Diane Sanford, assistant secre- If Dorothy Agnew h a s an
pinch hitary; Maie Rena Tucker, trea- everlasting lease on Abraham
ter in the history of baseball,
surer; Effie Erby and Thelma Campbell.
has signed a contract to scout
Ishmael, business managers, Why Elmore Shipp a n d
for the Cardinals, announces
and Alice Ishmael, reporter. Dempsey Jackson insist on
General Manager Bing Devine.
TOP BAND DIRECTORS — Fisk university's homecom- field of four bands are, from
The senior class officers for playing double doer.
The 38-year-old Crowe, reNashville's Cameron high ing activities. Booker T. left, S. P. Watkins, Natchez;
tures and putting cameras out
By ELOISE SlLMON
1961-62 are Willie Carr, presi- If Larry Mitchell Las an in
cently given his unconditional
school won first place for the Washington of Atlanta cap- L. H. Morton, Cameron: and
of order.
and LIZZIE ROSS
dent; Jesse Webb, vice presi- terest in a certain popular sen
reit ase as a player by the
second consecutive year in tured second place: and Na- C. R. Jackson, Booker T.
Greetings readers. Here we BLACK AND WHITE QUIZ
dent; Alice Ishmael, secretary: ior at Melrose.
Charleston, W. Va., club of the
marching band competition tchez high school. Franklin, Washington. Winners receiv- are, Liz and Eloise, bringing
does
Who
Georganne
WainNealey Williams, corresponding
W h y Jimmie Meadow.
International League. a Catstaged as a highlight of third. Top directors in the ed gold trophletS. (Gunter's you the latest "hot" off the wright really date?
secretary; Male Rena Tucker. doesn't come out of his glas.
'final affiliate, holds the major
Why
does
Thurman
press.
"Foger
Studio)
treasurer; Larry Mitchell, busi- house, because he certainly
Boger" Williams wear out so league record of 14 pinch homASSEMBLY
ness manager; and Mary Wal- can't see through it.
ers.
many drums?
On
last
Wednesday,
Oct.
25,
lace and Bennetta Nelson, re- WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF:
Johnny Johnson's contingents the student body aasembled
Crowe will make tubs headWhat confused Betty Sanporters.
Hazel Alexander's desires
will be out to avenge- the loss to give recognition to those ders last week, and why will quarters at his home in SpringCAMPUS CHATTER
were nourished?
suffered at the hands of the students who had made the she arrive in the "Promised field Gardens, N. Y., but will
Later, for facts, but n o w Lawrence Kelley and Gloria
Catholics last year, which was honor roll.
not be restricted to any area
Land" if she does it again?
their only defeat.
let's stop for a few cracks. Nolen really made it?
Why has Patricia McDan- in his scouting.
Special note was made of
Bertrand has a well-balanced those
Luvienna Burrows, if y o u Melrose had an integrated
students who made iels been talking so much
All the favorites came out Devils' second against four team. Known for their strong straight "A's" under the new lately?
want to get over your crush, football team—girls and boys?
SOME KICK
defense,
the
Bolts
have aver- 95-100 A system.
you can see my doctor. Diane Roger House and Clyde War- victorious in last week's prep losses. Carver has been winSENIOR POLL
CANTON, Ohio (UPI) — The
aged 50 points in their last
league action. Melrose shutout less in six outings.
Sanford, do you know Paul ren broke up for a day?
They were Sally Roddy, Most Intelligent: Cathelia longest punt ever recorded in
Walter Winfrey's ten-yard two genies. They have tallied
Sims? We would be pleased for Charles Epps stopped t h e Lester Wednesday night 24-0,
Barr
and Leon Mitchell.
the National Football League
in Melrose Stadium to keep touchdown pass to end Willie the highest point totals of any 10-2; Ruby Washington, 12you to meet Vera . . . Barbara playboy stunt?
Most Studious: Janet Turnei ;ailed 94 yards. It was kicked
their chances for a tie with Kimmons, in the first quarter, team that has played Lester 5; and Glenda Harvey, 12-6.
Stone, we would like for you DEDICATIOPS
and
Thurman
Glover.
by Wilbur (Pete) Henry of
and Hamilton. However, their CLUB ORGANIZED
know that we have heard Lydia Campbell and Henry Manassas for the league cham- opened the scoring. James Lee
Most Likely To Succeed: Canton in a game against
The election of officers for
pionship alive.
ran 11 yards into paydirt, in 40-0 win over Lester proved
bout you and Russell John- Petty: "Look in My Eyes."
In games played on the the second quarter. Charles very costly. The game was Quill and Scroll was held re- Georganne Wainwright and Akron, Oct. 28, 1923.
Authurine Holman and Rich
son.
forfeited to the Lions because cently. The officers are Bar- Roosevelt Brooks.
Authurine Holman, we see ard House: "Morning After." Washington gridiron the fol- Hendricks added the point that of the use of the services of bara Parker,
president; ImoMost Cheerful: Joan Hamp- Morris and Big Brother.
gave Douglass e 13-0 advantthat houses cost nothing these . Elmore Shipp a n d Mary lowing two nights, Douglass
Leonard Alexander, a Carver gene Bolden, vice president: ton and Jame Kilgore.
age at intermission.
"Just You and Me," Florida
days . . . Rudolph, you have a Wadlington: "Operation Heart- swamped Carver 21-6 and
transfer.
Lizzie Ross, secretary; Elsie
Farther Bertrand pulverized
Lee carried the pigskin over
Most Versatile: Ruby Wash- Gray and Leroy Weekly.
very concerned look on your break."
The Bertrand offense, usual- Gulledge, assistant secretary; ington and Russell Wilson
Hamilton 54-12, in that order from the two and Big Clyde
face when you talk to Bessie Dempsey Jackson and Claato ring the curtain on the Griffin crashed through to ly a grinding short yardage Carolyn McQueen, business Most Talented: Frances DanStewart. Jesse Webb, are you dette Cliff: "Wake Up Cry- week's schedule. Although
unit,
have been quite explosive manager; and Virgie Primous, cy and Booker T. Jones.
all block a punt that resulted into
still trying to walk Gloria ing."
three victims were convincing- a safety to give Douglass its despite the absence of Paul chaplain.
TOP SENIORS
Mason by Hamilton street? Jo- Paul Simms a n d Dianne ly subdued, they put up a point total.
Hawkins who scored in each
The club's advisors are
Boys:
Malcolm
Hawes.
anne Mitchell why do you turn Sandford: "Got to Get Away struggle for the first half.
of the three games he played Misses P. S. Bolden and T. Charles
Miller, Lee Scott, WilPenalties enabled Carver to
before
your nose up whenever you From It All."
suffering
a
broken
arm.
Townsend.
liam Lambert and Kenneth
STRATEGY BACKFIRES
score a fourth quarter touchW. T. Porter has pulled the WHILE STROLLING,
ON LIONS
Brown.
down that kept its scoring
wraps
from
several
unheraldWE
SAW
Lester had fought Melrose record intact. The Cobras have
Girls:
Georganne
WainTyrone Beal sleeping his wright, Evelyn Love, Roberta
on even terms until strategy some consolation in that they ed backs, and since their last
minute
defeat
to
Melrose
the
way
through school.
-backfired on them and led to have mustered a scored against
011ie, Norma Jackson and
Velucious Purdy and Sally Myrtle Evans.
the Golden Wildcats' first all of their opponents thus far. Bolts attack has been sparkltouchdown near the end of Charles Cabbage sneaked over ing. Bertrand has four backs Bonds struggling to keep track TOP JUNIORS ..
that have dented the end zones of each
the first half. The Lions call- from the one-yard line.
other.
Boys: Henry Norman, RonThis week you'll probably with Dan Hancock.
for three or more touchdowns, Clinton
ed
for
a
time-out
to
stop
we
Anderson flashing nie Hunt, Oscar Reed. Grady
the
sweet,
is
Boone
Freda
miss the regular viciousness
BOLTS RIP WILDCATS
indicative
of
their
well
round- that "Anderson"
clock
with
41
seconds
left
in
White
told.
and Jimmie Catron,
are
I'll
smile. Maybe
try
of "THE WEBB", but
The Father Bertrand Thun- ed strength. Their games with
next week you will know why. Girls: Robbie Ford, Ida
Lyncha Johnson wants a the period and Melrose in derbolts prepped for their big Douglass
to keep you entertained.
Washington
and
posssession of the ball deep in match this week (Wed.) with
Morris Webb gradually com- Jones and Cassandra White.
'We'll let's make the rounds: comeback with Carolyn Bran- their
own territory. On the Manassas by scoring heavily could have gone either way, mitting suicide with his mouth. SWINGING PLATTERS
don.
but
Bertrand
managed
to
eke
WASHINGTON
Everyone running from Mr. "Got to Get Away from It
The top triangle at Bertrand next play, the Melrose end in the last quarter of each half out close wins.
Automobile, Furniture
Seen out on the town lately;
Westbrook, Why? He will All," Ruby Washington and
Williams, Teresa was tackled by a Lester de- to bury Hamilton under a
Arl
is
Signature
ishop Trotter and Joan Ford.
Manassas
is
a
big
threat
on
fender to prevent him from landslide of touchdowns,
"get" you, that's why.
Stanley Beal.
Thompson-Helen Prudent.
in- the ground
There is a reason why people
Fred Griffin will probably
as well as through
Grundy Nolan interfering
"Look In My Eyes," Elms lik• to do business with us.
still loves going down field. The error cluding a 65 yard return of a
Jones
Bettye
the air. Because of the Tigers' with Frankie
Eike Bonnie McClough to the Charlie
moved the ball out to the Mel- kick-off by Alfred Davis
Todd.
Shorter's educa- Finley and Charles Walker.
You, too, will like our courfor strong
text Count's dance too.
air game and the lea- tion.
"Too Much In Need," "Tack" teous treatment and desire to
My, I saw Calvin Taylor rose 30 yard line from where six of Bertrand's 20 points in
gue's
Lester girls are popular
top
scorer
in
Bobby
Wilquarterback
Dick
House,
who
All the seniors taking pic- Hawes and "the girl."
help rou..
the fourth quarter.
walking Christie Johnson to
liams, who has ten touchdowns --- —
with the syndicate.
caught it down the center, out
"Every , Breath I Take," 'Open Ihursday and
the bus stop.
After
stumbling
around
with
to his credit, Manassas were
Nights Until 8 00 P. M.
, What's between Joan HampMary Riley and Russell WilDorothy Graham has a new racing the secondary for the a scant 7-6 lead early in the
made seven points favorites. Wildcats will have their hands
Satsucluys 9:00 to 100
score. Just 11 seconds remained
ton and Andrew Abernathy?
haircut.
ful at Washington Stadium son.
second quarter, the Catholics Melrose, with a 5-1
iiIXiy FINANCe.
record
in the half.
'Malcolm Hawes was unaniWhat happened to Berstruck with lightning force, will be pulling for a Bertrand Friday night with the Warriors. "Tears, Tear, Tears," Doris Home Owned Home Operated
mously elected "Mr. Senior" trand's pep squad?
The stubborn Melrose de- tallying four TD's, and three
DIXIE
strong
effort
upset, however, the Golden Washington's
at Washington.
against Manassas makes Mel- MEN, AT LAST IT'S HERE
Note! — Bertrand has Ma- fense kept Lester's offense off conversions for 27 points. BerFINANCE COMPANY
alt4
balance most of the night. The trand used its reserves at the
New
NUM
I
011E5
And
The Esquires are planning Jorettes!
Enloe
PREP LEAGUE STANDINGS rose one touchdown underdogs. dteta0 °repel.firm allMIORFS Lit. "We like to say yes to your
take
'something big . . Note . . . Top six at Bertrand: Elaine Orange Mounders scored twice start of the half, and the third
Another large crowd is expect- .p ohm
loon
request"
leaves Ott • 4 H551
!ANS FORMULA Only St 00 tot a
WLT ed.
Examined und Supervised by
Georgeanne Wainwright a n d Alexander, Bettye Jones, Te- in the third quarter, to sew up period found Hamilton holding Team
1
01411
tapply
klonev-back ef not UN,
the
game.
House,
used
most
of
the
Department
Manassas
State
of
them
6
0
in
0
Albert Higgins!
check.
Thursday
resa Thompson, Arl Williams,
night at Melrose
etre/ 3 potties Senn COD Cher I
insurance and
Banking.
5
1
0 Douglass continues their comeMonev Order NOW
Romeo McNairy, and George the year on defense, raced
MANASASS
Chaster Daugherty broke the Melrose
through the right side for 22
2 LOCATIONS
3 2 0 back efforts against Lester.
scoring ice midway the initial Washington
It looks as if Annie Ruth Jones.
THE Itl/MTOREX CO.
yards and his second touch3 2 0 Carver gets some well descry- 239
161 S. Main, JA. 5-1351
CARVER
quarter with a line back and Lester
Phillips has traded Counts.
E. 115th St., Boo 17
down. Melrose converted a pint-sized
3 2 0 ed rest, both are idle this week. NEW
152 Madison, JA. 5-7611
Lily Williams makes a love"Junior" Hancock Bertrand
Yvonne Luster still has
YORK 29, N. Y.
Lester fumble into a touch- culminated
2 4 0
the pointmaking Douglass
"nightmares" about Lester's ly Miss Homecoming.
down, when Jimmy Ward with
0 a
0
his surprising 22 yard Hamilton
Charles Cabbage and Otis
Student Council president.
twisted over from the ten run
0 6 0
through his larger op- Carver
Vernon Smith was seen try- Elder share the top spot for yard line. The third of four
unto play "coy" when he met the most popular boy at the successful conversion kicks, ponents. Bertrand backs, Art ALL GAMES
Williams and Fred Clark re11.•ie unexpected — two girl- big C.
was off the mark.
gistered a pair of touchdowns Manassas
7 0 0
Billy Davis called Adrian
friends at the same party.
In
the
final
period,
Waite'
each; Clark's dashes were 30 Melrose
7
1
0
:a- Ronald Duncan is in love Hubbard (Mitchell Road)) to Bell came
in
to
throw
a
25
and 32 yards, respectively. Washington
4 2 0
'with a certain Hamiltonian. ask about Ruby's Little Sister.
yard
pass
to
William
JohnDavid
Lester
Green
4 2 0
was also in the
One evening after school,
bOUGLASS
son to complete the scoring. touchdown parade, scoring on Bertrand
3
2 0
Lois Jubert has a "heart- Harold Hill walked Yvonne
Melrose
had
one
TD
recalled
a
Douglass
20
yard
4 4 0
streak
over
guard
throb" because a particular home... the SHADOW knows. because of
an-in-motion pen- Hamilton halfback Jerry Hamilton
1
7 0
Lynda Jones and Ronald
boy at Manaasas has eyes for
alty. Mitchell had sailed 80 Smith scored twice in the Carver
0 8 0
Turner are tight.
only B. G. (Lester).
yards up the east sidelines 9n second quarter to make the
Vera Meritt thinks she is a bootleg play.
, James Cox seems to be takcount 12-20, Shortly after- LEADING SCORERS
ing it easy since he got in- cute, but that's all right, bewards, the roof caved in.
DOUGLASS
REMOVES
Player, Team, TD, PAT, T.
cause
she is.
furiated by a prospective date
COBRAS' POISON
TIGERS FAVORED
Williams - Manassas 10 6 66
iyhom he intentionally stood Donald Turner seems to
Douglass' larger linesmen
Manassas was favored in its Hayes - B.T.W.
8 1 49
have interesting conversations
BROTIIER Bob
HUNKY DORY
made up for a lack-luster of- game Wednesday night at Mel- Myers - Manassas
7 4 46
James "Pop" Lee doesn't with Annette Whittaker at
4
to
6, /0 to 11, 1:30 to 2
fense
by
pushing their op- rose Stadium, with Father Ber- Reed - B.T.W.
6 to 8:30, 11 to 1:30
7 2 44
'Brag much about football lunchtime.
5 I 31
Top six at Carver this week ponents around enough to set- trand. A win or a tie will en- Lee - Douglass
—anymore.
5 0 30
shapes up like this: Ruby up three touchdowns and a able the Tigers to repeat as House - Melrose
LESTER
safety.
The
win
was
prep
the
Red
league champs. Coach Daugherty - Bertrand 5 0
The Top Triangle around Hardy, Ruby Hawkins, Carla
„Lester is James Naves, Clau- Cunningham, William Farmer,
dette Tucker and Eunice Lo- Harold Adams, and Kenneth
Wilkins.
,an tsk, tsk, tsk.
a', Bringing up a fast second
are Barbara Gray, Maurice GETS AROUND
Taylor and Ernestine Anthony. DENVER (UN) - Frank Fil.aa, Charles Wright and John chock, coach of the Denver
Broncos of the American Footwift share a deep secret.
4
Doris Harper is the best ball League, was a leading half.ooking sponsor at Lester. back in the National Football
_Wonder if she will run for League in the 1940's with four
-Miss NDCC.
different clubs.
Y Top six at Lester are BisGOLDEN GIRL
CANE COLE
liop Trotter, May White, A. J. DEVILDOG
8:30 to 10, 2 to 3
3
to Sign Off
;Albright,
Willie
Morgan, DALLAS (UPI) — Joe Foss,
James Naves and Joyce Tar- commissioner of the American
r3'.
Football League, shot down 26
BERTRAND
enemy planes and won the Con.
DianneM,,rrk k still in love gressonal Medal of Honor

FULL SET OF TOOLS

CONTACT:

PARKER HOUSE SAUSAGE CO.
4605 S. State St., Chicago 9, Ill., KE 8-1112
•

ALL POPULAR BRANDS
"WE DON'T WANNA GET RICH"

FRANK'S LIQUOR STORE
327 S. MAIN AT VANCE • FREE PARKING

INDEPENDENT LIQUOR DEALER
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0
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Sunday — Sign On
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Southland Greyhound Park Takes
In s13 Million During Season
Nearly a half million track 1960 season which was $13,fans spent $13,788,517 at South- 209,732.
An official at the track said
land Greyhound Park during
the racing season which started "one ousta riding feature about
fans
was they bated less monJune 23 and costinued thru
Oct; 17. The official attendance ey individually this season
for the season was 477,491 ac- which we believe reflected the
carding to an official announ- recession. In 1960 the average
cement The increase of this per capita bet was $33. This
season over the 1960 season season it was $29, which is a $4
was 10.1 per cent. In 1960, at- difference."
tendance was 433,501.
The spokesman said "manThe increase spent on mu- agement is very happy over
tuels was 4.4 per cent over the the 1061 season. We are particularly pleased with the results of added feature this season, the matinee. It was highly
successful. We are also pleased
at
the people attracted to the
CADETS ON RANGE — The
down range in the building
techniques. Each black dot
sport."
recently erected buildings on
at Hamilton. Cadets are seen
on card represents a separHe continued "we are posimaven Memphis high school
firing at targets with .22 caliate target with bull's eye.
tively happy about the race
campuses with the initials
bre rifles with cadet coaches Cadets take turns
firing and
relations at the track. We are SOUTHLAND GREY- turn going
"NDCC" are firing ranges,
into the home the season. Stands are
watching to sea that the stu- serving as coaches for other
filled
The annual meeting of the proud of it."
HOUND PARK showing the stretch on the last day of
and here is a view looking
dents follow correct firing students.
with racing fans.
"We brought better dogs to Greyhounds making the last
Memphis and Shelby County
chapter of the Tennessee Coun- the track this season than we
cil on Human Relations will did in 1960. Next year we are say "we are a member of the suspicion. We are using self- the national
situation.
be held at the Leslie M. Strat- going to bring some of the Greyhound Operators associa- regulation — trying to build don't want to tie-up
a lot 41111.
ton branch of the YMCA, 245 most outstanding dogs in the tion, which consists of men of tonfidence in the public we money in a track
if the naMadison ave., on Tuesday U.S. We are improving the integrity. Some $150,000 is deserve —not the confidence, tional situation
becomes serievening, Nov. 14 at 7:30 p.m. grade of racing here. We are spent every year to police the that is bought, but the con- ous.
Five-minute reports will be giving the fan a better class of industry to keep out un- fidence that is earned.
The
spokesman concluded
When asked about plans for thL interview with
given by five local organize dogs. We are able to do this desirable dogs, owners and
"manage— mainly — because of oui trainers. The future of this expansion
lions by leaders or representaat the track, the ment appreciates the patronindustry depends upon us spokesman replied, "we are age
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ABE SCHARFF BRANCH

ORDER YOURS NOW

Jesse B. Simple, better known a s
Simple, born in the pages of the

YMCA

NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT NOW!
JOIN TODAY!

DEFENDER, now lives anew in a
laughable, lovable, and very readable

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
$30 MONTHLY

collection:

THE BEST
OF SIMPLE

Contact Mr. Whittier Sengstacke

Friendship Day
At Union Church

by

Langston Hughes
This book combines everybody's favorite stories from SIMPLE SPEAKS HIS MIND,
SIMPLE TAKES A WIFE, and SIMPLE STAKES A CLAIM into one highly hilarious,
socially penetrating, and sometimes moving panorama of Harlem life, its trials and
tribulations, its humor and its tears—THE BEST OF SIMPLE. Order your copy (Hord
cover 53.95. Paperback $1.651 now from your local bookshop or by moil enclosing
this coupon with check or money order mode out to: Market Place Gallery, 2305
Sev•nth Avenue, New York, 31, New York.

NAME:

Color Choke In
Persian Lamb
Now th,?re is a choice of color
and fabric effects available in
Southwest African Persian lamb
coats.
Spicy new shades include
brown, slate grey, pepper and
salt tweed elects with overtones
of red, gold and beige.

I ADDRESS.
I CITY AND STATE:

L _---_ _ _ _

The Willing Workers Club of
Union Baptist church, 208 Turley st., has planned to observe
"Annual Friendship Day." at
a 2:30 p.m. program Sunday.
The keynote speaker is expected to be Rev. Joe Williams.
pastor of New Shiloh Baptist
church, announces the president of the club, Mrs. Marie
Harris. Mrs. Georgia L. Mason, is secretary of the club.
Rev. J. W. West is the church's
pastor.

_ _ _ --

--

The fur is first bleached, then
dyed.
Natural white Persian skins,
developed through mutation,
also are available.

TRI-STATE DEFENDER

JA. 6-8397

MADAM
DONNA
Spiritualist Reader and Advisor
"I GUARANTEE SUCCESS WHERE OTHERS FAIL'
I give you seldom failing advice upon matters of life, such
as lose.coortship, marriage, divorce, law suits, speculation
and transactions of all kinds. I seldom fail to reunite the
separated, cause speedy and happy marriages. Overcome
enemies, rivals. lovers' quarrels, evil habits, stumbling
Work% . and bad luck of ill kinds. I Lift 'os, out of sorrow
and trouble and start you on the path to happiness and prosperity !here is no heart so sad or home Nu dreary that I
cannot bring It sunshine. In fact, no matter what may he your
hope, fear or ambition, I guarantee to tell it all before you
utter a word to me and after I am finished, If you are not
absolutely natislied and I do not fulfill every word and claim
above, then you pay not a penny. LOOK FOR A BROWN
ANII WHITE. TRAILER WITh TWO LARGE BLAVK HANDS-5 miles north 0 Millington on Highway 51 N. at Danko' OrorerY• DO NOT RE MISLED BY ANY OTHER RI. AIIERS.
LOOK FOR MADAM DONNA.
Hours-a,. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily and Sunday
Tuesday Is My Day Off

PH. TE 7-31152 MUNSFORD, TENN.

ANNUAL

JOIN THE "Y" TODAY:
RATES $7

— $10 — $25

MADAM BELL
(English Lady)
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the Mississippi Slate I,ine. MAOAM BELL is
Wick after a long time of being away
and at last she is back to stay in her
new home.

•
marriage?

Are you Dissatisfied with
Have you lost faith in your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you in bad health: Are you discouraged('
If any of these are your problems, come let MADAM
BELL advise you at once. She will read life to you
just as she would read an open book. Tell you why
your job or business is not a success. If you have failed in the rest'come see MADAM BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Mississippi State Line on the way to Hernando. Her home
is 2 blocks below where she used to stay right aside
the DeSoto Motel. Be sure to look for the RED BRICK
HOUSE and you'll find her there at all times. (She
never had an office in West Memphis.)
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Catch yellow bus marked Whifehaven Slate Lin,
and get off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and 44.
pre
MADAM BELL'S HAND SIGN.
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